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The main purpose of this case study was to examine the political and legal

situation that developed in Swan River, Manitoba in 1982, when a group of anglophone

parents, headed by Lynn Pernisie, used s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act to require the

School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 to provide a French immersion

program. The investigation endeavoured to understand the decision-making which led the

School Board to decide not to implement the French immersion program as requested and

to reveal why the Government of Manitoba decided to "encourage" rather than to enforce

its own language policy in the face of the parents' request.

A conceptual framework comprised of four major categories was used to guide the

analysis and interpretation of the data relevant to the case. Those categories included:

the interests and objectives of the actors in the case; the political and legal issues in the

case; the political resources and constraints which had a bearing on the political situation

and its outcome; and the political and legal consequences of the litigation in Pernisie v.

Swan Valley School Division No. 35. The principal data sources used to construct the

details of the case and to understand the political dynamics of the French immersion

controversy were documents and structured interviews.

The investigation reveals that the fundamental issue that all the actors came to

rcalize was whether or not the school Board could properly resist the request of Lynn

Pernisie and her co-petitioners. The investigation also revealed that certain political

considerations as well as personal interests determined the political posture of the Minister

iv
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of Education and, ultimately, the support that the Minister provided to Lynn Pernisie.

Most importantly, it was readily apparent that the political resources of Pernisie's ally, the

Canadian Parents for French, enabled her to contest, legally, the political decision of the

Swan Valley School Board not to fulfil the duty which was imposed on it by the

orovisions of The Public Schools Act.

Finally, the study takes note of certain recent developments --political and legal--

in Manitoba related to the establishment of a system of francophone schools and the

possible ways in which those developments will change the meaning and application of

s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act. Notably, to the extent that the new francophone

school division draws any of its school clientele from among those who have "Section 23

rights" under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, the numbers enroled in

French immersion mav be affected.
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Miller states that "the essence of a political situation, as opposed to one of

agreement and routine, is that someone is trying to do something about which there is not

agreement; and is trylng to use some form of government as a means and as protection".t

Parents whose children are affected by school board policy-making may engage in

political activity to achieve their ends. In so doing, they produce a "political situation."2

Such a situation is exemplified in a court case which occurred in Manitoba during the

early 1980s. This case involved a group of parents in Swan River versus the Swan Valley

School Division No. 35 (Appendix A, Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35).

The litigation commenced in August, 1982 and concluded in September of the samo year.

In this case, the disagreement concerned the nature and extent of the Board's obligation

to provide French immersion education for the students in its jurisdiction.3

The essential purpose of this investigation \ryas to examine the political situation

in the case. A major aspect of the investigation was to examine the litigation which

resulted from the political activity in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35.

As a case study, the investigation attempts to reveal:

l. The interests and objectives of the actors in the case.

2. The political and legal issues in the case.

3. The political resources and constraints which had a significant bearing on

I
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4. The political and legal consequences of the litigation in Pernisie v. Swan

Valley School Division No. 35.

SIGNIFICANCE

In Manitoba, as in other Canadian provinces, school boards operate within the

scope of powers ceded to them by provincial statute and regulations. 'Where a statute or

its regulations are ambiguous or fail to adequately address specific issues, school boards

are empowered to develop the necessary policy consistent with the intentions of the

particular statute governing the administration of public schools in each province.

Furthermore, within a school jurisdiction, school board policies have the force of law and

constitute part of the legal framework within which schools operate.a Therefore, the

legislative and administrative function of school boards is of special interest because the

litigation in this particular case concerned whether or not the school boards in question

made decisions of local educational policy which were consistent with the intentions of

The Public Schools Act in effect at the time. Therefore, the study will be significant for

several reasons. First, this study provides some insight as to the extent to which

educational policy-making and school administration are inextricably political matters.

Second, this study examines the fundamental legal and administrative relationships which

exists between a provincial government and the local school boards, and especially, the

discretion, if any, available to school boards to interpret and apply the provisions of The

Public Schools Act to suit local circumstances. To date, subsection 79(3) of the Act

remains the cornerstone of bilingual education in Manitoba. Also, Pernisie v. Swan

the political situation and its outcome.
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Valley School Division No. 35 marked the first time that s. 79(3) of the Act was subject

to judicial review in the Manitoba Courts. An examination of the outcome of this

litigation will reveal the extent of its impact upon The Public Schools Act, in Manitoba,

upon the policy-making discretion of local school boards in relation to this matter and,

ultimately, upon the administration of French immersion in the province. Further, this

study will also attempt to provide some additional understanding of the interpretive role

of the judiciary when educational arrangements become controversial and the participants

involved cannot, themselves, settle the controversy.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The essential purpose of this study is to understand the political circumstances and

political activity in the school jurisdiction of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 which

eventually led to litigation in the Manitoba courts concerning French language schooling

for Anglophones. Miller explains what deserves special attention in any effort to

understand "political activity" and "politics":

Political activity, then, arises out of disagreement, and it is concerned with
the use of government to resolve conflict in the direction of change or in
the prevention of change. It is about policy and position. I am not
suggesting that agreement never appears in politics; indeed, the resolution
of conflict into some kind of agreement...is one of the principal aims of
political activity....Politics, to be distinguished as a recognizable activity,
demands some initial disagreement between parties or persons, and the

presence of government as a means of resolving the disagreement in some

direction.5

Miller's discussion of the critical elements of a political situation suggests that certain

additional key concepts deserve attention.



Kev Conceots

The basic purpose of this case study is to understand the political situation in Swan

River, that is, the efforts of individuals and groups with an interest to influence the PIiCy

and actions of the School Board, including the use of government to resolve the conflict

in some direction. An explanation of the key concepts used in this study is offered below.

Interest. Miller states that "an interest exists when we see some body of persons

showing a common concern about particular matters".6 According to Deutsch, "one of

the fundamental truths about politics is that much of it occurs in the pursuit of the

interests of particular individuals or groups".7 In politics and government, to say that an

individual has an interest is to say that he or she has a certain attitude, opinion, or view

about governmental action, thought, or policy. Thus, an interest exists when either a

group of individuals share a cofitmon concern about governmental action or policy, or,

on the other hand, when an individual holds a cefiain view, opinion, or attitude about the

government's actions on policies. It is also customary to speak of interests in their

organized form as interest groups or pressure groups, who employ various methods,

s¡¡ategies and tactics to influence other individuals or groups in society, especially

government.8 Though Pernisie and her supporters did not constitute a formal interest group

of longstanding duration and significance for partisan politics, they nevertheless did

advance an interest---the establishment of a French immersion program. The advancement

of that interest clearly involved an attempt to influence both a local and provincial

government and this effort created the political situation which ensued.

Influence. The major idea here is the ability of an individual or group to get an

4
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authority such as a school board or a provincial government or a department of education

to grant their request(s); influence, then, is a causal relationship between what A wants

and what B does. Nagel contends that influence is a relationship among actors such that

the wants and intentions of one or more of the actors affect the actions, or predisposition

to act, of one or several other actors; therefore, in this study, influence is seen as the

specific ability of an individual or a group to get a school board to adopt a policy or to

take an initiative which it would otherwise not have done.e

According to Presthus, the ability of A to influence B is necessarily dependent on

A's and B's political resources.to Since these resources are not equally distributed, we can

assume that the ability of an individual or of a group to influence other political actors

will also vary. Thus, Dahl contends that differences in the amount of influence that

persons exercise can be attributed directly to three basic factors:

1. Differences in the distribution of political resources. Apolitical resource is a

method by which one individual or a group can influence the behaviour of others; political

resources include information, reputation, expertise, intimidation and so on.

2. Variations in the skill or effîciency with which individuals use these political

resources.

3. Variations in the extent to which individuals use their resources specifically for

political purposes. These variations are themselves traceable to differences in motivations

that arise out of variations in endowments and experiences.tt

Welsh observes that political resources are not the only factors which determine

an individual's or group's influence but that it also depends upon the efficacy of the
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techniques used in pursuing specific aims.r2 In some cases, diverse influence strategies

or tactics can be employed to secure specifîc objectives. Further, where an individual's

interests are relatively similar to those of a decision-making authority, the more successful

should be the individual's attempts to influence the policy decisions of that authority.

Finally, as will become evident in this study, an individual's or a group's influence may

ultimately depend on its ability to select that part of the governmental system which has

the power to resolve a particular issue....t3

Policy. Public policy refers to the offïcial course or method of action chosen by

a governmental authority from among diverse alternatives, in light of certain conditions,

to guide and determine present and fu¡re decisions. Thus, our primary focus here is the

character of local and provincial policies regarding the provision of French language

instruction and the general statutory regime during the early 1980s in Manitoba

concerning this matter. In this case therefore, the stipulations of The Public Schools Act

of 1980 concerning "Languages of Instruction" in Section 79 of the Act are of interest to

us. Of special interest to us, of course, is s. 79(3), the provision of the Act which accords

instruction in French or English.

In addition, we will need to understand the conceptual linkages between policy,

government, and the polìtical activity of individuals and groups in pursuit of their

interests. This is because as Miller states, "politics is about policy, first and foremost; and

policy is a matter of either the desire for change or the desire to protect something against

change."ra AIso, in order to take account of the demands of individuals or groups in

public policy, government must sometimes arrange settlements and enforce these
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settlements upon the various parties concerned. Thus, it is recognizedthatpublic policies

may have a modiflng effect on the general political environment and upon the demands

arising from it. Similarly, existing or past policies can also have an impact upon the

character and future direction of the political system, policy-making, and the activities of

various individuals or groups.t5 Therefore, special attention was paid to the outcome and

consequences of the political contest in Swan River, including any changes in policy or

legislation as a result of that contest.

Government. Miller argues that there is a relationship between politics and

government but admonishes that "we must distinguish between the two, and recognize that

each has its own sphere which intersects with that of the other, if we are to bring any

understanding into the business of what is politicat and what is not".r6 Politics

emphasizes competing demands and the use of government, not only to resolve conflict

in some direction, but also to secure certain results. In contrast, government consists of

the formal institutions and offices involved in making authoritative decisions for a

political system. According to 'Welsh, government "is a framework in which the

executive, judicial, legislative and administrative business of a system is carried out".r7

For Lasswell, government concerns the questions: "Who controls what, when and how?"r8

On the other hand, politics concerns the questions: "Who gets what, when, how?"re

Although the major concern in this study is politics, we will need to know how

government (and which levels of government) affected both the conduct and the outcome

of politics.



Analysis and Interpretation of the Case

The common elements which charactenzed the political situation in Swan River

have been identified and explained conceptually in the immediately preceding discussion.

Now, we require a scheme with which to organize the analysis of the concept-related data.

Simeon's study of public policy-making among governments in Canada, in particular, his

framework for analysis, may be of assistance. Here it is:

The framework can be stated like this: there is a set of interdependent

@, or partisans; they operate within a certain social and institutional

environment; they share some goals but differ on others...; they have an

issue or set of issues on which they must negotiate;...they have varying

political resources; they use these resources in certain strateeies and tactics;

they arrive at certain outcomes; and these outcomes have consequences for
themselves, for other groups in the society, and for the system itself.20

By adapting Simeon's scheme to our purpose, \¡/e can now describe the major

categories for analysis and interpretation which will be used in this study.

The interests and objectives of the actors. The key or principal actors in this case

were those who can be viewed as the major 'stakeholders' in the case, that is, they are

those who had an interest to promote or advance which some other actor or actors, with

different opposing interests. For the purposes of this study, the Government of Manitoba

is considered a key actor and the following governmental officials will be considered

representative of it: the Minister of Education, the Deputy Minister, and the Assistant

Deputy Minister at that time. Similarly, by definition, the school board involved in this

study also represents a form of government, and school trustees and other school

officials, especially the superintendent, will be considered to be representatives of the

local school board. Finally, Lynn Pernisie, the initiator of the litigation Pernisie v. Swan
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Valley Division No. 35. must be seen as a key actor throughout the Swan Valley

immersion controversv.

The fundamental research question which belongs under this category of analysis

and interpretation is this: "What were the interests and objectives of the key actors in this

case which gave rise to the political situation in Swan River?" Similarly, it will be

equally useful, also, to ask: "What were the major factors or conditions which influenced

the objectives of the actors in the case?"

The issues. In Simeon's view, issues are pivotal in understanding a political

situation. He says:

Issues are seldom neat and clear cut; they seldom arise alone or spring
full-blown into the political scene. But they represent the stakes in the
negotiation process; their nature affects the way it works.2l

By taking into account Simeon's advice regarding the pivotal role of issues in a

controversy, there are several very important questions which must be asked in this study.

First, "How did the actors perceive and define the issues in the case?" Second, "How did

the actors perceive and define the stakes?" Third, "How did the Manitoba courts

perceive the issues in this case?" In this study, the researcher is obliged to ask the actors

themselves how they viewed the issues because each issue may also come to be defined

as representing broader or ancillary issues such as the status of bilingual education in

Anglophone Canada. Also, it will be important to see whether or not the issues developed

with new intensity or in new directions. Furthermore, when political issues cannot be

resolved through political activity, an actor can seek a resolution of these issues in the

courts. Litigation however, does not ensure that all political issues will be considered
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relevant. Accordingly, in this study, it will be important to see how the courts perceived

the controversy in Swan River, and then, how the courts redefined the political issue or

issues in the case as legal issues.

The political resources of the actors. Robert Dahl has observed that a resource is

"anything that can be used to sway the specific choices or strategies of another

individual".22 Thus, the distribution of political resources among the actors is a critical

dimension of any negotiating process and its outcome. The important question here is

this: "What political resources were available to the different actors in the case?"

Furthermore, in view of this question, \rye must also identify the sources of political

resources available to the actors in the case because the influence of a specific individual

or a group is contingent on the availability, distribution and, inevitably, the skillful use

of resources.23

Since government policy and the political actions of government can condition

the behaviour of groups and, ultimately, their influence, an important task will be to

describe how "institutional arrangements shape the form the negotiation process takes"2a

and affects the use of cert¿in political resources. For example, where a political stalemate

between opposing actors has a significant legal dimension, a particular actor may seek to

advance an objective in the courts. This case shows that, because the judiciary was called

upon to resolve a political conflict which the actors themselves could not, the courts have

an important strategic, though not necessarily partisan, role in political contests. In

addition, we must also try to take into account certain factors which Simeon describes as

"political constraints." As he explains:
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[Political constraints] may be defined as those factors which serve directly
to limit the ability of actors to persuade others and to engage in certain

tactics and strategies. They are not merely the absence of sanctions, but
positive deterrents.2s

Overall, though, we are interested in how both political resources and constraints affect

the dynamics of a political contest and its outcome.

The outcome and its consequences. The result of political contest is what concerns

us here and we are especially interested in what Simeon refers to as "the nature of the

solutions produced by the process".26 He elaborates:

The end point of the process may not be a decision at all--it may be simply

an agreement to disagree. But whatever it is, the outcome has

consequences. The simplest question is 'who won?' Which actors

achieved their goals and which îailed?21

Obviously, we will also want to know why it was that certain actors succeeded or failed

to advance their interests and objectives and what accounts for the specifÏc outcome. In

this case, the legal outcome is of special importance.

Under this category, we need also to determine the consequences and implications

which flow from the outcome of the litigation. In particular, we need to determine the

nature and extent of the implications for the stakeholders. We especially need to

determine the implications of the judicial result for subsequent initiatives in policy and/or

legislation which arose from Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35.

METHODOLOGY

The Case Study Approach

The predominant concern in this investigation is to achieve an in-depth

understanding of the political situation in this case. Thus, the case study approach has
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been selected because it facilitates the collection of data related to areas of human

motivation which are not substantively documented or available through observation.2s

According to Yin, a case study is a qualitative inquiry which

f . investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real life context; when

2. the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; and

in which

3. multiple sources of evidence are used.2e

Best observes that case studies are usually prepared by means of the personal interview

and supplemented by other types of data. Best also contends that the personal interview

is a particularly effective data gathering device in areas where human motivation--feelings

and attitudes are the catalyst for certain actions, including political activity.30

However, the case study approach differs from the conventional method of social

science research in that the former approach is characterized by:

l. a range of research which tends to be more intensive than extensive;

2. reports which generally emphasize narrative description, inte¡pretation and

synthesis, not analytic frameworks, relationships between variables, and research findings,

and

3. objectives which stress the particular and unique rather than the generalizable.3r

Therefore, the case study approach is not so concerned with testing hypotheses; it is more

concerned with presenting a concrete picture of the set of phenomena and its uniqueness.32

Data Sources

Considering the nature and pulpose of the study, two primary data sources were
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crucial. These were documents and the personal interviews conducted with the actors in

each case. These sources constituted the data base from which the answers to the

fundamental questions of the study were gleaned.

Documents. The following documents were used to trace the detail of the

development of events in each case:

1. The Public Schools Act (1980).

2. Selected Minutes of School Board meetings of Swan Valley School Division

No. 35 related to the issues in the case.

3. Swan Valley School Board policy or policies relating to the issues in the case,

if any.

4. The Manitoba Gazette.

5. Articles from the Winnipeg daily newspapers related to the case.

6. Selected correspondence between the political actors in the case and selected

correspondence between individuals or groups who had an interest in the case.

7. Ancillary reports, articles, memoranda or correspondence related to the issues

in the case which came to light during the course of this study'

8. The Manitoba Reports regarding Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No.

35.

Interviews. The personal interviews were conducted with individuals who satisfied

one or more of the following criteria:

1. The individual was involved in the case.

2. The individual had been an active participant in making certain requests
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concerning French immersion to the school board in the case.

3. The individual was a sovernment official who had been involved with the case

at some point in time.

4. The individual was a member of a group involved with the case and was able

and willing to speak for that group.

5. The individual was involved with the legal aspects of the case.

6. The individual was a school official or administrator familiar with the case.

Generally, the interviews were used to gather the p'ersonal opinions, insights, and

observations of individuals involved with the issues in the case and to facilitate the

examination of documents. More precisely, the interviews were intended to:

l. Establish or confirm particular events and happenings.

2. Gain interpretations of important events, including an estimate of their

significance for the key actors in the case.

3. Clarify the interests of the individuals and groups involved in the case.

4. Determine from the point of view of the individuals or groups themselves the

effect of their own and opponents' positions and actions.

5. Assess, from the view point of the interviewees, the implications of the

litigation for the parents, the school boards, and the provincial government and, in general

for the development and administration of French immersion in Manitoba.

AII intervie\rys were tape-recorded and then transcribed in note form by the

researcher. The interviews were semi-structured with some questions common to all

respondents. Similarly, the extent to which a respondent was involved with the case
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determined the length of the interview. Some of those who were deeply involved with

the case required more interview time, or a second interview (Appendix B, Letter to

Potential Interviewees, and Appendix C, List of Interviewees and Interview Schedule).

Definition of Terms

1. Anglophone. In this study, the term Anglophone refers to a Canadian citizen

belonging to an English-speaking population.

2. Bilingual education. This term refers to "schooling provided fully or partly in

a second language with the goal of making students proficient in the second language

while, at the same time, maintaining and developing their proficiency in their first

language, and fully guaranteeing their educational development."33

3. Core French program. In Manitoba, this term refers to a mandatory program

in which anglophone pupils take a period of instruction in French as a second language

for a minimum of twenty to forty minutes every day.

4. First language. This term refers to the first language learned or mother tongue.

5. Français program. This is the program of study designed and recommended

by Manitoba Education for students whose first langauge is French and who want to

develop a good working knowledge of both French and English so as to become

functionally bilingual and who want to retain their Franco-Manitoban cultural identity.34

6. Francophone. In this study, Francophone refers to a Canadian citizen belonging

to a French-speaking population.

7. French immersion. In this study, French immersion refers to a program of

schooling in the French language designed for anglophone students who have liule or no
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knowledge of French. The ultimate goal of the program is to make students functionally

bilingual or able to use both languages with the fluency characteristic of a native speaker.

There are two principal entry points in Manitoba's immersion program: early French

immersion (E.F.I) and late French immersion (L.F.I.) In the E.F.I. program, students enter

the immersion program in kindergarten or in grade one and usually continue their

education in an immersion program until the end of grade twelve. In the L.F.I. program,

students enter the immersion program in grade seven and usually continue their education

in an immersion progtam until the end of grade twelve. A third entry point in Manitoba's

immersion program is available to students in grade four. However, this entry point,

called middle immersion is offered only by certain school divisions in Manitoba.35

8. Language of instruction. In the context of Section 79 of the Manitoba Public

Schools Act (1987), this term refers to the official language in which subjects may be

taught in Manitoba public schools: French or English.

9. Minority language. In this study, 'minority language'refers to the language of

the minority population of the province in which the minority group resides. The official

minority language in Quebec is, therefore, English; in the provinces outside of Quebec

it is French.

10. Minority language education. This refers to schooling designed to offer the

official minority population formal schooling at the primary and secondary levels in their

mother tongue such as is guaranteed in Section 23 of the Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms.

11. Official languages. In this study,'official languages'refers to the fact that in
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Canada, two languages (only) have official status: French and English. These languages

are recognized (by statute and constitutional law) as languages that may or must be used

in certain dealings between state bodies (typically, institutions of the Canadian federal

government) and between the state bodies and individual Canadian citizens.

12. Second language. This tenn refers to the language learned after the

acquisition of the first language or mother tongue.

13. Second lanzuage education. This term refers to programs which are designed

to offer instruction in the minority language to children of the majority linguistic group.

LIMITATIONS

As a case study, this investigation is bound by several limitations. First, in the

absence of an orthodoxy of political interpretation, researchers must be explicit when

ideas about politics are to be communicated. Thus, the conceptual framework facilitates

the purpose of the study but it should be recognized that there may be other explanatory

or causal factors to consider. Second, the data collected during the interviews may be

subject to errors ofjudgement, memory, perception, and unconscious bias with a tendency

to overemphasize unusual events. Third, the possibility of missing or incomplete

documentation is the constant companion of all researchers engaged in the kind of study

proposed here. In addition, crucial data may be exceedingly difficult to locate. On the

other hand, a political actor in the controversy may decide not to participate in the study.36

Fourth, the data collected in the interviews with the participants in the study is perception-

bound and it cannot be presented as indisputable facts. Subsequently, the conclusions

derived from the data should not be construed as the singular tmth, or automatically
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gerneralizable to other jurisdictions, time periods, or contexts, although similar issues may

be evident. Lastly, no attempt was made to probe, in depth, the actors' personal values

and expectations or the extent to which their political actions were a specifìc expression

of those values and expectations. Clearly, a case study cannot achieve certain objectives.

It cannot profess to show everything about something and, yet, it can endeavour to know

something about something!37

OUTLINE OF THE CHAPTERS

The study consists of five chapters. Chapter one outlines the nature of the study

and describes its conceptual framework and the scheme of analysis and interpretation.

Chapter two provides the historical background of s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act, the

specific legislation which gave rise to the political situation in Swan River in 1982. This

chapter reviews the changing political status of French as a language of instruction in the

province from 1870-1980, and shows, in particular, the political decisions which

established, in law, the right of French-speaking Manitobans and others to be instructed

in the official language of their choice, French or English. Chapter three reveals the

origin, development and outcome of the political controversy in Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 in narrative and descriptive form. Chapter four provides a political and

legal interpretation of the French immersion controversy in Swan River using the topical

categories set out for that pulpose, namely, the interests and objectives of the actors. the

issues. the political resources of the actors, ild, the outcome and its consequences.

Finally, Chapter five presents the conclusions which emerge from the study, along with

any implications which at this point in time seem evident.
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This chapter presents the historical background of subsection 79 (3) of The Public

Schools Act, the specific legislation which gave rise to the political situation in Swan

River. Overall, this chapter surveys the status of French as a language of instruction in

Manitoba from 1870 to 1980. Thepassage of Bill 113 by the Schreyer government in

1970 established the right of Manitobans to be schooled in the official language of their

choice, French or English. This right was sustained in 1980 when Section 258 of The

Public Schools Act was repealed and replaced by Section 79. When a group of

anglophone parents used s. 79 (3) of the Act to require the School Board of Swan Valley

School Division No. 35 to introduce a combined kindergarten and grade one French

immersion class into the School Division, a substantial controversy ensued. To a

significant extent, the controversy turned on the legal viability of the parents' request,

given the prevailing statutory regime. What historical intentions were embodied in the

legislation as it had evolved to 1980 and what political realities did the starute have to

accommodate by the early 1980s? An investigation of these questions broadly shows that

the French immersion controversy in Swan River was, in large part, an old quarrel in a

new context.

THE HISTORICAL BACKGROI.]ND

OF THE CASE

CHAPTER 2
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THE FRENCH LANGUAGE IN

MANITOBA: 1870-1980

The Arrangements for Schooling at Provincehood

With the passage of the Manitoba Act in 1870, Manitoba entered Confederation

as a province which was bicultural, bilingual and had a bicameral legislature.t Manitoba

was also unique in that it was predominantly a Métis province comprised of two linguistic

sectors: the Francophone Métis and the Anglophone Métis. Of these two groups, the

French-speaking Métis were in the majority when Manitoba joined the newly-confederated

Canada. Manitoba most closely resembled the province of Quebec demographically and,

therefore, was given a constitution which was modelled on that of Quebec.

The first public school legislation in Manitoba in 1871 established a single board

of education with two sections, Protestant and Catholic. Consistent with the provisions

for denominational schools in Section 22 of the Act, the new Public Schools Act gave

statutory validity to the denominational (and bilingual) system of education which had

evolved, by practice, in Manitoba prior to Confederation.2 These constitution aTized school

arrangements protected the right of Francophones to send their children to a

denominational school, which meant not only a Catholic education but, in practical effect,

a French Catholic one for Francophones. The relevant section and subsections of the

Manitoba Act (1870) read as follows:

22. In and for the Province, the said Legislature may exclusively make Laws
in relation to Education, subject and according to the following provisions:

(1) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege
with respect to Denominational Schools which any class of persons have
by law or practice in the Province of the Union;
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(2) A1 appeal shall be to the Governor General-in-Corincil from any Act
or decision of the Legislature of the Province, or of any Provincial
Authority, affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant or Roman
Catholic minority of the Queen's subjects in relation to Education; and

(3) In case any such Provincial Law, as from time to time seems to the
Governor General-in-Council requisite for the due execution of the
provisions of this section, is not made, or in case any decision of the
Governor General-in-council on any appeal under this section is not duly
executed by the proper Provincial Authority in that behalf, then, and in
every such case, and as for only as the circumstances of each case require,
the Parliament of Canada may make remedial laws for the due execution
of the provisions of this section....3

Furthermore, the Manitoba Act (1370) contained a clause similar to Section 133 of the

British North America Act of 1867, which accorded French equal status with English.

This Section of the Manitoba Act declared that:

23. Either English or the French language may be used by any persons in the
debates of the Houses of the Legislature, and both those languages shall
be used in the respective Records and Journals of the Houses; and either
of those languages may be used by any person or in any preading of
Process, in or issuing from any Court of Canada established under the
British North America Act,1867, or in and from all or any of the Courts
of the Province. The Acts of the Legislature shall be printed and published
in both languages.a

The Abrogation of French as a Language of Instruction

From 1870-1890, Manitoba experienced marked demographic changes which had

profound implications for the constitutional guarantees of the Manitoba Act (1870) and

for one group in particular, namely, the Franco-Manitobans. Immigrants, primarily from

Ontario, inundated Manitoba in such numbers that, by 1890, the demographic balance in

the province shifted irrevocably from Francophone to Anglophone. Basically these

immigrants \ryere of the "Clear Grit Persuasion"s or "Anglo-Nationalist Conformists"6 and

adherents of the Presbyterian and Methodist churches, who regarded anything that was
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French with mistrust. They also considered their schools to be common public schools,

and consequently viewed the Catholic schools as separate. Increasingly, as more

newcomers arrived in Manitoba, the demands for a fundamental shift away from the

principles of duality and equality which characterized the province in 1870 became more

frequent. By 1890, the Protestant and English majority from the eastern provinces, not

the European immigrants, spearheaded the movement for constitutional changes in

Manitoba.T Nor could the Manitoba Liberal Government of Thomas Greenway long

ignore the political activity of the majority group in the Province. As a result, the

Greenway administration introduced legislation in 1890 intended to alter the educational

and language guarantees of 1870. Catholic Francophones, no\ry a minority in the province,

saw these legislative initiatives as having a prejudicial effect upon the rights and

privileges they thought they had secured in 1870. 8

The provincial Government did not attempt to have the Manitoba Act amended.

Instead, it legislated its own "Act to provide that the English language shall be the official

language of the Province of Manitoba."e Clearly, the Legislature was reluctant to abolish

a fundamental constitutional provision in a federal statute which brought Manitoba into

Confederation. The Official Language Act, which was assented to on March 31, 1890,

read as follows:

1. Any statute of law to the contrary notwithstanding, the English language
only shall be used in the records and journals of the House of Assembly
for the Province of Manitoba, and in any pleadings or process in or issuing
from any courts in the Province of Manitoba. The Acts of the Legislature
of the Province of Manitoba need only to be printed and published in the
English language.



And second:

2. This Act shall only apply so far as this Legislature has jurisdiction so to
enact, and shall come into force on the day it is assented to.t0

While English was to be the sole language of the legislature and courts, the law

did not restrict the statutes to English only. Further, in March 1890, two amendments

were made to the provincial school system. First, an "Act respecting the Department of

Education" provided for the abolition of the Board of Education and Superintendents of

Education and its replacement by a Department of Education comprised initially of the

Executive Council or a coÍrmittee appointed by the cabinet. The effect of this Act was

to dismantle the dual confessional system. The second act, an "Act respecting Public

Schools", made all Protestant and Catholic school districts subject to its provisions and

established free public conìmon schools. The crucial provision, as far as the Franco-

Manitobans were concerned, was the abolition of the Catholic school districts which had

been under their control. The Act stated:

I79. In cases where, before the coming into force of this Act, Catholic school
districts have been est¿blished...such Catholic school districts shall, upon
the coming into force of this Act, cease to exist, and all assets of such
Catholic school districts shall belong to, and all the liabilities thereof be
paid by, the public school district...."rr

There was no mention of the abolition of the Protestant school districts, since it

was assumed that they would become public districts. Nor was there any mention of

languages of instruction in this legislation. From a legal standpoint, therefore, French

could continue as a language of instruction and as a subject of study in public schools.

According to Jaenan, it would appear that, instead of trying to obliterate French language

instruction, efforts were being made to bring all the francophone Catholic schools into the
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coÍlmon public system.r2 However, in 1894, schools which continued to maintain the

bilingual character of the now-dissolved Catholic public schools experienced renewed

pressure to conform to all provincial legislation and Departmental regulations. The

passage of The Public Schools Act in 1894 forbade municipal councils to grant money,

Ievy or collect taxes for the support of such schools.r3

Understandably, The Public Schools Act of 1894 was bitterly contested. Catholic

French Manitobans had not only been denied official status for their language but, in

addition, had also been denied the right of sending their children to a denominational

school, a constitutional guarantee which they thought they had under Section 22 of the

Manitoba Act of 1870 which had assured not only a Catholic education but a French

Catholic one. Increasingly, it appeared to the minority that the very intent of the Act

was at stake and, ultimately, the very principles on which the federal union was

established.

In November 1896, Laurier's Liberals won the general election, and the federal

government persuaded Manitoba to provide limited educational and religious instruction

in French, which was incorporated into a new School Act in 1897. As a result of the so-

called Laurier-Greenway Compromise, clause 10 of the Act stated that:

When ten of the pupils in any school speak the French language, or any
language other than English, as their native tongue, the teaching of such
pupils shall be conducted in French, or such other language, and English
upon the bi-lingual system.ra

Clause 10 enabled the Francophones to rebuild a network of French schools within

the public school system. Soon afterwards, Franco-Manitobans had their own text-books,

centralized examinations, school inspectors, trustees, teachers' associations, and a Normal
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School for training local teachers in St. Boniface. Further, to avoid exacerbating anti-

French prejudice in Ontario and elsewhere, the compromise regarding bilingual teaching

was extended to all non-English residents in Manitoba with the expectation that it would

be taken advantage of only by the Franco-Manitobans, and possibly, to a limited extent

by a diminishing number of Mennonite communities. Unexpectedly, however, German,

Ruthenian and Polish bilingual schools and programs also multiplied to the extent that the

anglophone public school system in Manitoba seemed threatened by the unforeseen

$o.'ù¡th of bilingual schools throughout the province. At the same time, there was also

wide-spread fear that the province was becoming balkanized, "so that in the wartime

context of anti-German, anti-pacifîst, and anti-alien feelings",ts it is not surprising that

there were, increasingly, demands that the bilingual clause, which had become Section

258 in The Public Schools Act. (1913), should be repealed. Thus, "An Act to Further

Amend the Public Schools Act", assented to on March 10, 1916, provided as follows:

1. Section 258 of "The Public Schools Act," being Chapter 166 of the
Revised Statutes of Manitoba, is hereby repealed.r6

In terms of the language of instruction in public schools, the province returned to

a position which might be best described as a legal vacuum. Strictly speaking, it was not

contrary to the law to teach in French because no language of instruction was set forth

in the legislation. However, clearly, the general impression conveyed by the Government

of Manitoba was that English was the sole language of instruction in all public schools

of the province. Thus, the objective of the francophone cofilmunity in Manitoba was to

persuade the provincial Government to enact a law with respect to the language of

instruction, in order to fill the legal vacuum created in 1916. To facilitate that objective,
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the Association d'éducation des Canadiens Français du Manitoba (A.E.C.F.M.) was

established in 1916. Fifty-two years later the A.E.C.F.M. fused with the Commission du

Rallye in 1968 to become La Société Franco-Manitobaine (S.F.M.). The principal aim

of the S.F.M. was "to promote the growth and development of economic, political,

cultural, and educational values in the French population of Manitob a."t1 Lãter in 1969,

the S.F.M. would press the Schreyer government to recognize French as an official

language of instruction equal with English. Meanwhile, the A.E.C.F.M. operated its own

department of education responsible for the establishment of a French curriculum, the

hiring of French teachers, and the preparing and correcting of a yearly examination for

all students. Operating in a clandestine fashion, the A.E.C.F.M. saw to it that French was

taught in primary and secondary public schools in various regions of Manitoba. As the

same time, the A.E.C.F.M. provided the impetus to enact a law to establish French as a

language of instruction in all public schools.

However, thirty-six years later in 1952, when the accumulated amendments of the

frequently-altered Public Schools Act were re-enacted, the Liberal-Progtessive government

of Douglas Campbell inserted a new Section 240 into the Act which made English the

only language of school instruction. This section read as follows:

240. (l) Subject to subsection (2), English shall be used as the language of
instruction in all public schools.

(2) 'When authorized by the board of trustees of a district, a language
other than English may be used in any school in the district

(a) during a period authorized herein for religious teaching;

(b) during a period authorized in the program of studies for teaching of a
language other than English; and



While the legislation did permit a district board to authorize the use of another language,

the other language could only be taught during a period of religious studies. In effect,

the legislation treated French as just another language.

The Campbell Government also appointed its own Royal Commission to examine

all aspects of Manitoba's school system. The chairman, Dr. R. O. MacFarlane, conducted

hearings throughout the province and issued an interim report in 1959. The MacFarlane

Report recommended, inter alia, that:

...permission be granted for the teaching of conversational French or
German as a subject of instruction from Grade I in all schools in which
a duly qualified instructor is available....This recommendation pertains to
the teaching of French or German as a second language, and not as a
language of instruction in place of English.re

Before the Campbell Government had an opportunity to consider MacFarlane's

recommendations, it was defeated.

A Significant Step Towards Language Equity: Bill 59

The ascension of Roblin's Conservatives to power in 1958 (with a majority

government in 1959) coincided with a burgeoning economy and wide-spread socio-

economic development in the province. Manitoba experienced record growth and

prosperity in agriculture, the manufacturing industry and mining, "a revitalization which

projected it squarely into the twentieth century."20 Elsewhere in the nation, discussions

about the nature of Confederation, bilingualism, multiculturalism and human rights were

occurring. At the same time, however, Quebec was experiencing its own demographic

revolution because of immigration, out of which there emerged a challenge to the

(c) before and after the school hours prescribed in the regulations
applicable to that school.rs

3r

and
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permanence of the French language as the language of the majority. Many Canadians

outside Quebec viewed their position in society as inferior because they spoke the

language of the minority, namely, French. Consequently, the "Royal Commission on

Bilingualism and Biculturalism" proposed a policy of equal treatment for each of Canada's

two official language groups. The enactment of the Official Languages Act in 1969 gave

partial effect to that proposal in that the Commission acknowledged the desirability of

granting to the minority in each province the right to have their children educated in their

own language. However, this right could not be incorporated in the Official Languages

Act because education was a subject within the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of the

provinces.

In addition, the dismantling of the Duplessis regime in Quebec gave rise to new

legal, social, political, economic and educational issues. For example, between 1962-

1965, in the context of the so-called Quiet Revolution, a concerned group of anglophone

parents, residing in the Montreal suburb of St. Lambert, developed a radical second

language teaching methodology called French immersion. The St. Lambert experiment

was anchored in a concern for bilingualism on the part of Anglophones. They believed

that if Quebec left Confederation, the anglophone coÍrmunity's survival and continued

prosperity depended upon their children being able to communicate in English and French

equally well, especially in light of the political rumblings in the province to make French

the language of the working place.2r The St. Lambert experiment became the essential

basis for French immersion programs elsewhere in Canada, including Manitoba. Further,

as we shall see, in Manitoba's Bill 113, school language legislation necessarily had to
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accoÍìmodate both the ambitions of the linguistic minority (Francophones) and the desires

of those who favoured a form of bilingual schooling (Anglophones).

In Manitoba, the A.E.C.F.M. saw an opportunity to attempt to gain full recognition

of French as an offìcial language of instruction in all public schools. Accordingly, the

A.E.C.F.M. pressed the Roblin Government for more Français time in public schools, and

asked that French be recognized statutorily as a language of instruction in all public

schools. The government agreed. Subsequently, as Canada celebrated its Centennial, Bill

59 received royal assent on April 27, 1967. In the Bill, Section 240 of The Public

Schools Act was repealed and an amended Section 240 was substituted (Appendix D, Bill

59). Bill 59, which passed unanimously, marked a significant departure from any

language legislation in Manitoba after 1890. French was officially recognized as one of

the two languages to which reference is made in the British North America Act of 1867

and was authorized for use as a language of instruction in all public schools. French was

allowed as a language of instruction in social studies and such other subjects as the

Minister may, by regulation, stipulate, in a school in the district, area or division, as the

case may be. In general, Bill 59 appeared to be a victory for the Franco-Manitoban

community. However, Section 7 of the Bill placed an important time restriction on the

use of French during the school day and, in addition, clearly indicated just how far the

Franco-Manitoban community still had to go, in order to make French equal to English

as a language of instruction in Manitoba. In part, Section 7 of Bill 59 read:

The total time in which a language other than English may be used as a
language of instruction...shall not exceed one-half of the instructional time
per day....22
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Although French was officially authorized as a language of instruction in public

schools, its use was limited by subject and by the total time of use, but there can be no

doubt that Bill 59 marked an important step towards achieving language equity in

Manitoba. Further, Duff Roblin, himself bilingual, had considerable sympathy for

Francophones in Manitoba and was perceived as the catalyst within his own party for the

official recognition of French as a language of instruction in Manitoba; "his cabinet

however, had been much divided on the issue."23 Consequently, Bill 59 referred to

Section 133, the bilingual clause in the British North America Act. (1867), but did not

refer to Section 23, the bilingual clause in the Manitoba Act. In other words, while

French was recognized statutorily as an official language of instruction in the province,

English remained the official language of the legislature and of the courts in Manitoba.

This situation was not addressed until the Forest case, when the Supreme Court of Canada

on December 13, I979,unanimously ruled, "that the abrogation of the rights of the French

language in 1890 had been unconstitutional...."2a

Bill 113: French Language Instruction in the Context of Bilingualism

A further improvement in the rights of Francophones was assured when, on June

25,7969, the New Democratic Party won power and Ed Schreyer became the premier of

Manitoba's first "socialist" government. In accordance with its beliefs, the New

Democratic Party had adopted a policy of increasing minority language rights within the

framework of the Manitoba public school system. Schreyer's position in relation to the

Franco-Manitoban community was, by extension, that of the federal government's

expressed in the Official Languages Act (1969), namely, that in the federal domain,
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French was equal with English as an offïcial language of Canada. In broad outline, on

matters of language and culture, the proposals of the Schreyer government were these:

The establishment of a French normal school next year; the founding of a
Cultural Centre in St. Boniface; and...we intend to bring about the
necessary changes so that your children will be given every opportunity to
receive instruction in their maternal tongue first of all, and then in the
second language....To this end, we intend introducing immediately at the
next session, Iaws that will permit the teaching of French from K to Grade
12 and extending far beyond the 50 percent allowed....2s

Therefore, in terms of statutory reform, the NDP government introduced Bill 113

(Appendix E, Bill 113). The Bill received royal assent on July 16,1970, and established

French as an official language of instruction in Manitoba public schools equal with

English. Saul Miller, Minister of Education explained to the Manitoba Legislature the

purposes of Bill 113. The Minister said:

The Bill is a simple and straight forward attempt to provide French-
speaking Manitobans, and others as the case may be, with their established
right to be instructed in the official language of their choice within the
framework of the public school system....We favour no melting pot
philosophy.26

Specifically, Bill 113 repealed Section 258 of The Public Schools Act, being Chapter

P250 of the Revised Statutes of Manitoba, I970, and a new Section 258 was enacted,

which read, in part, as follows:

258 (l) Subject as otherwise provided in this, English and French being the
two languages which reference is made in the British North America Act,
1867 are the languages of instruction in public schools.2T

In order to advise the Minister of Education, upon request, about matters related to French

language instruction, a nine-member French Language Advisory Commiuee was

established:
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258 (5) The Minister shall establish a committee (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the "French Language Advisory Committee") composed of
nine persons to which he may refer matters, pertaining to the use of French
as a language of instruction in public schools.2s

Most importantly, French language instruction could be established in any school division

or district where a specifïed number of parents requested it on behalf of their children.

Subsection 258 (8) of the Act declared that:

258 (8) Where there are in any school district, school division or school
area (a) twenty-eight or more pupils, in an elementary grade who may be
grouped in a class for instruction; or (b) twenty-three or more pupils in a
secondary grade who may be grouped in a class for instruction; and whose
parents desire them to be instructed in a class in which English or French,
as the case may be, is used as the language of instruction, the board of the
school district, school division or school aÍeamay, and upon petition of the
parents of those pupils requesting the use of English or French, as the case
may be, as the language of instruction in respect of those pupils, shall
group those pupils in a class for instruction and provide for the use of
English or French as the case may be, as the language of instruction in the
class.2e

Furthermore, s. 258(9) of the Act set out the provisions under which the Minister of

Education could require a local school board to provide for the use of English or French,

in classes where the number of students to be grouped for instruction was less than that

specified in s. 258 (8). Accordingly s. 258 (9) of the Act read as follows:

258 (9) Where the number of pupils concerned is less than the numbers
mentioned in subsection (8) as requirements for the application of that
subsection, the minister, where he considers it practical and upon the
advice of the English Language Advisory Committee or the French
Language Advisory Committee, as the case may be, may require the board
of a school district, school division or school area to make arrangements
for the use of English or French as the language of instruction in any
class.3o

Bill 113 "was not, however, as sweeping in its detailed provisions as in its

statement of principle".3r Subsection 253(8) conferred a right to be taught in French,
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provided there were enough pupils to satisfy the minimum number set out in s. 258(8) of

the Act. Also, even if a sufficient number of pupils could be gathered to give force to

this provision, the parents of the pupils had to petition the board to provide instruction in

the desired language. A divisional board could, however, exercise its discretion under s.

258(9) and offer French language instruction to a class of the required number without

petition. Similarly, under s.258(9), the Minister of Education could reduce the minimum

number of pupils required to fonn a class and require a divisional board to make

instruction in the French language available to a smaller class. Therefore, the enactment

of Bill 113 signified that "the legislature no longer thought it appropriate to "authorize"

the use of French for school instruction";32 rather, the Schreyer government recognized

French as one of the two official languages in which insffuction might be given.33

lJltimately, the pu¡pose of Bill 113 was to provide French-speaking Manitobans

with their established right to receive a French language education. Clearly, however, Bill

113 also provided Anglophones with a right to be instructed in the French language,

provided the circumstances in which that right mieht be enjoyed, could be satisfied. In

1973, a group of anglophone parents in 'Winnipeg School Division No. I successfully used

s. 258(8) of The Public Schools Act as the legal basis to claim a French immersion

education for their children.

$acré-Coeur and the Expansion of French lmmersion in Manitoba

In September 1973, Sacré-Coeur, in'Winnipeg School Division No. 1, became the

first public school in Manitoba to offer French immersion. Like the immersion

experiment in St. Lambert, the program implemented at Sacré-Coeur began as an initiative
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of a group of anglophone parents. Increasingly, these parents saw that more jobs were

available to the functionally bilingual Canadian than to those who were strictly

monolingual. Accordingly, the parents wanted their children to acquire a working

knowledge of French, utilizing a proven methodology, namely, French immersion.

Until 1973, Sacré-Coeur was a private Catholic school which offered French

Ianguage programs. As a private school, parents were required to pay for their children's

education.'When Sacré-Coeur was taken over by School Division No. I in 1973, not only

was a substantial cost to parents removed, but, in addition, they were afforded an

opportunity to enrol their children in 'Winnipeg's first immersion school.

Sabourin and Taillefer believe that certain events occurring in Ont¿rio concerning

French immersion also provided the initiative for the immersion program at Sacré-Coeur.

Of these events. the authors wrote:

En 1969,le gouvernement fédéral adopte la loi sur les langues officielles
qui accorde statut légal au français et à I'anglais dans la fonction publique
fédérale. L'entrée en vigueur de cette loi, voit des parents anglophones de
la province de I'Ontario (surtout dans la ville d'Ottawa) demander à leurs
commissions scolaires d'établir des programmes d'immersion française du
genre de Sainrlambert.3a

In 1973, Sacré-Coeur operated its immersion program with two hundred and

fifteen elementary pupils. Two years later, School Division No. I was obliged to start-up

another immersion school, Sacré-Coeur No. 2. According to Sabourin and Taillefer, "le

succès de ces premières années a incité d'autres écoles de cette division à initier des

programmes d'immersi on ".3s

On July 9, 1974, the Manitoba government approved the creation of the Bureau

de l'éducation française (B.E.F.) within the Department of Education. The establishment
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of the B.E.F. marked the fulfilment of the NDP's promise to establish an administrative

infrastructure within the Department of Education for the promotion, implementation and

administration of each and every provision of The Public Schools Act which authorized

French as a language of instruction in the province. Further, as a result of Sacré-Coeur

and, an increased demand by Anglophones for French immersion, and "realizing the two-

dimensional aspect of Bill 113 and the necessity to provide Anglophones with an

opportunity to become truly bilingual,"36 Ben Hanuschak, Minister of Education requested

in 1975 that the B.E.F. prepare a further five year plan for the development of French

immersion programs. Additionally, in 1980, the Government of Manitoba enacted Bill

31 which amended Section 258 of ThePublic SchoolsAct. Section 258 became Section

79 of a new Public Schools Act (S.M., 1980, c.33--Cap. P250) and was entitled

"Languages of Instruction" (Appendix F, Bill 3 1 ). It was s. 79(3) of the new Section 79

which became the subject of litigation in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35

in 1982.

Languages of Instruction: Section 79 of The Public Schools Act

Subsection 79 (3) differed from subsection 258 (8) in two important ways. First,

the numbers of pupils who may be grouped in a class for instruction was lowered to 23

(from 28) for elementary pupils to correspond to the threshold for secondary pupils.

Second, the phrase "the board of the school district, school division or school area may

group those pupils" in s. 258(8), was replaced by the phrase "the school board shall group

those pupils," in s.79(3) of the Act. The effect of this second change was to align a
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school board's obligation with an explicitly expressed parental desire to group pupils for

the purpose of initiating a "first" or "second" language program in schools. It would

seem, therefore, that the primary intent of s. 79(3) as amended was to provide parents

with a simple legal means--petition--to require a local school board to provide instruction

for their children in the official language requested. In other words, when petitioned

under s. 79(3) of the Act, school boards would have a duty to group pupils and to school

them in a language of instruction consonant with parents' wishes. Or so it seemed to

Lynn Pernisie when she moved into the Swan Valley School Division in the winter of

1981.



t Manitoba had a brief experience with a legislative council which existed from
1870 to 1876. It was eliminated because the province could not afford to maintain it.
The legislative assembly and the appropriate council took up 695% of the province's
revenues. See "Provinces Scrapped Upper Houses" in the Winnipeg Free Press, dated
Apnl 27, 1992.

2 Jaenen, C. (1984, Spring). "The history of French in Manitoba: Local
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' Laxer, R. M. ed. (1979). Bilingual tensions in Canada. Toronto, Ontario:
The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, p. 61. The reader will note that the
language of instruction in schools was not specifically guaranteed or protected. It is
the denominational character of schools and the religious status of persons which is
the subject of Section 22.
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The purpose of this chapter is to reveal, in chronological and narrative form, the

origin, development and outcome of the French immersion controversy in Swan Valley

School Division No. 35.

THE REQUEST FOR A FRENCH IMMERSION PROGRAM

On March 2, 1982, Lynn Pernisie advised J. Coulthart, Secretary-Treasurer of

Swan Valley School Division No. 35, that she and a group of parents wished to attend

the School Board meeting on March 8, 1982, in order to present two petitions requesting

the implementation of a French immersion program, in accordance with s. 79(3) of The

Public Schools Act.' Using s. 79(3) of the Act enabled Pernisie and her associates to

legally petition the School Board for a French immersion program, giving additional force

to that request. Prior to her relocation in Swan River, Lynn Pernisie had been advised

by the Canadian Parents for French (C.P.F.) that, in Manitoba, s. 79(3) of The Public

Schools Act could be used to require a school board to provide French immersion.

Subsection 79(3) of the Act established the circumstances or conditions under which

anglophone or francophone parents could request that a local school board provide

insffuction to their children in either of Canada's official languages, namely, English or

French. The essential condition of s. 79(3) of the Act was that any petition presented to

a local school board requesting instruction in either English or French for their children

must bear the signatures of no less than twenty-three parents in order to legitimate that

request. If the Swan Valley School Division approved the request of the parents, as the

CHAPTER 3
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parents believed the Board must, it would mark the introduction of French immersion into

Swan Valley School Division's curriculum for the first time. Also, the implementation

of French immersion in Swan River would lend additional impetus to the expansion of

French immersion education in rural and northern areas of Manitoba.

In 1981, Lynn Pernisie's eldest daughter was enroled in a French immersion

kindergarten program at Ile des Chênes Elementary School in the Seine River School

Division. Also in 1981, Lynn Pernisie's husband was notified that he would be

transferred to Swan River, Manitoba. At the time, the Pernisies had no idea that Swan

Valley School Division No. 35 did not offer French immersion. After all, French

immersion seemed to be offered everywhere in Manitoba and, consequently, there was no

reason to believe that such might not be the case in northern Manitoba.2

When Lynn Pernisie did call Swan Valley School Division No. 35 to enquire about

enroling her eldest daughter in a French immersion program, she was surprised to learn

that the Division did not offer any immersion instruction. By that time however, it was

already too late for the Pernisies to change their plans, which meant that their eldest

daughter would not be able to continue her French immersion education in Swan River.

Nevertheless, and with some disappointment in the schooling opportunities for their

daughter, the Pernisies relocated in Swan River, Manitoba in December, 1981.

In Swan River, Lynn Pernisie soon learned that a number of parents had

approached the local School Board on various occasions to request the implementation of

a French immersion program. On each occasion however, the Board had found reasons

not to do so. As a result, Pernisie and a group of interested parents began to consider
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a different way to get the board to do something that it steadfastly refused to do, namely,

to provide their children with a French immersion education.

On March 3, 1982, John Kastrukoff, Superintendent of Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 advised Maureen Hemphill, Minister of Education, that the Board had

received a petition requesting the teaching of French as required under s. 79(3) of The

Public Schools Act. Kastrukoff further advised the Minister of Education that the request

of the parents for a combined kindergarten and grade one class presented the Swan Valley

School Board with a problem. In his letter to Maureen Hemphill, he suggested what the

problem was and requested some advice. Said Kastrukoff:

A problem arises in that the petitioners have asked that Kindergarten and
Grade I be combined into one class since there are not enough signatures
for the establishment of separate grades....Since this combination provides
a difficult educational situation, I would appreciate an assessment of the
viability of such a proposal by Le Bureau de L'Education Francaise.3

From the outset, the request of Pernisie and the other parents appeared to present both

legal and educational problems, at least in the opinion of the Swan Valley School Board.

Initially, Pernisie and the other parents intended to present the School Board of Swan

Valley School Division No. 35 with two separate petitions. One petition requesting the

implementation of French immersion at the kindergarten level bore the signatures of

fifteen parents. The other petition, which requested the implementation of French

immersion at the grade one level, contained the signatures of fourteen parents.

Individually, neither petition contained the minimum number of twenty-three signatures

required to give force to s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act. It was also Pernisie's

opinion that there were other parents interested in the advantages of a French immersion
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education for their children. However, these parents were not willing to sign a petition,

a reticence which Pernisie attributed to "life in a small to\ryn":4 these parents were

particularly concerned about causing a controversy and about being harassed if they

supported the introduction of a French language program in a predominantly English-

speaking community.s

On March 8,1982, Pernisie and her supporters presented the Swan Valley School

Board with a petition requesting the implementation of a combined kindergarten and grade

one French immersion program. Though the decision whether or not to approve

implementation was tabled until April 26,1982,6 the meeting provided an opportunity for

Pernisie to discuss the advantages of a French immersion education with the Trustees.

In general, Pernisie was not encouraged by the responses of the Trustees who seemed to

think that nobody in Swan River wanted the immersion program. Said Pernisie:

...they could see the merits of having a second language when you went
further afield into cities like Winnipeg or any other cities in Canada, where
the opportunities would avail themselves....They basically said "Nobody
wants the program, so why would we have it?"7

At the Board meeting on March 22, 1982, Kastn¡koff presented his first report,

"Superintendent's Progress Report on French Immersion". In his Report, Kastrukoff

informed the Trustees that he had contacted the Director of Administrative Support

Services for the Department of Education earlier on March 17, T982, in order to apprise

him of the nature of the petition received by the Board, and to seek clarification of the

word "class", as it was used in s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act. Kastrukoff also

informed the Trustees that he had pointed out to the Director that there was some concern

on the part of the Swan Valley School Administration and Trustees about the educational
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viability of a combined kindergarten and grade one class. Kastrukoff then advised the

Trustees that, in his opinion, the Director "felt that class really was meant to be grade, but

felt that the petition received by us would be supported in favour of the petitioners."s In

concluding his Report, Kastrukoff informed the Trustees that the Director had made a

suggestion, which the Office of the Superintendent had acted upon:

The Director suggested that this concern be communicated to the Minister
and that the Minister be requested to have the matter referred to Le Bureau
de L'Education Francaise for its assessment and advice.e

On March 25,1982, Guy Roy, Assistant Deputy Minister of Education, acting on

behalf of the Minister of Education, articulated the position of the Government of

Manitoba concerning the petition requesting the establishment of a French immersion

program in Swan Valley School Division No. 35. Guy Roy's reply to John Kastrukoff

was clear and unmistakable:

According to The Public Schools Act of Manitoba, you have the legal
responsibility of responding to such a petition and implement [sic] a

French immersion program....I urge you to avail yourself of the services
available at our Bureau to help you implement the program.'o

Guy Roy also offered this additional advice to Kastrukoff, intended to facilitate the

implementation of the immersion program:

It would be my recommendation, however, that numbers being sufficient,
the Kindergarten and grade one programs be taught in separate
classes....Our experience has shown that while lead groups in French
immersion may be small, enrolment in subsequent years increases and
helps support the small lead group. Furthermore, it is our belief that
"French grants" as they now exist, would help offset any additional costs
which may be incurred because of a lower pupil/teacher ratio.rt

At the Board meeting on April 12,1982, Kastrukoff presented a second "Superintendent's

Report on French Immersion" (Report 1.10) to the Swan Valley Trustees. In it,
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Kastrukoff included the recommendation of Guy Roy, Assistant Deputy Minister of

Education, that upon receipt of the parents' petition, the Board had the "legal

responsibility" of implementing the French immersion program as requested. In light of

the Assistant Deputy Minister's recommendation, Kastrukoff advised the School Board

that, "The Board faces two decision--(1) whether to have separate classes or combined

classes, and, (2) space for instruction."r2 Kastrukoff then made the following

recommendation:

It would be the recommendation of this office, to arrange a meeting with
all the petitioners, to indicate the decision on the above two concerns and
to discuss the program in general.t3

Further, Kastrukoff suggested how the combination of kindergarton and grade one within

one class could be effected:

Enrollments in kindergarten for Heyes and Taylor Schools...produces a
total of 47 children which could be accommodated in two classes--one of
23 and one of 24. Since Taylor School has the classroom designed as a
kindergarten classroom, students from Heyes could be transferred þossibly
by bus to avoid danger of railroad tracks) to Taylor. This would then
leave free a classroom in Heyes which could be used for French
Immersion. Since there is only one classroom available, the Kindergarten
and Grade One class would be combined.ra

In concluding his Report, Kastrukoff pointed out that "the decisions to be made should

be made soon so that necessary staff can be obtained."rs Kastrukoff had made the Board's

choices very clear. Interestingly, the Superintendent's preparatory suggestions would seem

to indicate that Kastrukoff thought that the immersion program would be approved and

implemented as requested.
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THE RESPONSE OF THE SCHOOL BOARD TO THE PARENTS' REQUEST

At the Board meeting on April 26, 1982, Kastmkoff presented yet another

"Superintendent's Report on French Immersion". In this Report, Kastrukoff indicated that,

"it now may be necessary for three sections of kindergarten in Swan River",r6 and further,

that this development "would eliminate the availability of a classroom at Heyes School

as projected in Report 1.10 of the last meeting."rT Accordingly, Kastrukoff made a new

suggestion. It would not preclude the implementation of French immersion in the town

of Swan River:

If the decision is to proceed with implementing French immersion, and if
it is to be located in Swan River, it will be necessary to request that the
Public Schools Finance Board retain the temporary unit presently at Swan
River Junior High School, to make the necessary repairs and to move it
either to Taylor or Heyes School.¡8

In addition, Kastrukoff also informed the School Trustees, that the temporary unit located

at Swan River Junior High School had no washroom facilities other than those in the

school proper. Therefore, the Board would also need to consider the construction of a

connecting link either at Heyes or Taylor School. However, in the event that these

arrangements were not feasible, the Board might want to consider establishing the

immersion program outside the town of Swan River. Kastrukoff concluded his Report by

suggesting that the Board "authorize the advertising for a teacher pending the anticipated

introduction of the program."rn Following the Superintendent's Report, Trustees Palmer

and Robinson moved that the establishment of a French immersion class for a combined

kindergarten and grade one class be approved for September 1, 1982. According to the

Minutes of the Board meeting on April 26, 1982, the School Trustees voted four to two
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against implementing the French immersion program as requested. By defeating the

motion to implement the French immersion program, the Board eliminated any need to

take into account the circumstances which Kastrukoff enumerated in his Report.

When the School Board voted not to implement the French immersion program

on April 26, 1982, Trustee Art Bourgeault was absent. Though Bourgeault's additional

vote in favor of the immersion program would not have altered the fate of the program

in any event, he nevertheless decided to protest, in an unusual manner, the School Board's

decision not to implement the French immersion program as requested. On April 28,

1982, in a letter addressed both to the Swan Valley Board of Trustees and to Maureen

Hemphill, Minister of Education, Bourgeault condemned the Board's decision not to

implement the French immersion program. In Bourgeault's opinion, the decision of the

Board was essentially unethical. In addition to asking that his objection be entered into

the Minutes of the next Board meeting on May 10, 1982, as a matter of public record,

Bourgeault made the following requests:

1. that the Board retain a solicitor to act on his behalf, at the expense of the
Board, in the event that any legal proceedings might occur as a
consequence of the Board's actions;

2. that the Board reconsider the petition of the parents and approve the
implementation of the French immersion program, requested as it was, in
accordance with the provisions of s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act;

3. that the Board petition the Minister of Education in order to amend The
Public Schools Act, in a manner which would allow the Board of Trustees
to discontinue the program for lack of support, lack of a teacher or for
financial reasons should circumstances warrant in the future, and finally,

4. that the School Board a) remove the compulsory feature associated with
the Grade 9 French program of study and b) implement a core French
program to commence at the kindergarten level, which would improve the
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level of education within the School Division, as opposed to, the welfare
of a very small group of students interested in French immersion.2o

While Bourgeault favoured the implementation of the French immersion program

in accordance with s. 79(3), of The Public Schools Act, he did not favour the mandatory

aspect of the Act which seemed to compel a school board to implement an immersion

program under difficult circumstances or alternatively, to break the law.2r This fact

explains his first three requests of the Board. Bourgeault's fourth request was made

because, in his opinion, the French language program in the Division was basically

ineffectual:

...there was just compulsory French in Grade 9, wich was considered to be kind
of the worst of both worlds because by that time, the teenagers wouldn't feel
comfortable with it, and it kind of turned them off, and then they would drop out
of the program although it was available in Grade 10. By that time, you had it
shoved down your throat in Grade 9; you didnt continue it.22

Bourgeault's requests suggest that while he would not oppose the French

immersion program requested by Pernisie and her supporters, his main objective was to

maximize the learning of the French language for all students by placing them in a core

French program at the earliest opportunity possible, that is, kindergarten.

On April 29, 1982, Lynn Pernisie wrote to Maureen Hemphill, Minister of

Education, to inform her that the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35

had voted not to grant the parents' request for a combined kindergarten and grade one

French immersion class at the School Board meeting on April 26, 1982. Accordingly,

Pernisie wanted to know what else, if anything, could be done in order to obtain the

immersion program. Said Pernisie to Hemphill:
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At the time the petition \ryas presented, we asked for a combined
Kindergarten and Grade I class but we are very hopeful we will have
enough children for a full class of 23 each by fall. We are most anxious
to have a French Immersion program in place in our school division before
September 1982. Therefore, in view of the stand taken by our school
board, we solicit your advice in further steps in this matter.... Your
assistance will be appreciated.23

On May l, 1982, John Kastrukoff wrote to Ron Duhamel, Deputy Minister of

Education to inform him that the Swan Valley School Board had not agreed to institute

the French immersion program for the following reasons:

1. The Board feels the introduction of French immersion will be costly in
the long run and because there is a great deal of violent opposition to the
course in the community, the Board is reluctant to agree to the progtam's
inception.

2. T\e Board feels there is an unequal opportunity for students in the rural
setting of this Division. The program can be introduced in one centre
only, which does not provide equal access to all students.

3. The Board does not feel the combination of Kindergarten and Grade 1

is an educationally viable situation. The petition representing thirty
students does not \ryarrant, in relation to English classes, the establishment
of two classes of French. The Board is in fact questioning the
interpretation of the word "class" in s. 79(3) of the Public Schools Act.2a

In the meantime, Trustee Bourgeault persisted. At the Board meeting on May 10, 1982,

Art Bourgeault gave notice that he would move, or cause to be moved, that the matter of

instituting a French immersion program be reconsidered at the next Board meeting on

May 31, 1982.2s

On May 13, 1982, Ron Duhamel, Deputy Minister of Education responded to

Pernisie's earlier request to the Minister on April 29, 7982, having already forwarded a

copy of his reply to the School Board on May 11, 1982. Duhamel informed Pernisie that

s. 79(3) and s. 79@) of The Public Schools Act were relevant to the issue and he cited
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them in full text. Also, on the advice of the departmental solicitor and his own staff,

Duhamel assured Pernisie that s. 79(3) and, s. 79@) of the Act required Swan Valley

School Division No. 35 to provide the French immersion program as requested. Duhamel

offered Pernisie this explanation:

As you will note, these sections deal with implementation of the program.
My staff and the departmental solicitor advise me that when a proper
request is made, there is no uncertainty about a school board being
required to provide a class for instruction at whatever grade level that is
petitioned.26

Duhamel also suggested that Pernisie find a way to resolve the political situation in Swan

River at the local level. Significantly, however, Duhamel did not give any indication as

to whether or not the Minister was inclined to use, if necessary, the discretionary power

available in s. 79(4) of The Public Schools Act, to compel the School Board to implement

the French immersion program requested.

On May 18, 1982, John Kastrukoff acknowledged receipt of a copy of Duhamel's

reply to Lynn Pernisie (May 13, 1982) and informed the Deputy Minister of Education

that his letter would be placed on the agenda of the next Board meeting, scheduled for

May 3l, 7982. Kastrukoff also advised the Deputy Minister that there was a notice of

motion recorded in the Minutes of the Board meeting on May 10, 1982, calling for a

reconsideration of the matter of the French immersion program.2T On May 21, 1982,

Lynn Pernisie contacted Jack Coulthart, Secretary-Treasurer of Swan Valley School

Division No. 35, to ask that she be included on the agenda of the Board meeting

scheduled for May 31, 1982, in order to discuss Duhamel's letter as well as the

possibility of implementing the French immersion program as requested with the members
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On May 31,1982, the Swan Valley School Board considered Duhamel's letter and

discussed the immersion program with Lynn Pernisie. Further, Art Bourgeault moved that

the Board reconsider its decision not to implement the French immersion program as

requested. By vote, the board again refused and gave as its reason the concerns cited

earlier by Kastrukoff in his letter to Duhamel on May l, Igï2.ze

On June 1,1982, John Kastrukoff advised Ron Duhamel that a copy of the Deputy

Minister's reply to Pernìsie, dated May 13,1982 had been brought to the attention of the

Board of Trustees on May 31,1982. Kastrukoff said that the Board had decided not to

implement the French immersion program because its three main reasons for refusing to

do so had not changed. Kastrukoffs comments to the Deputy Minister suggest that despite

the Board's misgivings about the educational viability of a combined kindergarten and

grade one French immersion class, he felt that the Board was, in fact, legally obligated

to institute the French immersion program as requested:

Having pointed out my assessment of the reasons for the Board's actions
to date, I feel also that the Board is aware of its legal obligations.30

On June 7, 1982, at a Special Meeting of the Board of Trustees, Art Bourgeault

moved to have the Minister of Education petitioned for a change in s. 79(3) of fu
Public Schools Act which would enable the Board to discontinue the French immersion

program [subsequent to its implementation] "for lack of support, lack of a teacher or lack

of financial resources should circumstances \ryarrant such a move."3r The Board defeated

this motion. Trustees Robinson and Thera then moved to have the Minister of Education

petitioned in order to have the compulsory aspect of s. 79(3) of the Act removed. The
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motion passed.32 The passage of this motion by all except Bourgeault would seem to

suggest that the Board recognized that its decision not to implement the French immersion

program was "illegal" but that the Board \ñ/as prepared, nevertheless, to challenge the

legislation in the Manitoba courts, if necessary.

On June 74,1982, Maureen Hemphill, Minister of Education responded to a letter,

dated June 1, 1982 from David Brown, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, which

reiterated the Board's main reasons for deciding not to implement the French immersion

program requested by Pernisie and her co-petitioners. The Minister cited s. 79(3) of The

Public Schools Act and observed:

Your letter indicates that the petition represents 30 students. Therefore, I
would encourage the Board to provide instruction in this particular case."

And:

I want to emphasize that the Bureau de I'Education française is presently
available to assist you in the implementation of your immersion program.
Please feel free to call upon them at any time for tho assistance you
require.3a

And further:

I have noted particularly your concerns about the combination of grades
and I have instructed my staff to look into this matter further. I assure you
that it will be examined carefully.3s

Hemphill's letter, encouraging the School Board to approve the implementation of the

French immersion program in this particular case was placed on the agenda of the next

Board meeting scheduled for June 28,1982. On June 22, 1982, Lynn Pernisie informed

Jack Coulthart, Secretary-Treasurer of Swan Valley School Division, that she and a group

of supporters would like to be included on the agenda for the next Board meeting on June
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28,1982, in order to discuss Maureen Hemphill's reply to David Brown, Chairman of the

Board of Trustees.36 On June 28, 1982, at the scheduled meeting of the Board, Art

Bourgeault and C. Robinson moved that the letter from the Minister of Education which

outlined the requirements of s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act, "as it relates to the

receipt of a petition from the parents of twenty-three or more pupils for implementing a

French immersion program and encouraging the Board of Trustees to provide instruction

of French immersion in this particular case, be received and the immersion program be

approved for implementation."3T The Swan Valley Trustees voted six to four against the

motion.

rHE REQI-IEST FOR A FRENCH IMMERSION

PROGRAM IN THE MANITOBA COURTS

On July 6, 1982, as a result of the School Board's intransigence, Lynn Pernisie

asked attorney Sidney Green to initiate court action against Swan Valley School Division

No. 35 in order to resolve the conflict in her favour. For Pernisie, the possibility of

resolving the conflict without litigation was no longer an option:

...by the end of the school year the Board had absolutely refused, despite
our many requests, petitions and presentations and even a letter from the
Minister of Education's office and a visit from Ron Duhamel's Assistant.
He came up there also, and spoke to the Board. Because they had simply
refused to implement the program even after all of this, it was either we
back down and admit a defeat, or we took court action. If there had been
any other option, I would have taken it.38

Sidney Green did not file a Notice of Motion in the Office of the Deputy Clerk of the

Crown and Pleas in Dauphin, Manitoba until July 23,1982. Up to this point, there was

still time left for the parties involved to try to resolve the political situation in Swan River
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without litigation, in the opinion of the Department of Education. Therefore, on July 13,

7982, Leonard Floyde, Director of Administration, Department of Education, met with

the Swan Valley School Board to discuss the Board's reasons for not agreeing to the

request of the Minister in her letter of June 14, 1982.3e However, the meeting did not

alter the School Board's position and, consequently, the court action against the School

Division proceeded.

The Ruling of the Court of Oueen's Bench

On July 23,1982, Sidney Green filed an Originating Notice of Motion on behalf

of Lynn Pernisie and on behalf of the parents who had petitioned the Board requesting

the use of French as the language of instruction in respect of those pupils identifîed for

the immersion program. Subsequently, On August 5,1982, Pernisie made application to

the Court of Queen's Bench for an order of mandamus, which would require Swan Valley

School Division No. 35 to implement the French immersion program as requested.

Prior to the litigation in the Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench, counsel for both

parties agreed that, to facilitate matters, viva voce (oral) evidence would be presented in

order to allow the School Division to implement the French immersion program by

September l,1982, if so ordered. Justice Hamilton gave his Oral Judgement in Pernisie

v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35 on August 5,1982. He dismissed the application

against the School Division, and concluded that the decision of the Swan Valley Board

of Trustees not to accede to the request of the parents was one taken within jurisdiction,

and was made fairly, and in good faith with due regard to the provisions of The Public

Schools Act.4



On August 10, 1982, following the ruling of Justice Hamilton in the Court of

Queen's Bench, Sidney Green submitted a Notice of Appeal to ask the Manitoba Court

of Appeal to reverse the decision of Hamilton, on behalf of the appellant, Lynn pernisie,

on the grounds that the Judge had mistakenly decided that under s. 79(3) of The public

Schools Act, "the School Division has a non-reviewable authority to determine whether

or not twenty-three or more pupils may be grouped in a class for instruction, and in

failing to find that the said question is one upon which evidence may be received and the

Court adjudicate",4r and additionally, on the grounds that the Judge "erred in failing to

find, as the evidence disclosed, that the pupils involved were such as may be grouped in

a class for instruction."a2

On August 27, 1982, the Court allowed the appeal and ordered Swan Valley

School Division No. 35 to group the twenty-nine pupils in a class for instruction and to

provide for the use of French as the language of instruction in the class. Further, the

Court of Appeal ordered the School Division to pay Pernisie her costs of the court

proceedings.
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The purpose of this chapter is to explain the controversy in Swan River using the

categories of analysis and interpretation identified earlier, namely, the interests and

objectives of the actors, the issues, thepolitical resources of the actors, and the outcome

and its consequences. Unlike the preceding chapter which presented the origin,

development and outcome of the case in essentially narrative form, this chapter attempts

to provide an explanation of Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35 in its

political and legal aspects. Consequently, special attention will be given to the expressed

perceptions, opinions and judgements of the actors involved in the controversy, to the

legal arguments of the parties involved, and to the legal reasoning of the Manitoba

courts.

ANAIYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE CASE

CHAPTER 4

In politics, to say that an individual or group of individuals has an interest or

interests is to say that they have a particular view, attitude or opinion about what is to be

won or lost through political activity. What interests, therefore, did each of the key

actors bring to the French immersion controversy in Swan River?

The Interests and Objectives of Lynn Pernisie and her Co-Petitioners

Lynn Pernisie's immediate objective in Swan River was to secure a French

immersion program in order to ensure the benefits of a French immersion education for

her children.

...my concern was that our children would have the opportunity to take
their education in French immersion as they had done in Winnipeg. This
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was not an option in Swan River and it became my objective to try to get
a French immersion program in Swan River.r

Pernisie's desire to secure a French immersion program extended beyond the scope of her

own family to include all Canadian children, in general.

I definitely was very interested in the opportunities down the road that
hopefully would open up to bilingual Canadians--whether they would want
to travel abroad, or whether they would want to work in Canada, or
whether [they would be] employed in the Forces or the government.
There's lots of private companies where a second language would be very
beneficial.2

Furthermore, it was Pernisie's opinion that any French immersion program to be offered

by the School Division must be equal in quality to that offered by school divisions in

large urban centres like Winnipeg, to €nsure that students would receive the same career

opportunities.

I guess I just hoped that the School Division in Swan River would be
better for having the French immersion program, and that people can look
back, years down the road and feel that it was well worth the effort put
into it, so that the children can have a second-language opportunity tnd,
hopefully, the same opportunity students have in the largeì-centresj

Lynn Pernisie was not the first parent in Swan River who wanted to see an

improvement in the opportunity for second-language instruction provided by Swan Valley

School Division No. 35. According to Art Bourgeault, a concerted effort by parents and

teachers to get the School Board to improve the quality of French language instruction

provided by the School Division actually began in 1979-1980. Each time however. rhe

Board refused.

--.I think it started back in 1979 or 1980. The Taylor School parent -
Teacher council held some meetings, and they did a survey and
communicated with the Board, and met with the Board, and tried to get the
Board to look at a core French program or some hours of instruction in the
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lower grades or some increase [in instruction time]. It [the response of
the Board] was negative. The Board cited reasons of cost, lack of facilities
like washrooms and problems with transportation.a

Bourgeault also thought that the initiative for French immersion came from parents within

the School Division, not from parents outside the Division.

French immersion or the initiatives to put in French immersion may have
resulted from decisions dating back further, when the request to expand
French language instruction in the school division [1979-1980] and
implement a core French program, or even something along that line was
rejected [by the Board].... Parents in the school division wanted to see the
level of French language instruction improved, and those were some of the
people that got involved with French immersion,I believe, but they rryeren't
all the same people.s

It was against this background of failed attempts that Lynn Pernisie launched a campaign

to establish a French immersion program in Swan River.

Pernisie's initial objective was to require, through legal petition, the School Board

of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 to implement a French immersion program at the

grade one level by September l, 1982. However, some of the parents associated with

Pernisie wanted the Board to implement a French immersion program at the kindergarten

level, also to commence on Septemb er l, 7982. As noted earlier, neither of the petitions

requesting French immersion at the kindergarten or grade one level bore a sufficient

number of signatures to require the School Board to provide two separate classes of

French immersion. Accordingly, the two groups of parents had agreed to combine their

signatures and to request that the Board combine kindergarten and grade one in one class

with French as the language of instruction, based on a total of twenty-nine signatures.

Ultimately, however, Pernisie's main objective was to recruit "enough children for a full

class of 23 each [a separate kindergarten class; a separate grade one class] by fall."6
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Failing that, Pernisie's objective and that of the other petitioners was to require the School

Board to implement a combined kindergarten and grade one class with French as the

language of instruction. Finally, when the School Board of Swan Valley School Division

No. 35 voted not to approve the implementation of the French immersion program as

requested, Pernisie aimed to make the School Trustees a\¡/are that they could not ignore

parental concerns. Inevitably, Pernisie came to realize that a local school board which

refused to provide a French immersion program, when the parents concerned had satisfied

the conditions set out in the relevant section of a provincial statute, had to be faced with

strong pressure and, if necessary, legal imperatives:

'.'if parents really feel strongly about wanting something in their school
division, then the Board can't simply refuse to do it, if the parents are
within their right.... We were within our rights and the school board chose
to deny that we were right.... Parents do have a voice and thev shouldn't
back down.7

The immediate objective of the School Board was to avoid having to implement

a combined kindergarten and grade one class with French as the language of instruction.

The Board's reasons for resisting the parents'request were several. The Board argued that

the cost of implementing the immersion program was, r?excessive"; that there was "violent

opposition" to the introduction of the immersion program which threatened to divide the

community and that students from the rural setting would not have "equal access" to a

French immersion program located in the town of Swan River. Also, a combined

kindergarten and grade one class was not "educationally viable", in the Board's view.

Further, the Board believed that the word "class" in s. 79 (3) of The Public Schools Act
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wording of the Act, have to implement the kindergarten program as requested.s

The School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 had been asked ro granr

parents' requests before, most notably, in 1979-1980, when the Parent - Teacher Council

of Taylor School requested that the Board provide more instruction time for French. The

Board refused. When Lynn Pernisie and her co-petitioners requested that the Board

combine kindergarten and grade one in one class with French as the language of

instruction, the Board refused once again. In Bourgeault's opinion, the School Board

should have approached the parents'request differently.

...the best course of action, I think, should have been to approach it from
an objective basis and to try and meet the needs of the parents, and the
needs of the school in terms of cost and scheduling and whatever. But, to
try and make an honest effort at making it happen, rather than just coming
up with the negative side of it.... Once they were petitioned duly in
accordance with the legislation, in effect at that time, I think it was
irresponsible of them not to respond appropriately....e

And further:

The Board cited reasons of cost, lack of facilities like classrooms; also
t¿lked about using temporary classrooms and having difficulty servicing
them with washroom facilities or links to the rest of the facility.... The best
course of action should have been to try and make an honest effort at
making it happen.to

According to Bourgeault, the School Board purported to have an interest in

improving the quality of education offered by the School Division. Yet the practice of

the Board, at least in Bourgeault's opinion, did not support that claim. Bourgeault also

described the Board as "a t¡pe of bureaucracy...."t2 This suggests that the Board not only

had its own agenda but, as a bureaucÍacy, it's inclination was to resist the imposition of
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any group or groups, including parents, because the Board was not willing to share the

matter of educational programming with anyone. Nor was the Board willing to risk a

diffusion of power by having certain g¡oups participate in educational decision-making.r3

Like Pernisie, Bourgeault believed that the majority of the School Trustees blocked every

attempt to improve the level of French language instruction provided by the School

Division because the Board operated under the assumption that it alone had an absolute

discretion to determine what programs the School Division would or would not offer,

even though, in the case of Pernisie and her co-petitioners, the conditions of s. 79(3) of

the Act had been met in law. In this regard, the comments of Ed Hart, a Swan Valley

School Trustee, concerning the unanimous decision of the Manitoba Court of Appeal are

both interesting and enlightening. As the spokesperson for the Board, Hart's corïìments

confirmed the accurate perception of Bourgeault and Pernisie: "It [the decision of the

Court of Appeal] will allow the tail to wag the dog because a few people can dicrare to

a board what programs to offor."ra Also, the School Board's own motions reveal its

enduring motivations. For example, on June 7,1982, at a Special Meeting of the Board

of Trustees, Swan Valley Trustees Robinson and Thera moved that the Minister of

Education be petitioned in order to have the compulsory aspect of s. 79(3) of The Public

Schools Act removed. As indicated previously, that motion was carried by all except

Bourgeault, which would seem to suggest that the Board recognized that its decision not

to implement the French immersion program was illegal, and that the Board preferred to

challenge the legislation in the Manitoba courts rather than let a group of local parents

"dictate" to the Board what programs it must offer. Furthermore, the following comments
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made by John Kastrukoff, Superintendent of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 in his

letter to Ron Duhamel, Deputy Minister of Education on May l,1982, clearly suggest that

the Board was legally obligated to implement the French immersion program as requested:

It is my feeling that if a letter over the signature of the Minister of
Education were sent to the Board stating simply that the Board was
obligated legally to institute the program and there was no choice, the
matter would be resolved.rs

However, the Minister of Education did not order the School Board to implement

the French immersion program, as she could have done under the provision of s.79 @)

of The Public Schools Act. Instead of notifying the Board that it had "no choice" but

to implement the French immersion program, as Kastrukoff had suggested, the Minister

wrote to the Swan Valley School Board in order to "encourage" them to implement the

French immersion program in this particular case. By adopting what Lynn Pernisie has

described as a "passive approach" to resolving the political situation in Swan River, the

Department of Education may have fostered the Board's intransigence and further

strengthened its resolve not to implement the French immersion program as requested.

The Minister's decision not to intervene in order to resolve the French immersion

controversy, once and for all, undoubtebly served to reinforce the Board's perception that

its intransigence might achieve a result which favoured its position. In some respects, it

appears that the Board was advantaged politically (but, ultimately, disadvantaged legally)

by the less-than-forceful stance of the Minister of Education and her Department. 'When

Ron Duhamel, Deputy Minister of Education told John Kastrukoff, Superintendent of the

School Division privately that "you know you [The Board of Trustees] are gonna spend

a whole lot of money [and] you're gonna lose; I'm telling you that right now,"¡6 Maureen
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Hemphill did not publicly reinforce the judgment of her Deputy Minister. It is, therefore,

not entirely surprising that the School Board may have thought its case was stronger than

it actually was. In reality, the Board's political perseverance proved to be insuffìcient in

the face of legal adjudication in the Manitoba Court of Appeal. The ultimate political

objective of the School Board to preserve its discretion was frustrated by the legal

decision which Pernisie and her co-petitioners obtained in the Manitoba Court of Appeal.

The immediate objective of the Department of Education was to see that the

parental request for a combined French immersion class, made in accordance with s.79(3)

of The Public Schools Act. was approved by the School Board of Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 and implemented. However, from the outset, the School Board resisted

the Department's efforts to obtain this objective and the Department was singularly

ineffective as aprovincial bureaucracy in the face of this resistance. Moreover, the Board

appeared willing to resist the parents'request indefinitely. Increasingly, it became evident

to the Department of Education that the Board was prepared to challenge s. 79(3) of the

Act in the courts, if necessary.

It is entirely possible that the general political objectives of the Minister of

Education and the Government of Manitoba largely determined the extent of the

Department's "political" activity on behalf of Pernisie and her co-petitioners. Maureen

Hemphill's interest in multiculturalism was a matter of public record in 1982. According

to her Deputy Minister of Education, Ron Duhamel, the Minister "had a gteat deal of

interest in this concept of multiculturalism and perhaps even saw French as part of the
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multicultural group".rt As the Minister of Education, Hemphill pledged the Provincial

Government's commitment to the expansion of second-language education, including

French immersion in the public school system. During the early 1980s, the expansion of

French immersion education in public school systems across Canada was widespread,

particularly in large urban centres like Winnipeg. This was not the case in the rural and

northern communities in Manitoba. The controversy in Swan River should have provided

the opportunity to rectify that situation. However, as Henri Grimard, Director of Support

Services Branch for the B.E.F. pointed out, "in Manitoba we probably have the most

decentralized system in Canada. Local [school board] autonomy is a sacred cow".r8

Consequently, while the immediate objective of the Department of Education was to get

the Swan Valley School Board to implement the French immersion program, the

Department was also interested in preserving the unique relationship which existed

between itself and school boards throughout Manitoba. Therefore, the Minister of

Education needed to determine carefully the consequences of her own and her

Department's political activity on behalf of Pernisie and her co-petitioners. Henri

Grimard's remarks strongly suggest that, if the Minister of Education decided to order the

Swan Valley Board to implement the French immersion under the provisions of s.79(a)

of The Public Schools Act, other school boards watching would have perceived the

Department's intervention as an abrogation of local school board autonomy. Despite the

fact that s.79@) allowed for Ministerial intervention, such an initiative was to be guarded

against. Ron Duhamel's suggestion to Pernisie that "...matters of this nature are best

resolved at the local level"re was, among other things, a \ryay of protecting the partisan
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Duhamel has elaborated:

Remember this...our job is bureaucracy, including the deputy minister's, and to try
to sonse when the minister should be involved or should not be involved. Very
often, you don't involve elected people when its not going to have a political
payoff, you know, a benefit to their part....Then you're always wondering about
the next election....2o

Finally, the Department of Education was interested in resolving the French immersion

controversy quickly, albeit in Pernisie's favour, in order to lessen the impact of language

conflict on the community. Language conflict, according to Ron Duhamel, "is to be

avoided if you can, because it really rips communities apart. There is very little

rationality in the debate -- it's emotional."2r It would appear, therefore, that the primary

objective of the Department of Education in Swan River was to avoid engaging in any

overt political activity on behalf of Pernisie and her co-petitioners and against the School

Board. For this roason, the Department continued to encourage rather than require the

School Board to implement the French immersion program as requested so that a

resolution of the conflict could be achieved entirely at the local level.

In the event that Pernisie and her co-petitioners did decide to seek legal

adjudication of the political conflict in the Manitoba courts, Ron Duhamel assured Pernisie

on May 13,1982, that, in the opinion of the Departmental lawyer, the parents'request for

a combined French immersion program was proper, legal and obliged the School Board

to implement the program. Thus, the Deparfment of Education was confident that court

adjudication would favour Pernisie, in which case the interests of Pernisie and her co-

petitioners as well as those of the Minister of Education, her department and the

1a

As
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Government of Manitoba would be advanced. Further, in the unlikely event that court

adjudication favoured Swan Valley School Division No. 35 instead, the political viability

of the Minister and the Department of Education would not be seriously jeopardized.

Clearly, the political judgment of Maureen Hemphill \ryas one which favoured a

departmental presence but not a heavy political hand in the French immersion controversy.

Such a judgment was politically astute from the point of view of partisan and

departmental interests.

THE ISSUES

Issues represent the stakes in the political situation, and they affect the way it

evolves. It is fundamentally important to see how the opposing actors themselves

perceive and define the stakes in order to better understand how the political situation in

Swan River developed. Furthermore, when political issues are resolved through litigation,

they are redefined as legal issues which affect the way they are resolved. Therefore, it

will be important to see how the Manitoba courts viewed the controversy and, especially,

to understand the legal reasoning which ultimately resolved the controversy.

The Political Issues

It was Lynn Pernisie's opinion that "French immersion program[s] should be

available for students anywhere in Canada...and hopefully, the benefits it fFrench

immersion] would bring them...."22 Consequmtly, what was at stake in Pemisie's view

and that of her co-petitioners in Swan River were "the [career] opportunities down the

road that hopefully would open up to bilingual Canadians...."23 Pernisie was particularly

concerned that the lack of a French immersion program in Swan River disadvantaged the
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monolingual, English-speaking graduates of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 in terms

of employment opporfunities outside the community, elsewhere in Canada or abroad.

Also, at stake, in Pernisie's view was the legal right of parents to require a local

school board to provide a French immersion program which they especially wanted for

their children. Said Pernisie:

I guess...in terms of French immersion, for the School Board to just refuse
to cooperate with parental requests, when they felt that they wanted this
opporhrnity for their children to have French immersion...and for the
School Board to be able to deny that, or not to have to comply with those
wishes, I think that certainly would have been a very sad situation.23

And further:

...if parents felt strongly about wanting something in their school division,
that the board can't simply refuse to do it, if the parents are within their
rights.2s

Thus, the political issue in the French immersion controversy, from Pernisie's viewpoint,

was whether or not the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35, or any

school board for that matter, could obstruct the implementation of a French immersion

program requested by parents in accordance with the provisions of s. 79(3) of The Public

Schools Act.

From the School Board's viewpoint, the implementation of a combined

kindergarten and grade one French immersion program in Swan River involved several

issues. As noted earlier, these included: the "excessive" cost of implementing a French

immersion program over the long term; the "violent" opposition to the introduction of

French immersion in Swan River which threatened to divide the community; the "lack of

equal access" of rural students to the French immersion prog¡am which could be
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introduced in one location only; concern that the combination of kindergarten and grade

one in one class was "not an educationally viable situation"; and, in general, the threat to

School Board discretion in program implementation if petitions, in themselves, required

the Board to act against its own reservations.

Neither Lynn Pernisie nor the Department of Education thought that the issues

defined by the School Board were the real issues. In fact, it was Ron Duhamel's opinion

that the issues defined by the Board "were attitudinal issues and they [the real issues]

were camouflaged."z6 Similarly, Art Bourgeault strongly suggested that the issues defîned

by the Board were not "honest".27 In Bourgeault's opinion, the real issues had to do with

the School Board's unwillingness to provide quality education... "and [the Board's]

resistance to change."28

Whether or not the School Board could properly resist the request of Lynn Pernisie

and her fellow-petitioners seems to have been the real and fundamental issue which all

the key actors came to recognize when Pernisie initiated legal action and the School

Division became the respondent in the Manitoba courts. In essence, the political contest

between Pernisie and the School Board, a contest which the Minister and her officials had

attempted to moderate and resolve locally, became a narrow legal issue: Did the School

Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 have a duty under s. 79(3) of The Public

Schools Act to implement the French immersion program as requested? In the Manitoba

Court of Queen's Bench, the answer provided to this question favoured the School

Division. However, on appeal, the Manitoba Court of Appeal ruled in favour of Pernisie.

A careful look at each of these court rulings will show what legal considerations and what
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The Legal Issue in Court of Oueen's Bench

Justice Hamilton prefaced his legal reasoning by observing that the jurisdiction of

the court in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35 was restricted to a

consideration of the provisions of the statute involved and the actions of the School

Trustees related thereto. Therefore, Hamilton did not deal with the issues which the

Board cited as its principal reasons for not granting the parents' request. In Hamilton's

view, the legal issue in the case was defined by s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act: Did

the Act require the School Trustees to implement the parents'request or did they have the

discretion to decline the parents'request as they did? In other words, Hamilton would

need to determine whether the School Board had a duty rather that a discretion to

implement the French immersion program before an order of mandamus could be issued

against the School Division. To make that judgment would require an interpretation of

s. 79(3) of the Act. In fact, Hamilton concluded that the meaning of the words "pupils

who may be grouped in a class for instruction" was ambiguous and could be subject to

one of two interpretations. Thus, if one took the broadest interpretation of the word

"may" in s. 79(3), thøt the School Board would be required to establish a French

immersion class whenever requested by the parents of twenty-three or more pupils. The

other way of interpreting the words "pupils who may be grouped in a class for

instruction" would be that the grouping of two different grade levels was entirely at the

Board's discretion. Hamilton concluded, therefore, that s. 79(3) failed to provide any

guidance regarding which of the two interpretations was intended to apply in the case
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before the court. As a result, Hamilton sought the opinions of other judicial authorities

involved in the adjudication ofcases concerning the discretion accorded school boards by

statute. Hamilton also examined the provisions of The Public Schools Act related to

school board powers to see if additional guidance could be found there, as to how s. 79(3)

should be interpreted. Hamilton refered to Patrick v. Yorkton School District Trustees

in which Morse said:

...so long as the trustees act bona fide and to the best of their judgment for
the purpose of securing the better conduct or more efficient management
of the schools under their charge, their discretion in these respects...cannot
be interfered with.2e

Hamilton also noted that s. 41 (1) (p) of The Public Schools Act stated:

Every school board shall a) provide adequate school accommodation for
the resident persons who have the right to attend schools as provided in
Section 259.30

And further:

4l (4) Every school board shall provide or make provision for education
in Grades I to XII inclusive for all resident persons who have the right to
attend school.3r

Hamilton decided, therefore, that the Swan Valley School Board had the right to

determine what type of schools would be provided and what grades would be taught in

the various schools under its jurisdiction. Hamilton did not deal with the question of

whether or not kindergarten pupils were entitled to attend school. Instead, Hamilton ruled

that:

...it would strain the wording and intent of Section 79(3) to hold that
parents of twenty-three or more pupils could require the Board to make
such a combination of grades or classes the parents thought appropriate to
meet the number of students specified, for the use of a language other than
the one selected bv the Board.32



And therefore:

...unless the parents can bring themselves ciearly within the section [s.
79(3)1, the School Board has the discretion to establish the use of whatever
language of instruction it determines appropriate....In my opinion, there is
nothing in The Public Schools Act that enables parents to require a board
to combine grades. That matter, in my opinion, is totally within the
discretion of the School Trustees.33

In his concluding remarks, Hamilton said that, in his opinion, the School Board

had an absolute discretion whether or not to grant the parents' request, and that the Board

also possessed a non-reviewable authority in this matter. Hence, there was no need to

examine the allegations that the Board had acted on irrelevant considerations. Nor could

the Board have acted unfairly or in bad faith in this matter, because it had an absolute

discretion to do what it did.34

The Legal Issue in the Court of Appeal

Justice O'Sullivan explained that the task of the Court of Appeal was to determíne

whether or not Hamilton was \ryrong in concluding that the court should not review the

evidence to see if the conditions of s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act had been met in

law. If it could be demonstrated that kindergarten and grade one pupils could be

reasonably grouped in a class for the purpose of receiving their instruction (in French or

English), then the School Board's decision that such a combination was impossible (not

an educationally viable situation) was basically wrong. In that event, the evidence

presented before the Court of Appeal would be reviewed. Further, if the court determined

that the conditions of s. 79(3) of the Act had been met in law, then the court needed to

decide whether or not the decision of the School board not to implement the French

immersion program was one made within its jurisdiction.3s
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John Kastrukoff, Superintendent of the School Division testified that, in the school

year of 1980-81, the School Division attempted to implement a combined kindergarten

and grade one class with English as the language of instruction (in Mafeking). Kastmkoff

observed that "our experience wasn't too favourable in that the staff and parents felt that

this was not a viable educational combination and insisted that the combination be split".36

Kastrukoff further explained that:

Our experience has been in the attempt that we made to combine those two
grades, that it just didn't work because the kindergarten student [s], being
the age they are, are simply not capable of working on their own; that is,
they need the fuIl-time attention of the teacher.3T

And further:

The situation improves, as you can understand, as the children get older
because you can give them instruction, give them an assignment, or a

work-sheet, to keep...their attention span for five or ten minutes while you
deal with the other group. This, in my opinion, is not possible with
kindergarten and in the opinion of the staff that tried it....38

'When asked by Robert Simpson, the School Division's lawyer, to comment upon

a combined kindergarten and grade one class in which French was the language of

in structi on, Kastrukoff remarked:

I haven't had experience with instructing kindergarten in French, but I have
had experience in instructing in English, students who didn't understand
English when they came to school...this was some years ago...and my
experience had been that it took those children two years in it before they
progressed to the next grade.3e

When asked by Sidney Green, counsel for Lynn Pernisie, what his recommendation to the

Board was concerning the viability of a combined kindergarten and grade one class,

Kastnrkoff said that he had "suggested that it wasn't viable [or] educationally sound."{

Earlier, the court heard evidence given by Ernest Molgat, Curriculum Consultant
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in French immersion at the B.E.F., in support of a combined French immersion program.

He testified that, it was, in fact, feasible to gtoup kindergarten and grade one students in

one class in order to receive instruction. Further, when Sidney Green asked Molgat

whether it was just as feasible to group children in kindergarten and grade one in order

to receive their instruction in French or English, Molgat replied that, "it's just as feasible

in French as it is in English, yes."o' Under cross-examination by Robert Simpson, Molgat

testified that there was at least one combined kindergarten and grade one French

immersion class in operation and functioning at that time. Said Molgat:

I believe that the class has now reached five and six, so one part of the
class will be going into grade seven next year, and that probably means
that it will be regrouping with other students at the grade seven level so
that particular class did go through with a program as a combined class.a2

Based primarily on the evidence presented by Molgat, the Court of Appeal ruled that, if

combined classes were working in other school divisions, there was no reason to think

that they would not work in Swan River. O'sullivan concluded, therefore, that Hamilton

was wrong in holding that the court should not review the evidence to see if the

conditions of s. 79(3) were met in law. Clearly, if the court found that the conditions of

s. 79(3) had, indeed, been met in law, then it was not within the jurisdiction of the Board

to refuse to implement the French immersion program as requested.

The counsel for the School Board, Simpson, made a further submission with which

Hamilton did not expressly deal. Simpson referred the Court to the decision of Kroft, J.,

in V/innipeg School Division No. I v. MacArthur (1982),14 Man. R. (2d) 3g6. In this

regard, the Court of Appeal agreed with Kroft's decision that a local school board did

have an absolute discretion whether it would or would not provide a kindergaften
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program. O'Sullivan concluded, therefore, that the School Board of Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 had no duty to establish a kindergarten program and that, if the School

Board had not already established a kindergarten program, the parents of twenty-three or

more children could not require it to do so either in French or English. However, the

School Division did have a kindergarten program in operation, and, consequently, it must

be operated according to law. Counsel for the School Division submitted that s. 79(3) of

the Act must be limited to resident pupils, that is, pupils who were in grades one to

twelve, and to whom the School Board was obligated to provide an education. O'Sullivan

disagreed. Instead, he reasoned that such an interpretation would have meant giving a

restricted meaning to the word "pupils" in s. 79(3) of the Act. O'Sullivan further reasoned

that a school board did not have a duty to establish a kindergarten program but, if it did

establish such a program, then the children who were eligible for the program must be

regarded as pupils. In O'Sullivan's opinion, Swan Valley School Diviison No. 35 had a

duty to educate those whom it has accepted as pupils. Thus, "pupils" in s. 79(3) "must

mean those who are eligible to attend programs offered by the School Division and the

term is not restricted to those who had a right to attend grades I to XII."43

The result of this reasoning was that O'Sullivan, Freedman and Matas, the Court

of Appeal Justices, unanimously agreed that the conditions of s. 79(3) of The Public

Schools Act had been met in law. As a consequence, the School Board of Swan Valley

School Division No. 35 had a duty, under s. 79(3) of the Act, to implement the French

immersion program as requested. Therefore, Lynn Pernisie's appeal was allowed and an

order of mandamus was issued against the School Board of Swan Valley School Division
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No. 35 requiring it to comply with s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act. Lynn Pernisie's

persistence was rewarded; she had won her case.a

A political resource is quite literally anything that can be used to influence the

choices or strategies of another political actor. Because the influence of a certain

individual or group is contingent on the availability of political resources (and how

skillfully they are exploited), the distribution of political resources among the actors is

crucial. Significantly, political resources have a genuine double-edged aspect. Political

resources for some actors are political consffaints for others, that is, political resources

may be viewed as one actor's advantage but another's disadvantage. Constraints impose

limitations on the ability of certain actors to influence others and to engage in strategies

of political interaction. Constraints therefore, will affect an actor's choice of strategies,

including his/her approach to the issue as well as the moves and countennoves the actor

will use with an opponent or opponents. Consequently, it is important to identify those

political resources which facilitated an actor's interests as well as the political constraints

which effectively limited an actor's ability to advance those same interests. In this case,

the following constituted significant political resources or constraints for the actors:

existing legislation, the st¿te of government policy, and allies.

Existing Legislation

While legitimating an actor's right to action, Iegislation also imposes jurisdictional

POLITICAL RESOURCES AND CONSTRAINTS:

THE DYNAMICS OF TITE POLITICAL SITUATION
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constraints upon the actors which limit their activities in a political situation. In this case,

The Public Schools Act, and in particular, s. 79(3) of the Act, was more a political

resource than a political constraint for Lynn Pernisie and her co-petitioners in Swan River.

Subsection 79(3) was critical because it enabled Pernisie and her supporters to request that

Swan Valley School Division No. 35 implement a combined kindergarten and grade one

class with French as the language of instruction, subject to certain conditions which had

to be met to give force to this request. First, parents who wished their children to receive

their instruction either in French or English must petition their local school board to

provide such instruction. Secondly, the conditions of s. 79(3) required that a minimum

number of twenty-three pupils could be grouped in a class for the purpose of receiving

their instruction in French or English. To the extent that this grouping might be subject

to the School Board's judgment of viability or appropriateness, this requirement was a

constraint upon the interests of Pernisie and her supporters. Pernisie believed that s. 79(3)

of the Act would sustain her objective because, in her view and that of her co-petitioners,

it imposed a legal obligation on the School Division to implement the French immersion

program as requested. However, the Swan Valley School Board inte¡preted s. 79(3)

differently than either Pernisie or the Department of Education. Instead, the School

Division interpreted s. 79(3) to mean if, in the Board's opinion, the kindergarten and grade

one pupils could be reasonably grouped in one classroom, then the School Division would

provide the French immersion program as rsquested. Since the Board was of the opinion

that such a grouping of kindergarten and grade one pupils was not educationally viable,

it rejected the request for the immersion program consistent with the discretion the Board
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believed it possessed under s. 79(3) of the Act. In essence, Swan Valley School Division

No. 35 took s. 79(3) of the Act to mean that a local school board alone had an absolute

discretion whether it would or would not provide certain programs because it could make

thatdecisioninlightoflocalcircumstances.Sinces.79(3)of@

had never been subjected to legal contest before, Pernisie and the School Board could

interpret s. 79(3) of the Act in a manner intended to further the particular interests of

each. Which interpretation should prevail? And which actor's interests would that

interpretation advance or limit? Clearly, the judicial interpretation to be given to the

legislation became politically momentous to the opposing parties.

The State of Government Policy

In September,1982, Maureen Hemphill, Minister of Education reminded the public

of the Government of Manitoba's commitment to the expansion of second-language

education in the public school system. Said Hemphill:

Governments can't do it as well as you can, but we can help and support
you and put it into the schools.as

The Minister explained that the Department of Education was responding to the public's

demand for more second language education. At the same time, Maureen Hemphill was

cautious to point out that the Department would not normally mandate or dictate language

policies to local school boards. Yet, there can be little doubt that the Minister of

Education possessed the means to force Swan Valley School Division No. 35 to

implement an immersion program in that school jurisdiction when that controversy arose

earlier. Instead, it was the Minister's political judgment, in that instance, that the

Department of Education should not exercise its jurisdiction in a heavy-handed way, until
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the matter was adjudicated by the courts. Throughout the French immersion controversy

in Swan River, the Minister was reluctant to act vigorously in a manner consistent with

the longstanding language policy of the NDP Government. The Deputy Minister of

Education at the time of the controversy, Ron Duhamel, explained the political

considerations which he believed were important to the Minister of Education:

First, governments don't like conflict. Secondly, language conflict is to be
avoided if it can [be], because it really rips communities apart. There is
very little rationality in the debate....Then you're always wondering about
the next election because you know, the NDP have quite a lot of support
or did have in the French language group....And thirdly, there was a
question of, if it [French immersion] were to be implemented against this
kind of attitude, that would seem to be fairly strong, would it be successful

[or] would it be sabotaged?$

And also:

In this particular case, she would have had to come down very strong on
the Board, which would have negative ramifications, or she could have
come down very, very softly which would have had equally destructive
ramifications for those people who were interested in French language
education....a7

The political considerations enumerated by Ron Duhamel effectively limited both

the type and degree of support which the Department of Education provided to Pernisie

and her co-petitioners in Swan River. It also seems reasonable to suggest that the

Department of Education took into account, as a political constraint, the nature of the

relationship which exists between itself and local school boards in Manitoba. Therefore,

the Minister of Education was extremely reluctant to do anything which might antagonize

the School Board. As a consequence, the Deparfment would not ally itself with Pernisie

and her co-petitioners. Nor could the Deparrment afford to be viewed as an intervenor

by other school boards watching the political situation develop in Swan River. The
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implement the French immersion program. Instead, the Department of Education and its

representatives, at different points in time, sought to encourage the School Board to

reconsider its position, to be mindful of the Minister of Education's advice and to

implement the immersion program on its own initiative.

The political posture of the Minister was a disadvantage to Pernisie and her co-

petitioners. While Pernisie came to understand that certain political considerations

prevented the Department of Education from enforcing s. 79(3) of The Public Schools

Act, she and the other parents involved with the controversy were frustrated by the

somewhat ambiguous support which the Minister did provide. Indeed, Pernisie and her

co-petitioners became very frustrated because of their initial belief that the Government

would willingly force, by legal means, the Swan Valley School Board to provide the

French immersion program as requested:

Actually, the Government's position was fairly passive, I would have to
say.... At the time, I didnt understand why an act administered by the
Government wasn't being enforced by the Government. However, it was
pointed out to me, and of course I realized when I thought a little about it
at that time, that although the Minister's office sent a letter of direction or
encouragement to the School Division to implement the program, they
would not say "Do it", because the School Board of course, is an elected
body. Most parents don't stop to consider that angle, and I know many of
the parents were frustrated by the lack of support from the Government.as

Yet, there was one person whose support Pernisie did value throughout the controversy:

Ron Duhamel, who was the assistant to the Minister at that time was very
encouraging and he was very helpful to me and he was very supportive,
as supportive as he could be in his position. Maureen Hemphill was the
Minister at the time: she supported us and sent a letter, but would take no
action, she simply would do nothing more than that.ae
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As a former chief executive officer in Ontario's school system, Ron Duhamel had

personally experienced the political and legal repercussions generated by the introduction

of French immersion education. Duhamel described the situation in Swan River, "as a

power struggle. It was a board versus a little 'pressure group'...."t0 As the Deputy

Minister of Education, Duhamel sought to avoid creating additional conflict in Swan

River. Yet, at the same time, Duhamel believed that "education would be terribly dull if

we didn't have special interest groups pummelling the system to try to get it to change."sr

Therefore, in his capacity as the Deputy Minister, Duhamel was confronted with a

dilemma. On the one hand, his direct involvement in the conhovorsy was restricted. On

the other hand, in Duhamel's opinion, the political situation had to be resolved quickly

but, in "a positive, forward and progressive kind of way."52 To this end, Duhamel

volunteered advice to Lynn Pernisie which was intended to get the School Board to

reconsider its decision to resist the parents' request, and thereby, to resolve the situation

in Swan River entirely at the local school board level.

Pernisie readily admits that her experience with school board politics was limited.

Duhamel's support, therefore, came in the form of advice as to how to proceed with the

School Board in order to resolve the controversy at the local level. To that end, on May

73, 1982, in his capacity as the Deputy Minister of Education, Duhamel offered Pernisie

this advice:

I would recommend that you discuss...your concerns openly with the senior
staff and or trustees of the school division. My experience has almost
always been that matters of this nature are best resolved at the local level.
If you are unable to resolve this issue, I would be pleased to consider how
else I might provide some assistance.s'
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Lynn Pernisie did as the Deputy Minister suggested and met with the School Board on

May 31, 7982, in order to discuss the contents of Duhamel's letter openly with the Board

of Trustees. While.some of the Trustees present at the meeting appeared to support the

notion that being bilingual was a career asset, the implementation of a combined

kindergarten and grade one French immersion class was not reconsidered.

That the parents' request was not reconsidered suggests that the School Board

believed the Government would not force it to implement the immersion program as

requested. In short, the Government favoured, as a matter of policy, the parents' request

but would not act to enforce its own policy. It would appear that this reluctance on the

part of the Minister and the Government was more a matter of political calculation than

an insecurity about legal power. It seems that the support which the Minister gave to

Pernisie was strictly regulated by the political consequences she foresaw as a result of

ordering the School Board to do what it ought to do. The signiflrcant effect of the

Minister's policy posture was to reinforce the School Board's position in the controversy

while undermining that of Pernisie and her co-petitioners.

Allies

Allies are individuals, groups or organizations who support an interest which they

share with a political actor. However, allies also have their own interests and objectives.

Consequently, when allies support the political activity of an actor in order to advance a

shared interest, they are also seeking to advance their own interests and objectives and in

doing so they affect the outcome of a political situation. In particular, allies can affect

the way an issue is defìned or contested, the interactions between the actors, and the likely
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success or failure of an actor's political activity. Allies support the political activity of

a particular actor by contributing something tangible to the political situation which

advances a cornmon interest. The specifîc support or resources which allies bring to a

political situation could include, for example, information, expertise or the monies

required to resolve a political conflict in court. Thus, it is important to reveal whether

allies played a significant part in the political situation in Swan River, and, also, to what

extent the support of an ally affected the outcome of that situation.

As the immediately previous discussion suggests, the Department of Education was

a weak ally of Pernisie and its cautious posture advantaged the School Board initially.

However, the efforts of Swan Valley School Board No. 35 to avoid having to implement

the French immersion program were not supported by any other readily identifîable ally

or allies. In marked contrast, the attempt by Lynn Pernisie to secure a French immersion

program was strongly supported by the Canadian Parents for French (C.P.F.), a national

interest group in Canadian education.

The C.P.F. organization allied itself with Pernisie because it saw an opportunity

to further the expansion of French immersion education into northern Manitoba. The

alliance was entirely consistent with its organizational goals:

1. To assist in ensuring that each Canadian child has the opportunity to
acquire as great a knowledge of the French language as he or she is
willing and able to attain;

2. To promote the best possible types of French language Iearning
opportunities; and

3. To establish and maintain effective communication between interested
parents and governmental authorities concerned with the provision of
French learning opportunities.sa
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Pernisie's initial contact with the C.P.F. was indirect as opposed to direct. Pernisie had

attended several C.P.F. meetings in Winnipeg, but was not a C.P.F. member when she and

her family moved to Swan River in December of 1981. Still, it was through her C.P.F.

contacts, prior to moving to Swan River, that Pernisie learned about using s. 79(3) of The

Public Schools Act to petition a local school board to provide French immersion

instruction. Later, when the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35

refused to implement the French immersion program and the political situation in Swan

River began to intensify, Pernisie's involvement with the C.P.F. deepened. Said Pernisie:

The [C.P.F.] sent a representative to speak to us. We had an information
night on French immersion, and...they gave me support, but actually; again,
when you're in a little community like that, outside people are often looked
upon as intruders and they can support you morally, but their actual
'interference', which is maybe a strong word, can prove to be difficult. It
has to be handled very carefully.55

\Morking in concert, Pernisie and the C.P.F. set out to change people's minds in

Swan River about French immersion, by disseminating literature and holding public

meetings, intended to educate parents, in particular, about the benefits of an immersion

education for their children. Most importantly, the C.P.F. shared a cotnmon goal with

Pernisie in Swan River: to get the School Board to approve the implementation of the

French immersion program as requested. Actually, the scope of the C.P.F. ambitions were

national, according to Ron Duhamel:

If there is one organization of all the organizations who tried to be
progressive and supportive and tried to resolve this conflict positively, it
was the Canadian Parents for French group....The Canadian Parents for
French organization, I believe, the Manitoba Chapter probably, but the
umbrella organization as well.... They knew that if they could win a battle
in one particular province, it makes it easier to fight other battles in the
same province, and perhaps in other provinces as well, including the



At a certain point during the controversy in Swan River, the C.P.F. and Pernisie both

rcalizedthat the School Board would not implement the French immersion program unless

compelled to do so. And it was the C.P.F. who suggested to Pernisie that she initiate

court action against Swan Valley School Division No. 35, as the only means available to

resolve the political stalemate. Pernisie explained the decision to litigate this way:

...they [School Trustees] had simply refused to implement the program...it
was either we back down and admit a defeat, or we take court action. The
last thing I ever wanted to do was to go into court....I was quite horrifïed,
and then it sort of sinks in, and you begin to think about it, and realize that
it is the only option left.57

But, Pernisie would need to hire legal counsel. Similarly, if the court found in favour of

the Respondent School Division rather than Pernisie, the court would, in all probability,

order Pernisie to pay the cost of legal proceedings. Also, the possibility of having to

appeal an unfavourable court decision meant additional costs. Ultimately, the C.P.F.

offered to pay all of Pernisie's legal fees.s8

In the event that the outcome of litigation required the Board to implement the

French immersion program, the C.P.F. actually stood to gain the following: the

introduction of French immersion in the northern community of Swan River; a political

Iever with which to further C.P.F. ambitions elsewhere in Manitoba,the provinces and

territories; new C.P.F. members, including the creation of a C.P.F. Local Chapter in Swan

River; and finally, greater recognition of the C.P.F. as a national interest group in

Canadian education. Thus, it is easy to recognize the consonance of Pernisie's and the

C.P.F.'s objectives and the extent to which broader national objectives of the C.P.F. were

territories.s6

9l



served by giving full support to

School Division No. 35.

A primary question in this section is this: What was the outcome of the litigation

in the Manitoba courts? In other words, whose interests did legal adjudication advance

or fail to advance, and why? Also, in the opinion of the principal actors, was the key

issue in this case resolved, once and for all? Furthermore, we will want to understand

the consequences which flowed from the litigation, particularly for each of the principal

actors. Finally, we will want to determine whether there were any implications of the

litigation for subsequent initiatives in school board policy and in provincial legislation in

relation to s. 79(3) of the Act.

The Outcome of the Litigation

The ruling of the Court of Appeal was a clear political and legal victory for

Pernisie and, indeed, for the other parents who co-signed the petition. As to whether or

not the key issue in the controversy was resolved, once and for all, Pernisie offered the

following observations:

The program in Swan River was implemented and then my husband got
transferred out of Swan River. So, our children, ironically enough never
did go into the French immersion program there. Two of our children
were pre-schoolers and one was in grade one. Whenever I have spoken
to people who have their children in French immersion in Swan River, I
have asked how things have been going and my impression is that things
have continued very well. The program has expanded and grown and there
will always be the little bumps and jars that any program, particularly [the]
newer ones experience. But, I would say that, generally speaking, the
initial problems have basically been resolved and the program is going
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The "loser" in this case was, of course, Swan Valley School Division No. 35. In

the opinion of John Kastrukoff, Superintendent of the School Division, the court's decision

in favour of Pernisie had a negative impact on the quality of education offered by the

School Division, because valuable programs were sacrificed in order to facilitate the

implementation of the French immersion program.o

The outcome of the litigation in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35

also favoured the Department of Education, in that the decision of the Court of Appeal

secured two of the Department's goals. First, the unique relationship which existed

between the Department and local school boards throughout Manitoba, including the

School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35, was preserved, that is, the

Department of Education was not viewed as an intervenor by other school boards.

Second, the decision of the Court of Appeal in favour of Pernisie secured the Department

of Education's goal of expanding French immersion into the northern communities of

Manitoba. In addition, the Department of Education also wanted to resolve the

controversy in Swan River at the local level. However, that was not possible in this case

and that fact has left a political residue, provincially, in the opinion of Ron Duhamel:

[The controversy in Swan River was] partially resolved. Greater
acceptance of French but not completely so.... I think we've made some
progress [provincially]. There's perhaps a greater acceptance, a little less
fear of immersion, but there's still controversy [in] some of the city boards
[and] some of the rural boards. If you want to get a big crowd at the local
school, that's the one that will draw the largest. So, I guess, in summary,
some progress, but still a long way to go. It [French immersion] continues
to be a significant conflict.6r

Following the order of the Court of appeal on August 27, 1982 to implement the

on.tn
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French immersion program as requested, the School Board of Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 set November 1, 1982 as the target date for the combined immersion

class to begin. However, by late October of 1982, the number of pupils enrolled in the

immersion program had dropped below the minimum required number of twenty-three.

Consequently, the School Board laid the decision to start the program before Maureen

Hemphill, Minister of Education. Since the Court of Appeal had already ordered the

School Board to implement the French immersion program, the Minister did not hesitate

to intervene. Maureen Hemphill ordered the School Board to implement the immersion

program under the provisions of s. 79@) of the Act.

The Consequences of the Litigation

For Lynn Pernisie, the parents involved with the French immersion conffoversy

and, for other parents in different school divisions throughout Manitoba who wanted their

children to receive a French immersion education, the decision of the Court of Appeal

afforded a political and legal lever with which to require local school boards to offer

French immersion, provided the conditions of s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act were

first satisfled. As a case in point, on March 17, 1982, George Eakin, Chairman of the

School Board of the St. James-Assiniboia School Division No.2 informed Maureen

Hemphill, Minister of Education that the School Division had complied with subsections

79(T), (2) and (3) of The Public Schools Act, "in regards to petitions for instruction in the

French language by purchasing such programs from other divisions and, more recently,

by implementing French immersion programs within the Division."62 There can be no

doubt that The St. James-Assinboia School Division No. 2 was acutelv aware of the
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controversy in Swan River, if not through the media, then even -orc iir.rtly in the

person of J. Coulthart, Business Administrator and Secretary-Treasurer of Swan Valley

School Division No. 35. According to the Minutes of the St. James-Assiniboia School

Board meeting on July 6, 1982, Coulthart informed the St. James-Assiniboia Trustees

about specific concerns which the Swan Valley School Board had regarding s. 79(3) of

the Act.63 It would seem however, that, despite their own misgivings about implementing

French immersion programs with the Division, the St. James-Assiniboia Trustees were not

inclined to resist the same "advice" the Minister had given to the Swan Valley School

Board, which was to implement the French immersion program as requested, in

accordance with the provisions of s. 79(3) of the Act. But, it should also be pointed out

here, that in his letter to the Minister on March 17,1982, George Eakin expressed concern

about the implementation of French immersion, if the petitions requesting such instn¡ction

were received late in the spring term and the programs were expected to be in place by

the subsequent fall term. In closing, Eakin informed the Minister that the St. James-

Assiniboia School Board "would welcome your expression of opinion regarding the

advisability of setting a date after which petitions could not be entert¿ined...in order to

provide sufficient lead time to do the required preparation."n Later, in 1983, the

Manitoba Association of School Trustees would petition Maureen Hemphill to address the

problem Eakin identified, by amending s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act.

As a consequence of Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35, the decision

of the Court of Appeal allowed the Department of Education, particularly, the B.E.F., to

expand French languages services into the rural and northern communities of Manitoba.
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According to Henri Grimard, Director of the Support Services Branch for the B.E.F., the

Appeal Court's final decision in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35 had

several important implications for the Government of Manitoba's commitment to second

language education:

It meant projecting a future implementation of French immersion in
outlying areas in the north or rural areas....It meant additional support too,
to the school divisions either in the way of grant dollars or in the way of
human resources...by curriculum consultants working with teachers or
education officers, which is our branch; working with local school
authorities to assist them in any way we can in implementing the
program...through information sessions or sharing data or articles that have
appeared in Manitoba or elsewhere, or discussing with them, how they can
best utilize the French language grants. So, I think, it meant adding to the
commitment to the Government of French language education....65

Grimard's personal recollection of the Pernisie case, regarding its outcome and

consequences, particularly for the expansion of French immersion, wero reiterated in an

article that appeared in the Winnipeg Free Press on August 28, 1982

In a landmark decision, virtually certain to spur the growth of French
immersion classes in rural Manitoba, the court rejected the division's
position that because the Manitoba Public Schools Act does not require
that kindergarten be offered, a board may provide it in one language only.66

Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35 was, indeed, a landmark case

because a judicial decision in favour of the School Division would have significantly

altered the original intent of the Schreyer governmentin 1970 with Bill 113 which was

to provide French-speaking Manitobans, and others as the case may be, with their

established right to be instructed in the official language of their choice, within the

framework of the public school system. Instead of diminishing the intent of s. 79(3), the

Pernisie case affirmed the legal right of anglophone parents to claim a French immersion
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education for their children. Equally important, the decision of the Court of Appeal

reinforced the established right of Franco-Manitobans to be instructed in the official

language of their choice.

In 1983, as a direct consequence of Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No.

35, the Manitoba Association of School Trustees or M.A.S.T., at its annual convention

moved to have Maureen Hemphill, Minister of Education petitioned in order to make

changes to s. 79(3) and s. 79(4) of The Public Schools Act. In the first instance,

M.A.S.T. believed that the wording of s. 79(3) and s. 79(4) created uncertainty for school

trustees because, generally, the public did not know when to submit a petition to ensure

that the language of instruction they wanted their school division to provide for their

children would be implemented by a desired date. Nor did school trustees know what

flexibility they had, if any, to set a date for implementation. Therefore, to remove the

uncertainty for all concerned and in order to provide an adequate amount of time for a

school board to carry out its responsibilities, M.A.S.T. proposed December lst as the

deadline to be established in s. 79(3) and s. 79() of the Act with implementation set to

take place on September lst of the following year. Secondly, although the Court of

Appeal ruled that the word "class" in s. 79(3) of the Act could indeed mean a combination

of kindergarten and grade one, M.A.S.T. wondered whether this in fact meant that any

combination of grades could be considered a "class" for the purposes of the Act?

Accordingly, M.A.S.T. proposed that the Minister review the provisions of s. 79(3) of

the Act, in order to clarify the exact meaning of the word "class". Further, M.A.S.T.

proposed that the Minister be requested to amend s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act in
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order "to indicate those grade levels at which instruction in French would be introduced

on the petitions of the parents of at least 23 children."6i Finally, from the viewpoint of

M.A.S.T., the lack of clear guidance in s. 79(3) of the Act related to the introduction of

French immersion programs at different grade levels meant that local school boards could

receive requests for French immersion at several different grade levels, all in ono year,

a situation which could prove very awkward. As a comprehensive remedy to its several

concerns, M.A.S.T. proposed that the Minister amend s. 79(3) of the Act with the addition

of the underlined words. to read as follows:

Where in any school division or school district, there are 23 or more pupils
who may be grouped initially in a class for instruction and whose parents
desire them to be instructed in a class in which English or French is used
as a language of instruction, the school board may group those students in
a class according to division or disffict practice, and upon petition of the
parents of those pupils requesting the use of English or French, as the case
may be as a language of instruction in respect of those pupils, the school
board shall group those pupils in a class of reasonable size according to
division or district practice for instruction and provide for the use of
English or French, as the case may be, as the language of instruction in the
class.68

The amendments to s. 79(3) of the Act proposed by M.A.S.T. were intended to facilitate

the implementation of French immersion, particularly in regards to lead time and

manageability. Nevertheless, the substitution of the underlined word "may" for "shall"

would appear to grant local school boards an absolute discretion whether or not to group

pupils in a class for instruction in the French language. In effect, the suggested changes

to s. 79(3) of the Act would have provided the School Board of Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 with the absolute discretion it argued it had under s. 79(3). Also, if the

suggested changes to s. 79(3) were implemented by the Minister of Education, then local
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school boards no longer had a duty to implement French immersion. Nor was it clear

what was meant by the words "according to division or district practice" and "of

reasonable size according to division or district practice". If a school division had never

had to implement French immersion previously then, what was the practice of the

division/district regarding the implementation of French immersion? Similarly, of

"reasonable size" would seem to imply that the minimum number of twenty-three pupils

required to give force to s. 79(3) of the Act was not a reasonable number to gtoup in a

classroom. In other words, the overall implication of the proposed changes to s. 79(3) of

the Act was that the "practice" of implementing French immersion in Manitoba's public

school system could vary significantly from school division to school division or district,

provided that the local school boards did, in fact, approve parents'requests for French

immersion.

AII but one of the changes to s. 79(3) of the Manitoba Public Schools Act

proposed by M.A.S.T. at its convention in 1983 were carried. Trustee Guay (St.

Boniface) and Miniely (Portage) moved: "That the amendment be amended by

substituting the word "shall" for the word "may" where it appears underlined in the

amendment."6e This amendment was carried, which had the effect of limiting a school

board's discretion in essentially the same manner as the existing legislation had intended--

and as the legislation does at present. (Appendix G, The Public Schools Act (1987)).

Normally, when a Minister of Education responds to M.A.S.T. resolutions, arecord

of that response is kept. However, no record of Maureen Hemphill's response to the

1983 M.A.S.T. Resolutions could be located because there was no official reply.7o It was
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Maureen Hemphill's political decision not to alter s. 79(3) of the Act which M.A.S.T.

proposed in 1983. The inference is unmistakeable. Maureên Hemphill did not respond

to the 1983 M.A.S.T. proposals regarding s. 79(3) and s. 79(4), because she was satisfied

with the legal outcome in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35 which had

imposed a duty on the School Board to introduce French immersion as requested. In

short, the ambitions of the Swan Valley Trustees were not consonant with either the

political interests of the Minister or the legal ruling of the Court of Appeal.
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This final chapter presents a number of conclusions which emerge from the French

immersion controversy in Swan River. Further, in light of certain recent legal

developments, the meaning and application of s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act

concerning the provision of minority language rights under Section 23 of the Canadian

Charter of Rights and Freedoms necessarily will change. There is, therefore, a need to

consider what implications these changes may have for French immersion in Manitoba.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions presented in this chapter are related to the interests and objectives

of the actors in this case; the key political and legal issues in this case; the political

resources and constraints which had a significant bearing on the political situation and its

outcome; and the political and legal consequences of the litigation in Pernisie v. Swan

Valley School Division No. 35.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

CHAPTER 5

10s

The Interests and Objectives of the Actors

Lynn Pernisie's initial objective in Swan River was to require, through legal

petition, the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 to implement French

immersion programs at the kindergarten level and at the grade one level in accordance

with s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act. This objective was modified when it became

apparent that neither petition contained the signatures of 23 parents, the minimum number

required to give force to s. 79(3) of the Act. In order to circumvent the obvious shortfall
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in signatures, the parents decided to combine the petitions requesting separate immersion

programs, and to request instead, that the School Board group kindergarten and grade one

pupils together in one class with French as the language of instruction, based on a

combined total of 29 signatures. However, on April 26, 1982, the School Board voted

not to approve the parents' request. As a result, Pernisie aimed to make the Trustees

aware that, when parents have satisfïed the conditions necessary to legally require a local

school board to provide a program such as French immersion for their children, then the

school board-in-question may not ignore those requests.

In contrast, the immediate objective of the School Board of Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 was to avoid having to implement a combined kindergarten and grade

one class requested by Lynn Pernisie and her co-petitioners. This was not the first time

that the School Board had resisted the efforts of parents to improve the quality of French

language instruction provided by the School Division. According to other actors involved

in the French immersion controversy in Swan River, the School Board tended to oppose

educational changes which others such as the Parent-Teacher Council at Taylor School

in 1979-1980, attempted to impose on the political system. As a bureaucracy, the School

Board was inclined to resist any changes which might diffuse the Board's absolute

authority in educational matters, especially matters of school programming. Thus, it

would appear that the main objective of the School Board in the French immersion

confroversy was to preserve its absolute discretion to determine what programs the School

Division would or would not offer.

Finally, the immediate objective of the Minister of Education and her Deparfment
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was to see that the parents' request for a combined kindergarten and grade one French

immersion class, made in accordance with s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act was

approved by the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35. Clearly, the

Department of Education was also interested in expanding French immersion in the rural

and northern communities of Manitoba where, unlike the situation in urban centres,

French immersion was not widespread. The situation in Swan River provided an

opportunity to establish French immersion in a northern cortmunity. However, Maureen

Hemphill, Minister of Education, would not intervene and order the School Board to

implement the French immersion program as requested because to do so would explicitly

politicize the working relationship between the Department of Education and local school

boards throughout Manitoba. Rather, the Department was very interested in preserving

the relatively non-controversial relationship which existed between itself and school

boards in Manitoba, including the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35.

Further, the Department was also interested in resolving the political situation in Swan

River quickly, albeit in Pernisie's favour, in order to minimize the impact of language

conflict on the community and on the province. Illtimately, the primary objective of the

Minister and her Department was to continue to encourage the School Board to implønent

the French immersion program as requested so that any conflict could be minimized and

could be resolved in any case, entirely at the local level.

The Political and Legal Issues in the Case

The political issue, from the viewpoint of Lynn Pernisie and the Department of

Education, was whether or not the School Board could obstruct the implementation of a
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French immersion program requested by parents in accordance with the provisions of s.

79(3) of The Public Schools Act. The political issue, in the School Board's view, was the

threat to the Board's absolute discretion in program implementation if petitions, in

themselves, required a school board to act against its own reservations. The fundamental

issue which all the key actors came to recognize was whether or not the School Board of

Swan Valley School Division No. 35 could legally resist the request of Lynn Pernisie and

her co-petitioners.

In the Manitoba courts, the political contest between Pernisie and the School Board

became a narrow legal issue: Did the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No.

35 have a duty under s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act to implement the French

immersion program as requested? In the Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench, Justice

Hamilton ruled that, in his opinion, the School Board did, in fact, have an absolute

discretion whether or not to grant the parents' request. On appeal by Pernisie, the Court

of Appeal Justices unanimously agreed that the conditions of s. 79(3) of the Act had been

met in law. In their view, the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 did,

in fact, have a duty to implement the French immersion program as requested. What is

noteworthy in all of this is that a political contest was resolved by a judicial ruling.

The Political Resources and Constraints of the Actors

Existing legislation. Subsection 79(3) of The Public Schools Act was, at the very

least, a significant resource for Pernisie and her co-petitioners because it provided the

legal means by which anglophone parents could require a local school board to provide

a French immersion education for their children. However, s. 79(3) of the Act also
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proved to be a political resource for Swan Valley School Division No. 35 as well. It was

Pernisie's view, and also that of her supporters, that s.79(3) imposed alegal obligation

upon the School Board to implement the French immersion program as requested. The

School Board chose to interpret the meaning of s. 79(3) differently than either Pernisie

or the Department of Education. In contrast, the School Division interpreted s. 79(3) to

mean if, in the Board's opinion, the kindergarten and grade one pupils could be reasonably

grouped in one classroom, then the French immersion program would be provided, as

requested. Subsequently, the Board rejected the parents' request. Since nobody was

forcing it to do otherwise, the School Board could afford to do this. Basically, s.79(3)

proved to be a double-edged sword because it appeared to legitimate the interests of both

Pernisie and the School Board. Ironically, Pernisie thought that by using s. 79(3) of The

Public Schools Act, the School Board could not resist the parents' request but Pernisie

never counted on the School Board's use of s. 79(3) of the Act to achieve the opposite

result.

The state of government policy. According to Henri Grimard, Director of Support

Services Branch for the B.E.F., the early 1980s in particular were the "boom years" for

the expansion of French immersion in Manitoba.t Moreover, the Department of Education

was not at all opposed to the expansion of second-language education in the public school

system, in fact, quite the opposite. Maureen Hemphill, Minister of Education \¡/as an

advocate of multiculturalism. Consequently, it is not surprising that the Minister

supported the aspirations of Pernisie and her co-petitioners up to a point. Subsection

79(3) of The Public Schools Act provided a legal means by which a group of anglophone
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parents could require a school board to provide a French immersion education for their

children. Yet, neither the Government of Manitoba nor the Minister of Education \ryere

willing to mandate or dictate language policy to local school boards. Despite the fact that

departmental officials, including the departmental lawyer confirmed that the petition of

Lynn Pernisie and her co-petitioners was valid and that there was no uncertainty about

the School Board of Swan Valley School Division No. 35 being required to provide the

French immersion program at whatever grade level was petitioned, it was Maureen

Hemphill's political judgment that the Minister of Education should not compel the School

Board to implement the French immersion program as requested. Therefore, in order to

be seen as not interfering in local educational affairs, the Minister and the Department

of Education resisted enforcing the statutory embodiment of a governmental policy which

the Minister of Education and her Deputy Minister were otherwise obligated to support.

This disposed the Minister and her officials to attempt an early resolution of the

immersion controversy at the local level in favour of Pernisie. Clearly, the political

consequences of ordering the School Board to implement the French immersion program

as requested effectively stayed the Minister's hand.

Allies. Arguably, the most signifÏcant of political resources for Lynn Pernisie and

her co-petitioners was the C.P.F., a national interest group in Canadian education. It was,

in fact, the C.P.F. who suggested that Lynn Pernisie pursue a resolution of the French

inrmersion controversy in the Manitoba courts. Most importantly, the C.P.F. offered to

pay Pernisie's legal costs. In effect, the C.P.F. made it possible for Pernisie and her co-

petitioners as well as the Department of Education to secure their common objective in
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Swan River, where the Minister of Education and her Department were not willing to be

publicly supportive. Of course, there was always a chance that litigation would favour

the School Division but, when the situation in Swan River developed into a political

stalemate, it was the C.P.F. who enabled Pernisie to pursue the only viable option left to

her, namely, adjudication in the Manitoba courts.

In the event that the outcome of the litigation required Swan Valley School

Division No. 35 to implement the French immersion program as requested, the C.P.F.

stood to gain a number of favourable results: the introduction of French immersion in the

northern community of Swan River and a political lever with which to further C.P.F.

ambitions in Manitoba and elsewhere which would also bring greater recognition of the

C.P.F. as a national interest group in Canadian education. Clearly, the mixture of self-

interest and others'interests is the very "stuff' of political allegiances; the C.P.F., in this

instance, certainly helped Pernisie's cause as well as its own.

The Political and Legal Consequences of the Litigation

The political consequences of the Appeal Court's ruling in favour of Lynn Pernisie

\ryere several. First, for Swan Valley School Division No. 35, the ruling of the Court of

Appeal meant that the School Board had to implement the French immersion program as

requested, regardless of any concerns that the Board still had about the impact of the

French immersion program on the community of Swan River. Second, for the Department

of Education, Pernisie's victory in the Court of Appeal meant a further expansion of,

French immersion education in the public school system, including northern Manitoba.

Third, Pernisie's victory was also a clear signal to other anglophone parents who were
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interested in a French immersion education for their own children that, when a local

school board was properly petitioned by parents in accordance with the provisions of s.

79(3) of The Public Schools Act, school boards have a duty to provide the program as

requested. Additionally, those parents interested in the expansion of heritage languages

in the public school system may have been encouraged by the Court of Appeal's ruling

in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35. In this regard, on Septemb er 7, 1982,

an article appeared in the Winnipeg Free Press entitled, "Second Languages Termed Top

Priority". In the article, Maureen Hemphill pointed out that, when school boards have

been duly petitioned in accordance with the provisions of the Act, they must provide

instruction in French or English. Undoubtedly, this statement was in reference to the very

recent decision of the Court of Appeal in favour of Lynn Pernisie on August 27, 1982.

In the same article, the Minister was reported to have said that the government would

expand its commitment to second language education, in response to the public's growing

demand for more instruction in the second languages including, for example, German or

Ukrainian. Hemphill's comment regarding the "other" second languages was clearly

intended to encourage interested parents to approach their own local school board to

provide more instruction in heritage languages such as lJkrainian, German and Hebrew.

At the same time, however, the Minister was cautious to point out that the implementation

of a heritage language program was contingent on the discretion of local school boards

since the statutory provisions regarding heritage language instruction contained in s.79(2)

of the Act do not impose a duty on school boards to provide such instruction.

Consequently, the government would not dictate or mandate heritage language policies
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to local school boards. Nevertheless, Maureen Hemphill encouraged parents to request

that their local school board provide more insffuction time in the heritage languages. As

mentioned earlier, the Minister of Education had a "great deal" of interest in

multiculturalism. It would appear, therefore, that the Court's decision in Pernisie v. Swan

Valley School Division No. 35 provided Maureen Hemphill with an opportunity to

advance her own political interest in multiculturalism. Fourth, in view of the outcome of

Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35, both urban and rural school boards could

anticipate receiving petitions requesting the introduction of French immersion programs

in their own district or division. Undoubtedly, these school boards also had cert¿in

reservations about implementing and operating a French immersion program within their

particular division or district, since it was virhrally impossible to foresee the entire range

of effects or potential issues resulting from the introduction of a French immersion

program in any given school jurisdiction. Consequently, while French immersion rapidly

expanded in the public school system after 1982, the number of political issues

surrounding French immersion education also increased. For example, in view of the

concerns which school divisions like the St. James-Assiniboia School Division No. 2 had

about implementing, managing and administrating a French immersion program, the

Manitoba Association of School Trustees or M.A.S.T. at their annual convention in 1983.

voted to petition Maureen Hemphill, Minister of Education to amend the wording of s.

79(3) of The Public Schools Act in order to make the process of implementing French

immersion more manageable. Needless to say, the specific amendments proposed by

M.A.S.T. to s. 79(3) of the Act, threatened to undo the intent of the Schreyer
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Government with Bill 113 in 1970. That intent was to make French equal with English

as a language of instruction in all public schools and to provide a legal means by which

francophone or anglophone parents could require a local school to provide their children

with instmction in either language. Despite repeated efforts by M.A.S.T. to obtain a

response from the Minister regarding the proposed changes to s. 79(3) of the Act,

Maureen Hemphill would not respond. One can reasonably conclude that the Minister

strongly agreed with Lynn Pernisie: if parents wish their children to be instructed in the

official language of their choice, their right to do so under s. 79(3) should not be

obstructed by the reservations of a local school board.

In Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division No. 35, s. 79(3) of the Act was

legally contested for the very first time. Thus, the Appeal Court's decision in favour of

Pernisie not only sustained and reinforced s. 79(3) but, in addition, the Court's decision

also gave judicial force to the spirit and letter of the law, that is, when a school board is

duly petitioned by parents in accordance with the provisions of s. 79(3) of The Public

Schools Act, "the school board shall group those pupils in a class for instruction and

provide for the use of English or French, as the case may be, as the language of

instruction in the class."a

Summary

The foregoing discussion suggests a few important generalizations regarding the

political situation which developed in Swan River. First, the Canadian Parents for French

organization \ryas more effective than the Minister of Education and her Department in

resolving the controversy in Swan River because, as an ally, the C.P.F. provided the
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monies or key political resource which ultimately enabled Pernisie to seek a favourable

resolution in the Manitoba courts. Second, political rather than legal considerations

largely shaped Maureen Hemphill's decision not to force Swan Valley School Division

No. 35 to implement the French immersion program as requested under s. 79(3) of The

Public Schools Act. It is reasonably apparent that the Minister's concern that she not be

seen in sharp conflict with the Swan Valley School Board effectively determined her

stance in the controversy and limited the support which she and her department gave to

Pernisie and her co-petitioners. Finally, the right of those who are entitled under s. 79(3)

of The Public Schools Act to be instructed in French or English was accorded strong legal

force by the decision of the Manitoba Court of Appeal in favour of Lynn Pernisie.

IMPLICATIONS

Recent legal developments with respect to the provision of minority language

rights embodied in Section 23 of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms will alter the

meaníng and application of s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act. The intentions of the

Schreyer government with Bill 113 in 1970 was to make French equal with English as

a language of instruction for Francophones and, additionally, to provide a means for

Anglophones to obtain French immersion or bilingual schooling. Since Bill 113 preceded

the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (1982), it would not be unreasonable to

assume that the Government of Manitoba would take steps to ensure that Section 79 of

the Act took proper cognizance of the provisions of Section 23 of the Charter regarding

educational language rights to the francophone minority (Appendix H, Section 23 of the

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms). The response of the Government of
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Manitoba, however, was not immediate. For this reason, the Fédération provinciale des

comités de parents (F.P.C.P.) in November, 1988 initiated court action to determine if

certain subsections of Section 79 of The Public Schools Act conformed with Section 23

of the Charter. Subsequently, on February 6,1990, the Manitoba Court of Appeal ruled

4 to I that s. 79(3) of the Act outlining the circumstances in which Frenchlanguage

education must be made available in Manitoba was at odds with the provisions of Section

23 of the Charter. Specifically, Chief Justice Monnin and others, namely, O'Sullivan,

Twaddle and Philp agreed that the number of students (23) required to give force to s.

79(3) of the Act should be lowered or dropped entirely, because Section 23 of the Charter

made no provision for a fixed minimum number.s In short, s. 79(3) did not conform with

Section 23 of the Charter and changes in Manitoba's language legislation would be

required. Significantly, Chief Justice Monnin recommended a separate school system for

Francophones to address this difficulty and other inadequacies in the legislation governing

French language instruction in schools.6 Shortly thereafter, Monnin's recommendation was

strengthened by legal developments elsewhere. On March 15, 1990, the Supreme Court

of Canada in Mahe et al. v. Alberta ruled that the right to management and control of

minority language education by the minority was implicit in subsection 23(3) (b) of the

Charter. It was this ruling of Canada's highest court which prompted the Government of

Manitoba to establish the Manitoba Task Force on Francophone Schools Governance in

the Autumn of 1990.7 The main pulpose of the Task Force was this:

To advise the Minister of Education and Training and the Government of
Manitoba on all matters related to the establishment of a school governance
system for citizens of Manitoba eligible under Section 23 of the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms and to provide recommendations to the



Clearly, the establishment of a school governance system for "Section 23" parents

assumed the creation of a francophone school board in order to ensure the educational

rights of the francophone minority in Manitoba, as guaranteed by the Canadian Charter

of Rights and Freedoms and as interpreted by the Supreme Court of Canada.

On May 31, 1991, the Task Force tendered its recommendations to the

Government of Manitoba (Appendix I, Summary of Recommendations). The major

recornmendation of the Task Force was that a francophone school division be established,

encompassing all francophone school communities under the jurisdiction of a single

school board responsible for the provision of French-language education in Manitoba.

The obvious implication, therefore, is that Manitoba would have two separate school

systems with separate legislation for each. The main objective of the francophone school

board would be to secure the educational language rights of francophones in Manitoba,

as provided for in Section 23 of the Charter. Presumably, anglophone "rights" to

immersion schooling would be provided for by all other school divisions in the province.

At present, there is no difference in the conditions regarding the provision of either

English or French-language instruction contained in s. 79(3) of The Public Schools Act.

Therefore, it appears that new legislative provisions to guarantee the educational language

rights of the francophone minority in Manitoba, as outlined in Secti on 23 of the Charter,

are required necessarily. How might the Government of Manitoba respond to this

requirement and what might be the fate of French immersion "guarantees" in the existing

legislation?

Minster in respect of all such matters.s

117
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The Government of Manitoba could respond by replacing s. 79(3) of The Public

Schools Act with provisions which give expression to the language rights of the minority

guaranteed by Section 23 of the Charter. In that case, would the legal status of French

immersion be preserved, eliminated or altered? For example, would French immersion

be given the same legal status as heritage languages like German or Ulaainian? If the

legal status of French immersion were to be eliminated or diluted, that decision would,

in effect, abrogate the Appeal Court's decision in Pernisie v. Swan Valley School Division

No. 35. If the Government decides not to revoke the right of Anglophones to a French

immersion education, s. 79(3) of the Act could be amended in such a way as to make it

applicable only to immersion programs for Anglophones and additional, separate

legislation could be enacted to meet the requirements of Section 23 of the Charter.

Whether or not the fixed number requirements for French immersion instruction will be

amended is speculative but it stands to reason that the provision of French immersion

could continue to be the responsibility of anglophone school boards because the

recommendations of the Task Force regarding francophone schools governance do not

contain a French immersion mandate.

Admittedly, ãîy discussion about the implications of the Task Force

recommendations for French immersion education in Manitoba is speculative. Edgar

Gallant, chairperson of the Task Force has cautioned that: "We have to look at the

implications of any mode adopted for the whole school system as well as for Franco-

Manitobans."e For example, Recommendation No. 15 was stated:

Because students who are not French speaking may have rights under the
Charter, the francophone school board should have the responsibility to
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provide special tutoring to students entering the system with a limited
knowledge of French so that they will be able to participate fully in French
language classes.ro

Recommendation No. l5 refers to children who have a limited knowledge of French but

who are entitled to a French language education because their parents qualify under

Section 23 of the Charter. According to the Report of the Task Force, there are

approximately 10,778 children who are entitled to participate in Français programs under

the provisions of Section 23 of the Charter. Some of these children may already be

enroled in French immersion. Yet, if so desired, they could withdraw from French

immersion in order to receive special tutoring so that they will be able to participate fully

in Franco-Manitoban schools. However, the experience of the Task Force to date has

been that this particular group has shown little interest in Français programs. Therefore,

"it is considered unlikely that any significant number will seek admission to Franco-

Manitoban schools in futuro"rr In fact, many of these children "probably elect to join the

French immersion program".r' There is also another group of children whose mother

tongue is French. This group consists of about 1500 school age children, none of whom

are enroled in Français programs at this time. About 1,000 of these children reside within

the Winnipeg urban area and could be served, if they desired francophone schooling, with

the appropriate transportation. The remaining 500 are dispersed throughout various rural

communities in Manitoba. Several of these communities in the school divisions of

Hanover, White Horse Plain, Brandon, Portage la Prairie and Mystery Lake seem to have

sufficient potential francophone students to warrant consideration as possible sites for

Français programs.r' Under a new governance system, particularly if a program of active
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promotion were to be adopted, there might be some cases where children of French ethnic

origin might decide to re-integrate with their cultural group in a minority language school,

as opposed to a French immersion school. The implication for French immersion of such

developments as these is indeterminate but to the extent that children who have language

rights under Section 23 of the Charter move from immersion schools to the new

francophone school division, French immersion enrolments could be affected.ra Clearly,

however, recruitment for French immersion programs has not excluded Franco-

Manitobans, as the Task Force has observed. Since a basic objective of the new

francophone school board might be to actively recruit as many children as possible who

are entitled to a French-language education, a potential conflict between the new

francophone board and the predominantly anglophone school boards could materialize

should the new francophone school division attempt to draw its clientele from the same

recruitment pool, that is, Franco-Manitobans who would otherwise choose French

immersion programs. If this recruitment is successful, French immersion enrolments could

drop. A decline in French immersion enrolment also means a reduction in French

immersion monies available to school divisions through the provincial government. In

rural or northern communities, the loss of this source of revenue, or alternatively, the

closure of an immersion school could affect the overall administration, operation and

maintenance of the entire school division, creating a host of political issues for school

officials or for the Manitoba Department of Education. Indeed, what will anglophone

parents do when their children are affected by the possible closure of a French immersion

school in their school division? \Mould they apply to another jurisdiction in order to enrol
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their children in a French immersion program there? They might. However, if the French

immersion programs operating within that particular division are already depleted because

a substantial number of children of French ethnic origin had decided to enrol in Français

programs instead of French immersion, what then? As a last resort, might not the parents

of children who do not possess educational language rights under Section 23 of the

Charter begin to seek special consideration from the new francophone school board in

order to ensure that their children received a French- language education? The politics

of that potential development could be very interesting!r5
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PETXISII v. SAI YA¡¡EÍ S{Sæt
DIYISIf, !o. 35

($¡rr ro. 2591t2,

Irîttot¡ Gor¡rt of þpc¡f
Prredlra, C.J.ll., tbøf¡ ra¿ OrSullfvo, JJ.A.

A¡¡¡r¡rt 2t, 19t2.

SrntT:
A ¡roug of púcotr p.Èltloûcd ¡ ¡cbool borrd to bnrr tbclr

chlldrca Gducrt.d yl¡b Freacb rr thr lrngur¡c of l¡¡t¡¡rtloq.
ltc ¡chool borrd doalcd thc requot. Oot prrcot rppllcd æ
hcr ort bchrlf od on bebrlf oú thr oÈh.r P¡Etatr for rn¡þ-
!¡r Èo rcqulrr tbr ¡cbool bo¡rd to eqly vlth r. 79(3) of
thc ?rôltc Scbool¡ Âct. lt ttæltoö¡ Courc of Quccorr tcnch,
la ¡ dcclrloo urrcDortrd l¡ tbl¡ ærl.cr of rcportr, dLrdracd
thc rppllcrtloo. ltc prreat rgpcrlcd.

lte l{¡¡ftob¡ Cor¡rt of þpcrl ¡llacd tbc egpcel od grrotcd
¡¡od¡a¡¡.

ADûNISTRAITVE ¡.A¡T - æPIC 32TO

Judlcfd rcvfæ - Jurf¡dl.ctloorl iiaucr - Ttrc tfæltobr
Çourt of Agpcrl bGld chrÈ the court rrt Eoc t¡tcrfcrc vtti
chc dcct¡1o¡¡ of rt¡tutory bodlcr, lucb r¡ ¡eåool bo¡¡d¡,
radc rl¡htn tbelr Jurfrdlctto¡ - lt¡ courc bcld th¡t vherc
I rÈrtutort body ¡rrotrd ltrelf Jurfrdtctlon rhtcà tt dld
Eot potrcrr or dccllord to c¡¡rct¡e Js¡frdlctlon uhfc! lt
h.ld, 1È. dcctrlæ v¡¡ revlrrrblc by e lpcrlor court - S.c
perr3raphr 5 to ó.

AD|{IXISnAITY¿ ¡.ÀC - ÎoPIC 3t'.
Jt¡dfcl¡l r.vler - lll¡d¡n¡r - llrodrn¡¡ to gubllc offlcf¡l¡
¡¡d bord¡ - hrpcctla¡ .trtutoE dr¡ct - lñr ll¡altob¡
Coutt of âppc¡l ¡rrotrd r¡d¡r¡¡ to rrqulrr ¡ ¡cbool bo¡rd
Èo 3soup r or¡rb¡r of prrgl.lr þ r etnr utth lrcoch ¡¡ the
l¡ñtr¡¡tc of l¡¡trr¡ctfoo, gureueot to s. 79(3) of thc hùltc
Scbool¡ Act - Sr¡ gere3rephr t to 12.

a¡xfl¡flsl¡Allrt u¡r - toPlc lmt
lo¡rd¡ rod trlbt^Et¡lr - Jr¡rt¡dtcttoa - Grqcr¡l - lte th¡f-
tobr Court of þpcel ¡t¡trd th¡t rterc ¡ rtrßußc coaf¡rrrd
r Jurlrdfctlou o¡ dur¡ æ e Lody. grwldrd tårt r c.rt¡t!
cædlttoo crtltrd, tbr Jurtrdlctloa oE duç of Èer body
eould not dcprud oD rû ar¡oúor¡¡ d¡clrloa tb¡C tb. cødl-
tlæ dld oot e¡t¡t - Sre gur¡rrgù ?.
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üâ¡rDrâ rForß (2d) It llæ. r. (2d) 409
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EUTCAIIO!¡ - 10P¡C 656
Educ¡ttoa ¡utborttle¡ - Schoot coooirglorr or borrdr -
Povcr¡ rcapGctlnt crour¡Gr æd l¡¡tructlon - Lrng'-8e - lbe
p.rcot¡ of 29 chlLdrco rpplled under ¡. 79(3) of ¡hc ?r¡bllc
Schoob Act ßo h¡rc tbclr chlldrcn ¡roupcd Èotcrhcr uttb
Prcach ¡r tbc lrngua¡c of la¡Èructloo - Plftce¡ of rhc
cblldrco wrc rcrdy for l.fodcrgrrtco; l4 for ¡rrdc oæ -
llc llr¡ltob¡ Cor¡rt of þpcel bcld th¡t thc chlldrc! cq¡ld
be groupcd togethcr la ooc co'ólocd cle¡¡ ¡od c¡ught ylth
Prcocb ¡r ßhc lrogugc of l¡¡tructloo - Sce prregrrphr E to
12.

H^NIIOBA rEPoRlS (2d)

tt}T,DS AITD PEnASES

PI¡PI¡S - ltc llrottobr Courr of þpcel hcld thrt rhc rcrd
'puplll" r¡ for¡od l.¡ r. 79(3) of thc Publlc School¡ Act 1n-
cluded LlndcrS.Etcs puplla - Scc paregrephe 9 to lt.

CASES NÛITCED:
9lnofpe¡ School Dlvlaloo lto. I v. Håclrtbur (f982), 1{ }lan.

R.(2d) 386, rppld. lpara.9].

f8 Ë.¡.ß. (2d)

SÎAI'I'ÎES IIÛTICED¡
PrùIlc School¡ Actr B.S.!t. 1970, c. P-250, ¡. 79(3) [peras.

2, 5, E to 121.

@ITNSEL:
S. CREEN, Q.G., for the eppellaot;
B.À. SIXPSON, for thc reapondeot.

Ttrlr egpeal u¡c be¡rd beforc FREEDIIÀN, C.J.l{., l{Olllflll rod
Or$tLLMt¡, JJ.A., of tl¡e l{¡olrob¡ Court of þpcal oo Arguat
26, 1982. The dccl¡lou of thc Court of âppeal s¡¡ dellvered
by Of Sü.LfYA.F, J.4., oa Augucr 27, L9E2¿

' orSUI¿I9All, J.A. ¡ ltla 1r ro rppeel fro¡ r¡ ordcr of
Em{lÊoa, J., dlaalaarng wltlout coats a¡ appltcatloo fø
narùøe dfrected to Sur¡ Vellcy Sehool Dfvl¡lo¡ to. 35.

1be egpllcetl.on 1¡ br¡cd os ¡. 79(3) of tbc h¿b?.íc
*hæLs Aet,, C.C.S.!{. c.-P-250, nhlcù ¡ê¡d¡:

Hhere 1¡ rry rcbool ¿lvlatoa . . . tbere a¡e 23 or
æe ¡¡rpllt ïùo Elt Þc gro¡pcd ls r clc¡a for l¡ctrue-
tlou a¡il vùore ¡rrcntc ilegl¡c tb€n to ùc last¡rrt¿d la
8 c1¡r! ln vùtcb EngJ.l¡h or Flcuch 1¡ r¡¡eil rs tbÊ I¡¡-
guege of l¡¡trrrtloa, the lcbool ÈoÊ¡ð aball 6roqr
tborc puplJ.l, radl upoB pctftloD of tbe ¡nreata of
tùoee pu¡ltlr rcquerttag thc use of hgltab or Þench'
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ar tbe eise ¡ry Ua, aa tùc lragrrge ol l¡¡tnætto¡ ln
rclpcct of tbocc ¡rplb, tbc rcbool borral rhrtt ¡rorgr
tbo¡c ¡ru¡rlb l¡ r clr¡¡ fc ia¡trr¡ctlo¡ rud porldr lor
thc u¡c of hgr1¡¡ c Ècacbr ú thr crla rry be, tr
tåc laaguage of l¡¡tructloa la tbe cl¡¡¡.

3 llcr. fr æ dkputr t¡ thi¡ c¡r. ?h¡t the grrcotr d 23chfldrc¡ srot to h¡ve thclr chlldr¡o r¡ Sna lrv.' Dt¡trlct
educ¡tcd yrth ?rcacb r¡ thc r-o¡ue3l of ro¡tr¡¡ctros. ù,¡¡dc ¡¡ rppro'prletr pctltlæ æd thr scbool torrd cooldrr¡d
1ß. It¡ school rorrd docfdcd æt ro ¡ccrdc to tår vr¡b¡ of
thc prrcotr.

4 ltrc epplfcrnt çprllrat cær to court oa brr ø¡ bc-h¡lf ¡¡d ou bcb¡lf of thr otber prtltlouert. I¡ th. sær¡eof ¡ubú¡¡lsDr, coualcl for tbc prrrocr urgcd th¡c th scùoor
Dfvtlloa ¡ctcd oo lrrclcr¡rnt coo¡ldcrrttor¡ ¡nd t! hl¡ vrrttca
f¡ctr¡¡ e.qt fo f¡r ¡¡ to fu3gcrt tb¡c thc School lo¡rd b
tcndcd to dcfy tbc rqd¡tory rcqulrctcut¡ of lcgfuhttæ.
Ît¡c lc¡rncd Q.ccotr lcnch J'dgc drd æt rcccpt therc ¡rsd,¡-¡lon¡; hc hcld tbrt thc Scl¡ool lo¡rd ¡ct¡d felrly rod t¡ toodftltb. lc r3rcc slth thc lc¡r¡ed (þcurr Þocb Judgc tht
thcrc 1¡ aothlo3 bcforc ur to ursrrst cårr3cr of _uqftfsæaror b¡d frlth. ttrc furthcr ruggcrtfæ th¡t tåc bo¡rd ¡æL fl_to rccount lrrclcvruC clrcultracct, yhtlc rppe¡r{ñ¡ to L¡vc
rorc brrll, lr¡¡ æt bccu rdcqurtely tubrtati¡trd.

5 ftt lcrræd Qncca'r &ocb Jud3r rhoulhr btr flodl4r
¡odcd thc rrr.r ¡t¡ct hr coo¡rr¡rd ¡. l9(3) rr ¡tvfa¡ to r
scbool lo¡rd ¡ dt¡crrrroo to d¡cfd¡ yù¡tbrr tb¡ cadtrtru of
Èhc r.crlos b¡vr bec¡ ¡t ot Eot. b cftrd a¡thorfdc. uùlcb¡ffln th¡t courG¡ do æt fntertrr¡ vltb dcclrtoa¡ of rt¡trntor¡ bodler ¡dc vtthi¡ thrlr Jurbdlcttoq. Cornrrl fc th¡
Scbool Dlvl¡foo rngportrd the Jud¡lat by rdrrrta¡ ur to rrecrnt drctrtou of tbtt court s futtlreon bk , a. St.brifaæ Sohæt D¿víJion to. I tt a!., rarcporttd r¡ ,.t, dFllvrrcd Juac 21, 1982. ltrr grlactplc fu clr¡r rhrt, rr¡rr+1r¡¡ of nhrr n tbr't of rhr.rrfú of ¡ drct¡too rrat iy e
school lo¡rd ulthr. ftr JurtrdicßtoÊ, n ¡hor¡ld Eot tltrrtrrcrrlrh lr.

6 lut thr læ dnu¡ ¡ dt¡ttactloa brtur¡o ¡ drcf¡lnytthl¡ Jurtrdtctloa ¡ad ¡ d¡cfuloo r¡oo vhlch Jurlrdlcttæ-drpcadr. I¡ rb¡ cr¡r of tht l¡tt¡r tld oú drclrtoa, r ltrtu-
tory bo'dy r¡t obvlor¡¡ly &trrrfar lt lt hr Jurbdlcttn or
Dot but tf lt ul¡¡ G .Eror ao u to clotl lt¡rlf yttl ¡
Jurtrdlcrlon uhrcb tt doo æt porrur or, r¡ tr rrrqrå brrr,
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ft dcclloc¡ to Grcrclrc r Jurlrdtctfoa ft hra, bccturc of ea
rrror ¡r to thc r¡frtcocc of prclfrlarry coadttloor rcqufrlag
Itr r¡crcfuc ¡ 3bc¡ thc dccf¡loo of thc .t¡tutort t¡lbr¡a¡l on
thrt polat 1r rarlcurblc by r lupcrlor court yt¡fcì her I duty
to co.€ to tt. or¡ eoaclu¡fo¡ ¡¡ to ut¡cthcr or Dot tbc dccl-
¡1oa c¡¡ ¡tr¡d.

7 llhco I rt¡tutr coufcr¡ on e body I Jurbdtctloa or dnty
"lf A c¡1¡tr", thc Jurfadlctfæ or duty of th¡t body cooot
depeod gr E crrooeor¡¡ dccl¡lo¡ thct A doca æt c¡lrt.

8 So, 1¡ thc cs¡c bcforc u¡, lt fe neceseery to cørldcr
oo thc cvfdcncc  rercntcd by both ¡fdcs uhcthcr thc cødl-
tloog of ¡. 79(3) rrc Ect 1n l¡s. It¡e a¡fdeocc Índlcrtce
tbrt thc rupcrlotcodcot of thc School Dlvf¡foo v¡c of tbc
opfnlou tb¡t thc coodftloo of thc rècÈlon e¡¡ Bot .ct bcc¡u!ê
tbe childr¿a urhoee pareutr pctftloDrd could not rc¡ao'rblt be
groupcd f¡ ooc cl¡cs for lDltructlon. Flftcco of thc chll-
drcu lrc rcedy for L,lndergartca; for¡rrccD for 3rrdc 1. Ee

a¡ld tbcrc b¡d Þccu rD ¡tteEpt to ¡1¡ Lfndergertcn ulth grade
I o¡ r grcvloua occa¡loa ead ft h¡d aot yorhcd. Eur ll¡.
l{olgrt'r cvldcucc yre bascd æt oaly ou hf¡ oplulou th¡t r
co¡bfucd c1¡¡e !,¡ fe¡glblc but rlro oû the f¡ct th¡t 1¡ other
¡cl¡ool dlvfaloo¡ tbêrc rrc opcretlng ¡nd fu¡ctlo¡lnt cleeees
ccnbl¡{ng hladcrgertco rod grrdc 1. lf ¡uch cobtocd cl¡¡aee
ere uorllag f¡ otbcr df¡trfct¡, thcrc 1¡ oo ¡e¡roû to thlnl
tàrt tbcy could oot bc fe¡¡fblc l¡ Ssr¡ lfvc¡. &v1æ1a3 the
cnldcncc, I coæ to thê csoclu¡lon th¡t thc d¡lldrcn fowlvcd
fr tbc c¡¡c bcforc u¡ Ey Þc ¡roupcd 1o ¡ chs¡ fo¡ l,¡¡truc-
tlm¡ tt follovc tb¡t thc b¡¡1c dccl¡loo of thc School lo¡¡d
re.tl¡rg oo tbc prrctlcel lpoarlblllty of ruch corbla¡tlø
fr rroa3. ltc ¡ectfoo of tbc Aet doec oot rc¡d: "llt¡crc l¡
tbc oplnlon of the rchool bo¡rd thcr¿ ¡rc 23 or DrG pup116

rlro ry bc ¡rorpcd fa r cl¡¡g for lo¡tructfoD", but srtbcr
tìJhcrc Èbcrc ¡ac 23 or íørc ruch pupÍI1". I coach¡dc, tbcrc-
forc, thet Er¡1lßoß, J., urr yroat to holdla3 thrt thc cou¡t
rhould not rcvlcr the evldcocc Èo .cc ff thc condltloa¡ of
thc fcctloD ¡rc rct.

r{ANIllrA REPoRÎS (2d) rt Hl¡.r. (2d)

8ut col¡tel for the Scbool Dlvlsloa ¡ade ¡ further ¡r¡b-
rfr¡loa ulth uhlch the lcaracd Queeotr Scach Judgc -dld oot
cqrearly dcrl. Ec ruÞ¡lttcd th¡t thc pupllr rcfcrrcd to la
¡. 79(3) ¡r¡rt bc chfldrcu utro ¡rc cDtltlcd Èo rttcDd prbllc
rcboolr. B¿ rdcrrcd r¡¡ to thc decl¡foo of l¡oftt J.' 1¡
Itirripq Sclwt ùíviaion Eo. I p. llacÂrtarl. (f9E2), l4 llra.
B.(2d) 386. It ua¡ held 1¡ thrt c¡tc thlt ¡ ¡cbool bo¡rd bas
sD ¡b6olutc dl¡crctlo¡ vhethcr lt ulll or r¡1ll aot provlde a
Lfodergartco proSrlo. Tt¡¡t cmclr¡eloo appcarr to æ to bc

l3s



.ourd. ltrc Ss¡¡ B.lvcr School lo¡¡d h¡¡ no dutt to crt¡bl1¡h
r Llndcrgertco prottrt. If 1È h¡d oot dooc lo, tb. P¡rcDÈt
of 23 chlldrco could æt rcqulrr tt to do ro clth¡r_lo Prcocà
or lagllrh. lut 1¡ f¡ct thc School Dlvlrlos h¡¡ c¡t¡bll¡hcd
r L.ladcr¡rrtcû pro8,r8r ¡nd lt ¡,¡rt oPcrrtr lt ¡ccordlaS to
1o.

10 Corm¡cl for tbc Sdrool Dlvlrfoo ¡ubrft¡ tbrt r. 79(3)
Í¡!t bc lfrltcd to pupllr l¡ Gr¡dcr 1 to 12 rhc¡c thc rchool
bo¡rd 1r obll¡etcd to provtdc ra cd¡æ¡tloa ¡o !t¡ re¡ldcotr.
Dut thlr vq¡ld æa¡ ¡lv1q r rcrtrlctcd æralo¡ ßo chc tcrr
'pupflr" 1¡ thc tccttoû. It sould l¡volve rcrdla¡ th. rcclloo
¡¡ lf tt ¡¡ld:

llhcrc 1¡ aa¡r rcbool ctlvisloo .. . . thctc ¡¡e 23 or Drc

:.:t:."a 
puplJ.r vbo bave thê tleht to ¡ttcod scbool

?ER}{ISIE v. SllAtl v^¡¿gÍ ScrcOL DtY.
(o'stLLrvAr¡, J.À.)

t1 _ 
I do aot lGG ¡ny uarr¡ût for rcadlog thc ¡cctloo no rê-

rcrlctlvcly. It l¡ truc cbrt ¡ ¡chool bo¡rd oecd oot c¡t¡b-
lf¡b ¡ Lfndcrgartcn protra¡, but lf ft doc¡ thcs tbc chlldrcn
vho ¡re cl1¡lblc for thc progral ü.Ët bc rcgardcd re pugllr .
ft¡c school board ccrt¡luly *cr r duty Èo cduc¡Èc tbo¡c sbol
lc rccêptt u pupib. Pupllc 1o tl¡r rcctlou û¡!t E¡8 tbolc
yho ¡rc ellglblc to ¡ttaad Progrrnr offcrcd by r tcbool dtvl-
rloo ¡nd Èhc tcrl 1¡ not lldtcd Èo ¡hotc sho b¡vc thG rftbt
to ¡ttcDd Grrdcr I Èo I[I.

I vould thcrcforc ¡flos tbc rppctl ¡¡d t¡¡rr ¡n ordcr
dlrcctcd to thc School lo¡rd of Sveo Yrllcy Scbool Dlvf¡loo
No. 35 rcqulr!,ng lt to coqly vtth r. 79(3): lte School
lo¡rd ¡h¡ll Srorp thc puplb 1o r cl¡¡r for ta¡rructlon ¡¡d
prortdc for thr r¡¡c of lrcoch ú ÈhG leogr.l¡c of l¡¡tructloo
1o thc cle¡¡. I routd ¡lvc cortr to tbc rppllerat la tbl¡
court ¡Dd la thc Cq¡rt of (Þccotr lcocb.

lollort4 thr co4lctloo of tbclc re¡loo¡ for JudgËst
buc bcfore thcfr dollvGtyr.ec rccclvcd fror ll¡. Grcco, couo-

rel for thc rpgltcrat, r lcttcr DotlftfnS u¡ thrt bc brd Jult
bccn lnf or¡d by !{rr. Pcrutrlc th¡t btr hu¡b¡¡d h¡d bcc¡ rc-
errl¡ood co lloolpc¡. Ecocr, lf ¡ cl¡¡¡ ¡þuld b. lußlrurcd
fn rhc Sy¡o Vrllet Scbool Dlvl¡foa lo.-35 u rcqucttcd' btr
chfld uould mÈ b. ¡blc to c¡lc ¡dvr¡tegc of th¡t cl¡¡¡.

I{¡. Grcco cryrræcd thc vl.æ th¡t thl¡ dcvelopæat dtd
oot ¡tfcct Ìtro. Prrolrl¡r¡ lt¡¡r¡¡ rr ooo of tbe PctltloEcr¡
¡od ¡¡ ¡hc ssd appllcrot.
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l5 9c egrcc th¡t th1! chragc ¡lpr¡ld ûot rffcct our dlapor-
ltloa of thlr rppctl. lut ray furthcr procccdlngr rhould rc-
flcct thc chrrqc la ¡hc ttylc of c¡urc Dcccr¡ft¡tcd by thc
tubrtltutloo of oothcr çpllcent.

Appeal albæd.
Edltor: Debr¡ F. l{¡cCar¡¡l¡¡ô
¡lEt

ll l¡IT0lA rEPORls (2d) l8 li¡n.n. (2d)
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THE UNTYERSITY OF MÂNITOBA

Dear

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
Depanment of Educational Administration and Foundations

I am a Master of Education student at the University of Manitoba engaged in research
for my M.Ed. thesis. My study focuses on an examination of a case involving French
immersion which arose in Swan Valley School Division No. 35 in Swan River, Manitoba
during the early 1980s. I want to examine the controversy which arose in this division
as a case study in the politics of second-language education. Therefore, I am especially
interested in obtaining information about this case, including any personal
insights,opinions, observations or documents which you may have and which would help
provide me with a better understanding of the situation in this case.

If you are willing to participate in my study, I would like to arrange to have an interview
with you at your convenience. Each interview will require approximately one-half hour
of your time. At no time will an entire transcript of the interview be used in the study,
but, as it is customary in a study of this nature, specific commentary may be attributed
to you as an interviewee, unless you request that certain comments not be used. Further,
you may refuse to participate in the study or elect to discontinue involvement at any point.
Following the completion of the study, general results of the study will be available to
those who agree to participate.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the study, please phone me at
(home), (office) or (rnessages). Alternatively, information concerning
the study may be obtained from my thesis advisor, Dr. John C. Long, at the University
of Manitoba ( ,).

Sincerely,

Vinnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

Tel: (204) 474-9079
Fax: (204) 275-5962

John V. Brandon
M.Ed. Student

John C. Long, Ph.D
Associate Professor (Thesis Advisor)
Educational Administration and Foundations
University of Manitoba
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Iam
am not
wilting to be interviewed for the proposed shrdy.

If you arc willing to bc hterviewc4 I will contact yot¡ promptly upon rçturn
of this lettcr o arrange an interview at I place ud timc convenient o you.

Vfould you please confi¡m thesc dptsils:

REPLY TO TTIE REQUEST TO BE INTERVIEWED

Yorn Namc

Phone Number

Address

Whether or not you arc willing to bc intcrviewe{ would you pleasc æsist æ
in making other contacts who may be helpful þ Ey study? Thank you.

(a) Thei¡ Na.æ

Phone No. (¡es.)

Addrcss

Postal Codc

Postal Codc

(residence)

(work)

Ttrank you fø your atæntion to Ery rcquesl Pleasc rÊturn the reply in ü¡e sclf-
add¡esse4 stamped envelqe to:

Mr. J. V. Brandon
c/o Departmcnt of Educational fi¡lminis¡¿tion and Foundations
Faculry of Education
Univørsity of Manioba
VÍinnipeg, Murioba
R3T 2N2
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(b) Their Namc

Phone No. 

-(res.)

(\r'uk)

Add¡ess

Poctal Codc
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PARENTS

Mrs. Lynn Pernisie, Applicant and Appellant in the case, Swan River.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS

Swan River School Division No. 35.. Swan River. Manitoba

Mr. A. Bourgeault, School Trustee (former).

Mr. J. Kastrukoff, Superintendent (former).

LIST OF INTERVIEWEES

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS

Dr. Ron Duhamel, Deputy Minister of Education (former).

Mr. Henri Grimard, Director of the Support Services Branch, the Bureau de L'éducaton

française (current).

LEGAL COUNSEL

Mr. Sidney Green, Counsel for the Applicant, Lynn Pernisre.

Mr. R. A. Simpson, Counsel for the Respondent, Swan Valley School Division. No. 35.
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Parents

l. In your opinion, what was the key issue or issues in this controversy? Why do

you say that?

2. What were your concerns and objectives (interests) in this matter? Why did you

have these concerns and objectives?

3. On which matters was there agreement and disagreement between yourself and the

Board?

4. How did you attempt to influence the Board's decision-making?

5. How did the Board respond to your request(s)? What decisions did the Board

make? VIhy? What alternative decision, if any, were available to the Board in this

matter? What set of circumstances, in your view, may have influenced the Board's

decision-making in this matter? Why do you say that?

6. In your opinion, what was at stake in this particular situation for you, for parents

generally, the góard, and for secondJanguage education, especially French immersion?

7. What specific set of circumstances necessitated the litigation in the Manitoba

courts? In your view, was there any other recourse available at the point of deciding to

litigate, other than the courts, to attempt to settle the matter?

8. What position did the Government of Manitoba take in this matter? Why did the

Government take this position in your view?

g. Were there certain other individuals, groups, organizations or associations who

became involved in this matter? How? What do you understand as their main concerns

and interests? What influential role, if any, did they play in the matter?

10. What has been the significant consequences or implications of the litigation for the

parents and the School Board? If specific Board policies have changed, how have they

changed? Similarly, what impact, if any, did the litigation have on The Manitoba Public

Schoãls Act including the policy of the Provincial Government concerning the

administration of French language education in Manitoba?

I l. Would you say that the key issue or issues in this matter have been resolved once

and for all? Why do you saY that?

lZ. Are you aware of any documents, correspondence or other written material related
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to the concerns or interests of any of the individuals, groups, organizations or associations

involved with this controversy? 'Where might I obtain them?

13. Is there anything that I have not asked you, but which, you would like to comment

on specifically?

School Officials

l. At the time of this controversy, what was your position or title with the School

Division?

2. In your opinion, what was the key issue or issues involved with the matter?

3. What important issues have arisen in your community with respect to French

language education, and in particular, School Board policy related to French language

instruction?

4. What were the concerns and objectives (interests) of the parents in this case which

required decision-making by the Board? 'Why, in your view, did the parents have these

ronr"*r and interests? What strategies and tactics, if any, did the parents use in order

to influence the decision-making of the Board?

5. What was the response of the Board to the request(s) of the parents? What

reasons did the Board give for that response? Were the parents satisfied with the Board's

decision-making? What specifîc alternatives were available to the Board in terms of
resolving this controversy? On which matter(s) was there agreement and disagreement

between the Board and the parents, if any?

6. In your opinion, was the decision-making of the Board in relation to the request

of the parents consistent with the intentions of The Manitoba Public Schools Act? Why

do you say that?

7. In view of the Board's decision-making, what additional strategies and tactics, if
any, did the parents employ in order to further influence the Board's decision-making?

Who was the catalyst for litigation in this controversy? In your opinion, what was at

stake for the parents, the Board, the Government, second-language education, and

especially for French immersion?

8. Were there certain other individuals, groups, organizations or associations involved

in this matter? How did they become involved? What did you understand as their main

concerns and objectives? What influential role, if any, did they play in this matter?

g. What position did the Government of Manitoba take in view of the Board's
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response to the request of the parents, and in light of the mandatory provision of The
Manitoba Public Schools Act?

10. What have been the consequences of the litigation for the Board's policy-making
in this controversy? If specific policies have changed, how have they changed? What
are the implications of these changes for secondJanguage education and for the
administration of French immersion?

11. What have been the consequences and implications of the outcome of the litigation
for the Government's policy related to secondlanguage education? What changes, if any,
have been made or will be made to The Manitoba Public Schools Act?

12. Would you say that the key issue or issues in this matter have been resolved once
and for all? Why do you say that?

13. Are you aware of any documents, conespondence or other written material related
to the concerns or interests of any of the individuals, groups, organizations or associations
involved with this controversy? 'Where might I obtain them?

14. Is there anything that I have not asked you, but which, you would like to comment
on specifically?

Government Officials

l. At the time of this controversy, what was your position or title with the
Government of Manitoba?

2. In your opinion what was the key issue or issues in the controversy? What other
issues surfaced in this case, if any?

3. 'Were there certain developments or sets of circumstances which may have
influenced the Government's position in this controversy? Why?

4. What was the Government's policy concerning the development and administration
of second-language programs and French immersion in Manitoba at the time? What did
the School Board parents and the Government hope to accomplish in the matter?

5. What was the purpose and intent of The Manitoba Public Schools Act concerning
the provisìon of second-language instruction and local school boards?

6. In view of your position with the Government at the time, what initiatives, if any,
did you take to resolve the controversy in this matter? Why?
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7. In your opinion, could this controversy have been resolved without the use of the
Manitoba courts? If so, then why did this matter go before the courts?

8. Are you aware of any other individuals, groups, organizations or associations who
played an important role in this case? How did they seek recognition of their concerns
and the realization of their interests? Were they successful? VIhy?

9. What were the significant consequences of the litigation for the parents, the Board
and the Government of Manitoba?

10. What political implications came out of the litigation for secondJanguage
education, if any, in this case? What implications came out of the litigation for the
administration of French immersion in Manitoba, including changes to The Manitoba
Public Schools Act?

11. Has the key issue or issues in this case been resolved once and for all? Why do
you say that?

12. Are you aware of any documents, correspondence or other written material related
to the concerns and objectives of any of the individuals, groups, organizations, and
associations involved with this controversy? Where might I obtain them?

13. Is there anything that I have not asked you, but which, you would like to comment
on specifically?

Counsel

1. In your view, what was the key issue or issues in this case? What additional issue
or issues, if any, surfaced in this case?

2. What were the strategic and tactical aspects involved in the court actions and
representation in this case by the parents and the School Board?

3. Which participant/stakeholder won in this case, and who lost? What was the
substantive ruling in this case? 

'Was the key issue or issues resolved once and for all by
the ruling of the Courts? Why do you say that?

4. What were the consequences and implications of the litigation for the stakeholder
in this case? What were the results of the litigation for The Manitoba Public Schools Act
(changes or not)? What were the results of the litigation for second-language education,
including the administration of French immersion in the province?

5. Are you aware of any other documents, correspondence or other written material
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related to the concerns and objectives of any of the individuals, groups, organizations, and

associations involved in this controversy? Where might I obtain them?

6. Is there anything that I have not asked you, but which, you'd like to comment on

specifically?
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BIII No. 59

S. :10 rep.
& sub.

Engllsh E!
languago ol
lnstruct-lon,

Use of ot¡êr
tanguagea st
certafn tlme&

( Assented to April27th, 1967 )

LIER MÀIESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
I I Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, eDects as follows:

1. Section 240 of, The Public Schools Act, being ehapter 215 of
the Revised Statutes, is repealed and tbe followilg section is
substituted lherefor:

?áO, ( 1) Subject as in this section otherwise provided, Eng.
lish shall be used as the language of i¡struction i¡ all public
schools.

( 2 ) When authorized by the boa¡d of trustees of a dist¡ict,
area or division, a language otùer than English may be used in
any school in the district, area or division

( a ) during a perio'd authorized for religious teachiDg;

( b ) during a period authorized by the minister for teach-
ing a language other than English; and

( c ) before and after the school hours prescribed in the
regulations and applicable to that school.

( 3 ) Subject as he¡ein provided, the French language, being
one of the two languages to which refe¡ence is made in the Brit-
æh North America .áct, 1867, may be used i¡ the public schools
as a language of instruction.

( 4 ) A board of a d'rstrict, area or division may request the
minister to approve a proposal to use, subject as herei¡ provid-
ed, the F¡ench language in the inst¡uction of social studies and
such other subjects as the minister may, by regulation, stipulate,
in a school in the district, area o¡ division, as the case may be.

( 5 ) A proposal made under subsection ( 4 ) shall be in a
form prescribed by the minister, and the minister may require
such additional i¡formation as he considers necessåry in respect
of the proposal.

( I ) A proposal made under subsection ( { ) shall set forth
the subject or subjects in which it is propæed to offér instruc.
tion in tùe F¡ench language, subject to regulations made under
subseetion ( 1l ), and shall set out the duration of periods of time
during which a language other than English will be used under
clauses (c) and (b) of subsection (2), together with any other
information requìred by the minister under subsection ( 5 ).
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C,r¡. 49

H"'""{Ëil"rËi' (7) The tot¡l time i¡ çhich a language other

Ë,,1;,',.H..ñ may be used

" " 
0(.i 

) 

.io-'lå,fJ 
t i í',;å ïii;l H ür" 

o,lf.' 
J,'"",m:',ii å: ;

this seu.tion: and

(b) under clauses (o) and (b) of subsection (2);
shall not exceed onehalf of the i¡st¡uctional time in any day.

l,'B'Jo"i", ül' ( 8.) No pupil shaU be required to receive i¡struction in the
taushrrâ-' French language under a pro¡'osal made under subsection (4)Frencb' if his pareÀt o1 guardian makes w¡itten oùj..iioo thereto.

Approv¡'I. (9) Th€ minister, in his absolute disc¡etion, and haviag re-
gard to pedagogical a¡d adminjstrative factors, may app¡ove, re
ject or suspend aìl or aly part of a proçrosal made u¡der subsec-
tion (4); and, wbere he approves I propæål o¡ a pa-rt tlrereof,
be may åpprove it subject to such terms a¡d conditio¡s as be
may deern -Decessary or advlsable, and *itbout limiting t}e gen.
eralify of the foregoing be may, in eonnection çith any sucb pro
posal,

"r,lXl,.lt*.'Iio".i,"J"ï,'PT::,","tï.ff ,T,ïoi jff LÍå
c.ertai¡ parts tbereof;

Pua¡.¡c Scxoors (2) 1967

tban English

(c) presc¡ibe the qu¡lilicatioas for teachers rho may
use {le F¡ench laaguage æ a ranguage of instruction undei
the proposal; aad

(.d ) requi¡e -the boa¡d to make satisfaetory provision
for tbe instruction ia Engltsh of any pupil wbosÉ parent or
guardian makes an objection under autÌsection ( g );

or do any oDe or more of tåe thilgs menlioaed i¡ clauses (a),(b), (c) a¡d (d).

i¡ggHltït (10) a¡. minisler may establish a committee to sf,yþe him
on a¡)' matter arisi-ng u¡de¡ thjs section.

Rc&ulauon¡' ( l1 ) r¡e rniniste¡ may make regurations rnd prescribe cou¡s-
es of study and textbooks tl¡at may ue used i¡ cärryirg i¡to ef.
fect propceals, or parls of propæaÉ, approved i¡ accordance rith
this section

ulom'')encet¡en' 2. Thir Act comes i¡to force on the day it receives tbe royal as.
seDt.
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.A REGI,'LÂT¡ON UNDER THE PIJBL¡C SCHOOLS 
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M AN¡TOB A R,EGIJL¿{T¡ON ? 9/6?

D:finltions

RESPECTING THE USE OF Î{E FRENCH LANGU.AGE

IN THE INSTRUCTION OF SOC¡AL STUDIES

ln thls reguìation.

(å)

July 15. 198?

151

(i) a teacher holding a valid and rubsirring Colleglare
Certificate lrsued unde¡ The Educetlon Deparrmcnr Acr ¡nd vho
has ¡tendfng in F¡anceis 300, lr¡ cquivalenr or betrer; or

(l¡) ¡ re¿cher holdlng ¡ valid and subrlstfng Collcglare
Certificate lsued unde¡ Ît¡c Educarion Deparuncnr ¡{cr and who
bas rtandlng in F¡ench 300. l¡¡ equlvalenr or berrer. ¡nd who h¿3

obtained a Cc¡¡ffica¡e of O¡al P¡oflctency tn French from ¡ Unl-
ventry ln Manlrobs. or runding cqulvalenr to ¡ucb ¡ cc¡riflcate
rs de¡c¡mlncd by tbe mtnlsre¡¡ or

(lll) ¡ t¿åcher holdlng ¡ v¡ltd ¡nd rubslsrlng cenlficarc
l¡¡ucd unde¡ Tbe Educarion Deptrtmcnr .{ct r¡blch ¿nttr¡e¡ ôc
bolde¡ to ¡each l¡ rn elementery ¡cbool rnd nbo has rundtng ln
F¡¡¡rcrl¡ 200, ft¡ cqulvalcnt o¡ b¿¡¡¿r¡ ot

(lv) ¡ reache¡ holdlng ¡ v¡lld ¡nd rubrlrriog ccnlf¡c¡tc
f¡¡ucd u¡dc¡ The Educ¡rioa D¿p¡rùnenr Act whlch cnrldc¡ ùe
holdc¡ to tc¿cb ln ro c¡emcnrùy æhool, ¡nd nho h¡¡ ¡undlng
!o Frcnch 200, lu cqulv¡lcn¡ or bc¡¡c¡. ¡nd wbo b¡¡ obul¡ed
¡ Cc¡rlflc¡¡e of Or¡l P¡oficic¡tcy ln Frcnch from r Unlvartry ln
Manitobr. or ttrndlng cqulvelear o ¡uch ¡ cc¡dftc¡te ¡¡ d¿¡c¡-
niìrtcd by ¡he mt¡l¡rc¡.

(c) 'board' mcans rh¿ b:erd of Eurrè€¡ of ¡ ¡cbool dlrtrtc¡.
rchool dlvl¡lon o¡ ¡cbool ¡re¡¡

(b)

"rqct" meenr The Public Schools .Act:

'bilingual ¡e¿cher" means

(Flled July 6¡h, 196?)

(d) 'depårlmenr' me¿ns Thc D¿på¡ùncn¡ of Edr¡crtloq

(c) 'di¡¡¡lc¡' me¡n¡ ¡ æhoo¡ dlrulct ùrr tr prn of ¡ dlvl¡too
rnd ¡ remo¡e æhool dl¡rlct:

(D 'dlvl¡lon' me¡nr | ¡cbool dlvblon or r untrary æhool
dfvi¡fon ¿st¡bllùed undcr P¡¡u XVl, XIX o¡ XIXA of rhc Act
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lulv r5. 196?

(Ð
3. {. 5.

Subjcco

'elcmcn¡¡ry gredcr. mcrnr !úoderganeo rnd gr:dcr l. {
6, ? ¡r¡d Ê

O) 'In.rpc.ror' ha¡ ôe ¡¡mc manlng rr io ùc .{cr¡

(l) '¡cbool' h¡¡ üc smc rnan.tng ¡¡ ta ùc Ac¡;

(j) 'rccondrry gradø' møar grrde 9, 10. 11 ¡od lt
(k) 're¡ch¿¡. hr¡ rhe ume mernlag ¡r f¡ ôc Ac(

Cou¡!c¡

2, The Frcoch lrnglagc m¡y bc tt.red lo ôc tcboolr rr r lrnguage of
latût¡crlon f¡ pcl¡t rrudteq Includtng hirrory eod gcogrepày, to ùore griacr
from klnderganeo o gradc l2 toclu¡lv¿ for whtcb igroposal h¡¡ been rlprovø
rnd ¡ cou¡¡c h¿¡ becn duty plerribcd by 6c mtnlrtcr.

^ 3. Whe¡c ¡he proporel h¡¡ beca tpproved ¡nd r¡bc¡e ùc co¡¡¡¡c h¡¡
bccn prercrtbcd by üc mlotrrcr, ùc t¡¡euct¡oo t¡ æcl¡I Íudtcr fn ¡he Frcnch
langurge t¡¡ll bc ¡¡ outlt¡ed r¡ ôe cr¡rrculu¡n gufdcr tsucd undc¡ ü¿ auóorrty-
of ùc rnfnl¡re¡.

4. Subject ùo æctloo 2240 (?) of tbe Acq rhc l¡r¡qrrctton tn ocht
¡tudte¡ in ù¿ Frcnch tengurgc ö¡ll ¡cc¿tve tàc :¿me uêeHy dmr ¡llot¡ncn¡
ln thc dtJle¡cnr ctcmeo¡¡¡y and tccoodrr¡ gredcr u b recommendcd for ôe
In3trucrlo' ln ¡ocrat r$dt¿r tn üe Eagrbù trogrugc rn üc cornparabre gradel

5. Thc ¡e¡tboot¡ ¡o bc u¡¿d rb¡tt þ ùoæ prercrtbcd by thc Mlnl¡rer
of Educarlo4 tnctudfng ruch-ruppterncorary rnd ¡efe¡c¡rc¿ marcrl¡lt rt mry bc
approvcd Êorn dm¿ to dme fo¡ ôl¡ t¡ueucdoo by the mtnl¡tc¡ and lb¡cd tn
ù¿ Te¡che¡'¡ Gurdc, cu¡rtculum pemphlcrq or oùer offrcr¡l pubtcarionr ofòc dcparcmell

8. Tte u¡c of ùe Fre¡rch hngurgc lD rhc In¡ûucttoo lo oct¡t ¡rudle¡
ln ùe ¡cboot¡ *¡atl bc rel.'tc¡ed ro ôo¡¿ ¡cboot¡ ùc bse¡d¡ of whtch h¡ve ¡ub-
mltted ¡ proposal ro rhc mlnt¡rc¡ In ¡àc form rnd manne¡ tct our hc¡efn. whtch
the minl¡¡e¡ bas approved ¡nd drall be rubject þ n¡cà rerm¡ ¡nd condlrionr ¡r
thc minf rfe¡ mry lmpolc.

?. A prcpoul for rhc ln¡crlcrlon tn loct¡¡ ¡rudtc¡ l¡ ¡be F¡cncb l:nguage
¡ubmf¡red by tbc board of a dtsurcç ¡rc¡ or drvt¡roa ùrü be rn rhc form prårr-u.a .
by the minlsrer.

8. The ln¡uuc¡ton tn ¡oct¡l ¡¡udtes ln ûc Frcncb tangurge io eny ofthc elementary or secondary grader shalt b¿ conduired by r Uùtog:uet ,"."h"r.

_ .9: Where ¡ proposal by r board for ln¡¡rucdoo l¡ ¡ocl¡l rrudJe¡ tn rhc
French language ln any rhool f¡ lu dttrrlcr, a¡e¡ or dlvl¡ion h¡¡ becn apfoveO
by ùc mlalsrcr. üe bo¡¡d ùtll r*eneln t¡ ¡ m¡n¡e¡ r:rtrfrcrory o Uïmto-Itte¡, ü¡r no puptl l¡ Èe rhool tr requlred ro rec¿tve ¡ucb lru¡rucrlon lf bl¡
p¡reo¡ or guardlan obJecu ùereo.

Prgc 4.{?

Tf¡na
¡l¡ormeDt!

Tcx¡bools
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l¡¡t¡uctloo 10. Wbc¡e r p¿r¿nr or guudtrn of I pupil obJecrs ro hb rccctvlng
I'n Engllü tn¡suctlon ln ¡ocl¡l ¡tudlc¡ ln ùc F¡ench lrngurge. Èc bo¡¡d rhrlt povlde

for ürr pupil tnruucrlon l¡ ¡oct¡t ¡rudlc¡ ln EngltÈ.
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Bill 113

(Assented to JulY 16, l9?0)

HER ìIAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Le$slative Assembly
of Manitoba, enacts as follows:

Sec. 258 rep. rnd rub.

I Section 258 of The Public Schools Act, being Cbapter P250 of the
Revised S[atutes of Manitoba, 19?0, is repealed and the following section is
substituted therefor:

Englith ¡nd French er langurge¡ of in¡truction.

258 (l) Subject as otherwise provided in this section, Dngtisb and French
being the two langrages to which reference ls made in tbe BrÍtisb North
America Act, 1867, are the languages of instruction in public schools.

Ure of olher langueger.

258 (2) When authorized by the board of a school district, scbool division
or school area, a language other than English or Flench may be used in any
school in the school district, school division or scbool area

(a) during a period authorized for religious teacbing;

(b) during a period authorized by the minister for teaching a lan4rage
other than Englisb or French; and

(c) before and after the regular school hours prescribed in the regulations
.and applicable to that school

E¡f¡bli¡hment of Englirh Lrngurgo Advirory Commitlet.

258 (3) The minister shall establish a committee (hereinafter i¡ this section
referred to as the "English language Advisory Comrrittee") composed of nine
persons to which he may refer matters pertaining to the use of Englisb as a
language of instruction in public schools.

Memberrhip of Englìrh Lrngurgc Advirory Commitfec.

258 (4) Tt¡e memtjers of the English knEuage $dvisory Committee, of wbom

(a) two shall be appointed from not less than four persons nominated by
the Manitoba .{ssociation of School ï?ustees;

(b) two shall be appointed from not less than four persons noninated by
the Manitoba Teachers Society;

(c) one sball be appointed from not less than two persons nominated by
the Faculty of Education of the University of Manitoba; and

(d) one shall be appointed from not less than two persons nominated by
the Faculty of Education of the Univenity of Brandon;

shall be appointed by the minlster for such terms as be may determlne.

srl
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S.M., 1970, c. 6,6

E¡l¡bli¡hmcnl of Frcnch Lrngurgc Advirory Commítfcc.
258 (5) The minister shall eslabüsh a committee (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the "French Langrage Advisory com-urittee"¡ composed or ninõ
persons to which he may refer matten pertaining to the use of French as ã
language of instn¡ction in public schoots.

Membenhíp ol French Lrnguagc Advisory Commiilet.
258 (6) The membe¡s of the Freneh knguage Advisory committee, of çhom

(a) two sball be appointed from not less than four persons nominated by
I'Association des commissáues d'ecole de langue fiancaise du Manitoba';

(b) two shall be ap¡ointed from not less than four persons nominated by
les educateu¡s franco manitobaines; and

(c) tr*o shall be appointed from not tess than four persons nominated by
Le College de Saint Boniface;

shall be appointed by the minister for such terms as be may dete¡mine.

Lrngurger of ln¡lrucf ion Advisory Councit.

T.8 .c4 ïhe qngüsl Lan-guage Advisory co'mmittee and tbe French languageA-dy*ry commi¡1ss togethlr ionrjtute ä council to ue 
-6ã*.n 

as: ,,I¡rgúagãs
of Instruction Advisory council", to which tt¡e mi¡ister 

-mãy 
reter ñattã¡spertaining to the operation of this section

U¡e of Englirh or Frensh rt langurgc of .ln¡truction.
258 (8) IVhere there are in any school district, school djvision or school area

(a) twentytight or m-ore- pupirs in an erementary grade who Bay begrouped in a class for inlruction; or
(b) twenty'th¡ee.or.more pupils in a secondary grade who may be grouped

in a class for instructjoñ; 
-

and wbose parents desire them to be instructed in a class in which Enelish or
tlench, as tbe cese mey be, is used as the ¡anguåge ;i-1"$^;üñ, it8 uoriã
oJ the school district, schoor division or school ãt.i rãy,-ànå-upo;'p*iuãn-ot
tb-e parents oj those pupils requesting the use of Engtish br r.ieni¡, aì tbe .aæ
.TI b!: .L the Þnguage of instruction in respect ol tbose pupils, sball group
tbos€ -pupitq in a class for instmction and proviae for tbe'us'e of Engtiib or
Fre¡cb' as the cas€ may be, as the language bf instruction in ihe class.

,\{ini¡trr'¡ di¡crrfion for fcwc¡ pupilr
258 (9) where the .number of pupils concerned is tess than tbe DuEb€Émentjooed ln subsectio-n (B)_ as requirements for the æpi.ã-i:"'" ãi t¡it n U
:*!igl, the minister,.where ùe considers it practicat ;dino; tb.,¿"iäãåt t¡.
q.qusD knguage Advisory committee or tbe Freuch lanþage Advisory conl
gittee, as the case may bè, may reguire tbe boa¡d ot ¡ s-chåi 

'¿¡üi¡.ï's.uool
division o¡ school area to..make-arrangements for ne uù;iägË;äï'rrJn.¡
æ tbe la.ngrage of intruction i¡ any cliss.

Lrngurgo of ¡dmlnl¡t¡¡lion.
258 (10) Tte administratlon and operatlon ol a publtc school shall be carried
9u! þ.Jle EnglÞh ranguage or the French r"ns..r-rl.l-6;''injri.i-rry, ¡y
regulation, provide.

59E
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PUBLIC SCHOOI.S

Englirh ar rubiect of in¡lruction.
258 (l l) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, Englisb

(a) may be a subject of instruction in any grade; and
(b) shall be a subject of instruction ia every cless i¡ Gndes fV, V, VI, \8,

Vm, [X, X, Xf, or XII wbere French is used as tbe language of
instn¡ction.

Agreemenlr by borrdr.
258 (12) A board of a school district, school division or school area may enter
inüo an agreement with the board of another school djstrict, scbool division or
school area for providbg jointly, classes in which the language used for
instruction is English o¡ F¡ench as the case mey be, and tbe pupils in those
classes may be i¡cluded i¡ the numbers required to meet tbe requirements of
any provision of this section or the regulations,

R egu la líonr.
258 (13) The lfinister may make regulations for carrying this sectiou into
effect.

Comrnencemenl of Acl.
2 This Act comes i¡to force on a day fixed by proclamation.

S.M., 1970, c. 68

r57

Prlntôd by R S. EV^-\S. Quc¿n'¡ P¡lntcr lor ú¡c hovtnc¡ of !ú¡nttob¿
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Biu 3l

(Assented to July æ, ¡geO)

HER MÀIESTY, bv and with the advice aud coasent of the tægistative Assembtyof Manitoba, enacts as follows:

I.AI.¡GUAGES OF INSTRUCNON

Englirh rnd Frcnch et tangurgc¡ of in¡truclion.
79 (l) Subject as otberwise provided in this section, EugUsb and Frencb,
being the two languages to which reference is made in the British Nortú
America Act, 1867, a¡e the languages of i¡stn¡ction in public schools.

Uro of othrr bngurgcr
79 (21 When authorized by the school board, ¿ l¡nguage other tban Englisb
or French may be used iu any school In tbe scbool dlvlslou or school district

(a) for infn¡ction in religion during r period autborized for sucb l¡.
stnrction;

(b) during a period authorized by tbe mlnists¡ for teaching tbe language;
(c) before a¡d afte¡ the regular school houn prescribed i¡ tbe regulatlons

and appllcable to tbat school;
(d) in compliance witb tbe regulatioDs 88 r lalgrrage of instn¡ctioa, for

transitional pu-rpos€s;
(e) in compli:nçs with the regulatlous, al ¡ language of i¡stn¡ction for

not more tba¡ 50 per cent ol tbe regular school hours for pilot courses
as determloed by $6 rninlcte¡.

U¡r of Englirh or Frrnch u lrngurgo of ln¡tructlm.
79 (3) Wlere l¡ any scbool dlvislon or school dlstrlct, there a¡e 23 or more
qupi¡s who rnay be grouped in ¡ class fo¡ i¡stn¡ctton and whose parents desire
them to be instn¡cted l¡ e cl¡ss ln whlch Engllch or Flench È used as tbe
language of instruction, the school board shall group those pupils, and upon
petitioo of the parents of those pupib requesting the use of Eugtish or French-
g_s the- case måy b", gr the language of instn¡ction i¡ respect of tbose pupils,
the school board shall group those pupils in a class for t¡struction a¡d pioiiae
for tbe uqe of nnglisb or French, as tbe casc may b€, ôs tbe language- of in.
stn¡ction in the class.

CHAPTER 33

TI'IE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT.
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PUBLIC SCHOOI,S

Minirfc/¡ di¡crotioo for frwrr pupilr
79 l1l wÈere the nuuber of pupits concìrned is less than the numbers
mentioned in zubsection (3) as requirements for the appllcatioa of that sub
section, tbe miniqter- Eåy require tbe school board to make arrangements
for tbe use of E¡glish or French as the language of instn¡ction in anf class.

Lengwgr of ¡dmini¡lnlion.
79 l5l The administ¡ation and operation of a pubtic school shalt be carried
out in &g Engtish language or ths Freuch langrage as tbe rrinists¡ Eåy, by
regulation, provide.

Englirh u rubicct of in¡lruction.
79 (61 Notwithst¿nding any other provision of this Ac( Euglish

(a) may be a subject of instruction in any grade; aad
(b) shalt be a subject of instn¡ction in every class i¡ Grade W, V, W,

tîI, Vq, H, X, XI or XII where Flench is used as tbe language of
instructiou

Agrccmcntr by boardt.
79 (Il A school board may enter into an agreenent with a¡otber school
board for providing jointly classes in which the language used for instn¡ction
ls lng-tish or Frencb, as the cas€ mey be, and the puplls t¡ those classes may
be i¡cluded in the numbers required to meet the requìrements of any provisioi
of this section or the regulations.

E¡f¡bti¡hmcnl of Lrnguagcr of In¡truction Advlrory Commltf¡1.
79 (81 tlg minisl¿r shall establish ¡ s6rnrnifþs (hereinafter referred to ¡s
!h. l'l{oguages of l¡st¡uction Advisory Committee") composed of 9 persons,
to wNch he may refer matters pertaining to the uæ of l¡nguages of i¡stn¡cilod
ta public scbool¡ and which shall ¡sv¡ere those matters and make recommeada.
tions thereou to the rninists¡.

Comporilion of Lrngurg¡l of ln¡lrucllon Advi¡ory Comrnittæ.
79 l9l Of tbe g members of the t anguages of l¡stn¡ction Advisory Com-
nittee -

(a) 2 shall be appointed by the r¡inþf¿¡ f¡om aot feser than { persoas
wbo are s¡eu¡bers of I'association des commlssal¡es d'ecole des-langue
fra¡c¡ise du Manitoba, nominated by the Manitobe Assæiation- of
Sch-ool lrustees;

(b) 2 shall be appointed by the minister from not fewer tbau 4 persons
who are ¡nembers of les educateurs franco mauitobaines, nominated by
the Manltoba Teachers' Society; and

(c) 5 shall be appointed by tbe minister;
for sucb tern as the mi¡ister may determi¡e.
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S.M. 1980, c. gl 
- Cap. P250

RcAufrlionr
79 (10) For the purpose of carrying out the provisioas of th¡s section accord.
ing to thei¡ i¡tent the minister may make such regulations and orders as he
may deem Decessary.

S.M. 1980. c. 33. s. ?9.

PUBLIC SCHOOÍ,S
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Écoles PUBLtQUES

Lan gu ages of i¡struction.
79(l) Subject as otherwise provided in this
section, English and French are the languages of
instruction in public schools.

Use of other languages.

LANGUAGES OF INSTRUCTION

79(21
language oLher than English or French may be
used in an-v school in the school division or school
district

(a) for instruction in religion during a period
authorized for such instruction:
(b) during a period authorized by the minister
for teaching the language;
(c) before and after the regular school hours
prescribed in the regulations and applicable to
that school:' (d) in compliance with the regulations as a

language of instruction, for transitional
purposes:
(e) in compliance with lhe regulations. as a

language of instruction for not more than 50% of
the regular school hours as determined b-v the
minisLer.

R.S.M. 198? Supp., c.26,s.7.

When authorized by the school board, a 79(2)

L.R.M. 198?, c. P250

Lan gu es d'enseignement
79(l) Sous réserve de ce qui est autrement
prévu dans le présent article, I'anglais et le
français sont les langues d'enseignement dans les
écoles publiques.

Utilisation d'au tres lan gues

LA]i GU ES D'E }* SE IG¡i EMENT

I'autorise, une langue autre que I'anglais ou le
français peut être utilisée dans une écoles d'une
division ou d'un district scolaire

a) pour I'enseignement religieux durant la
période autorisée pour cet enseignement:
b) durant une période autorisée par le ministre
pour I'enseignement de la langue;
c) avant et après les heures de classe normales
prescrites par règlement et applicables à cette
école:
d) en conformité avec les règlements, comme
langue d'enseignement pour des fins de

transition:
e) en conformité avec les règlements. comme
langue d'enseignement durant au plus 50 7¿ des

heures scolaires normales, tel que le ministre le

détermine.
Suppl. L.R..V. 198?, c. 26, arL.7.

Lorsqu'une commission scolaire

04t88
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Use of English or French as language of
in s trr¡ cti o n.
79(3) Where in an.v school division or school
district, lhe¡'e are 23 or more pupils who n:ay be
grouped i¡r a class for instruction and whose
parenLs desire them to be instructed in a class in
rvhich English or French is used as the language of
instruction, bhe school board shall group those
pupils, and upon petition of the parents of those
pupils requesting the use of English or French, as
the case may be, as the language of instruction in
respect ofbhose pupils, lhe school board shall group
those pupils in a class for instruction and provide
for the use of English or French, as the case may
be, as the language ofinstruction in the class.

Minister's discretion for fewer pupiìs.
79(4) Where the number of pupils concerned
is less than the numbers mentioned in subsection
(3) as requirements for the application of lhat
subsection, the minister may require the school
board to make arrangements for the use of English
or French as lhe language of instruction in any
class.

Lan gu age of ad nrinistration.
79(ã) The adminisLration and operation of a
public school shall be carried out in the English
language or the French language as the minister
may, by regulation, provide.

English as subject of instructÍon.
79(6) .\otwithstanding any other provision
of this Act, English

(a) may be a subject of instruction in any grade:
and
(b) shall be a subject ofinstruction in every class
in Grade IV, V, Vl, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI or XII
where French is used as the language of
instruction.

.{greements by boards.
79(7\ A school board may enter into an
agreement with another school board for providing
jointl-v classes in which the language uscd for
instruction is English or French, as the case may
be, and thc pupils in those classes may be included
in the numbers required to meet the requirements
of any provision of this section or the regulations.

62

R.S.M. 198?, c. P250

Utilisation de I'anglais ou du français comme
lan gu e d'enseignernent
?9(3) Lorsque dans une division ou un
district scolaire, il y a 23 élèves ou plus qui peuvent
être regroupés dans une classe et dont les parents
veulent qu'ils reçoivent I'enseignement dans une
classe où I'angtais ou.le français est utilisé comme
langue d'enseigrement, la commission scolaire doit
regrouper ces élèves. Sur requête des parents de
ces élèves demandant I'usage de I'anglais ou du
français, selon le cas, comme langue
d'enseignement, la commission scolaire doit
regrouper ces élèves dans une classe pour
I'enseignement et p,ourvoir à I'usage de I'anglais ou

du français, selon le cas, comme langue
d'enseignement dans cette classe.

Discrétion du ministre pour des élèves moins
nombreux
79ø) Lorsque le nombre d'élèves impliqués
est inférieur au minimum prévu par le paragraphe
(3) pour que celui-ci s'applique, le ministre peut
demander à la commission scolaire de prendre des

mesures pour que I'anglais ou le français soit
utilisé comme langue d'enseignement dans une
classe.

Lan gue de I'ad ministration
?9(5) La langue de l'administrat,ion et du
fonctionnement d'une école publique est I'anglais
ou le français, selon ce que le ministre détermine
par règlement.

L'anglais comme matière d'enseignement
79(6) Par dérogation à toute autre
disposition de la présente loi :

a) I'anglais peut être une matière
d'enseignement à tous les niveaux¡
bl I'anglais doit être une matière
d'enseignement dans chaque classe de la 4e à la
l2e année torsque le français est utilisé comme
lan gue d'enseignement.

Ententes par les commissions
7gQ\ L-ne commission scolaire peut conclure
une en¿ente avec une autre commission scolaire
pour fournir conjointement des classes où la langue
utilisée pour I'enseignemenl est I'anglais ou le
français, selon le cas, et les élèves de ces classes
peuvent être compris dans le nombre requis pour
renconbrer les exigences d'une disposition du
présent article ou des règlements.

04/88
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ECOLES PUBLIQUES

Establishment of Languages of lnstruction
Advisory Committee.
79(8t
committee (hereinafter referred to as the
"Lanquages of Instruction Advisor¡' Committee")
composed of nine persons. to rvhich he ma¡' refer
matters pertaining to the use of languages ol'
instruction in public schools and rvhich shall
review those matters and make recomnlendations
thereon to the minister.

Composition of Languages of Instruction
Advisory Committee.

The minister shall est¿blish a 79rBr

79(9)
oi Instruction Advisor¡' Commitrre

(al two shall be appointed bv the minister fì.om
not fewer than four persons rvho are menlbers ol'
les commissaires d'ecole franco-m¿nit,rbains,
nominated bv the Ilanitoba.\ssociation of
School Trustees:
(b) trvo shall be appointed bv the minister lrom
not fewer than four persons r¡'ho ¡rre members ol'
les educateurs françq-manitobains, nominated
b-v the ]lanitoba Te¿chers'Societv: and
(c) Frve shall be app,rinted bv the minister:

for such te¡'m ds the minister mtv determine.

Regulations.

Of the nine members {)l'the l,anquaqes 79{9)

L.R ]1. 198?, c. P250

Etahlissement d'un Conseil consultatif sur les
lan gues d'enseignement

rci-iìprès désigné sous le nom de "Conseil
consuitatif sur les lanques d'enseignement") frr¡.mé
cle neuf personnes auxquelles il peut soumettre des.
questions pertinentes à I'utilisation des l¿ngr¡es
d'enseignement dans les écoles publiques. Le
conseil doit examiner ces questions et f'aire ses
recontmandations au nl :nistre.

Cornposition du Conseil consuttatif su¡. les
langues d'enseign ernen t

79( lOl

Le ntinistre doit constituer un con.eil

provisions of this section uccording to their intent
the minister ma.v m¿rke such regulations and
orders as he mu.v deem neces.sun'.

For the purpose of carr.r'ing out the

consultatij'sur les langrres d'enseignement .

¡¡) deux sont non¡ntés par le ministre. purmi rrn
minimum de quatre ¡er.ionnes membres des
Cr¡mmissailes d'éc,¡le lì'¿nco-nranitollain.ì, et
désignées par l'.{s-soci¿rion des commiss¿ires
d'écoies du )lanitoba:
lll deur -sont nonr¡nés pur le ministre. 'p¿rrtnl un
minimum de quirtre personnes ¡ner¡ltres cies
Edtrc¡rteurs iì'anco-manitob¿rins. ct clésígrróes
par l'.{ssociation des enseignarrts du .\f ¿rnitr¡ba:
ctcin<¡ :ont norrr¡nes par le ministre.

porrl lu pór'irlcle que le ministre peur lìsu.

Règlements
79rl0t Dans le but de mettre ¡.r ésécution les
disp<lsitions du présent urticle c,.¡nfornlément ù sun
ob.iet. le ministre peut prendt.e les règleurents et les
décrets qu'il juge néces-.ai res.

Sur les neul'membres du Conseil
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n¡lrt tìd
lr¡ôm¡ h
C¡ú

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (1982)

Whereas Canada is founded upon principles that r€cognÞe the mpremacl of God and

tlre rule of law:

Gna¡antec ol Righß enil Fncdoms

l. l¡à Ca¡u¿Un Clurta fi Nghts anil Frædoms guarantees the rights and heedoms set

out in it subi<t only to tr¡6t¡ ¡s¿soriåble limits prescibed by lar+' as cen be demon'

strably i.rsüfi.d in ¡ free and democratic society'

Minorìty Languagc Educ eti onal Rrglts

r.r¡u¡Ðc d B. (l) Citizens of Canada
¡l¡trrd¡oô

(a) whose first language leamed and stilt understood 's that of the English or
French linguistic minority population of the province in which they
reside, or

G) who have received their primary rhool instn¡ction in Canada in Entlish
o¡ French and reside in ã province where the language in which - they

æceived that instn¡ction is the tanguage of the Engl.ish or French linguis-
tic minority population of the province,

have the right to have thei¡ children receive priman and secondary school

i¡rstn¡ction in ttut language in that province'

cæuriryor (2) Citizers of Canada of whom any child has received or is receiving primary or
hnp.ecnshrdbñ 

secondary school instn¡ction in English or French in Canada, have the right-to
have all ti¡eir children receive primary and secondary rhool instn¡ction in the

same lang¡rage-

A¡¡fcarir rñerc (3) The right of citÞens of Canada under subçectioru (t) and (2) tq have thei¡ chil'
ûtrlètrsr¡r"tt dren ¡fteive primary and secondary rhool i¡struction in the language of the

English or F¡ench tinguistic minority population of a povlnce

(a) applies wherever in tlæ province the number of children of citizeru who
h¡ie such a right is sufâcient to warrant the provision to them out of
public funds of minori$ language instn¡ctiorç- and

G) includes, where the number of thoee children so war¡ants, the right to
have them receive that insEuction in minority language educational
facilities provided out of public funds.
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Section 9

Summary of
Recommendations
Basic Principles
1. The following basic principles should underlie the

establishment of a system of francophone schools

governance in Manitoba:

1. To implement a system which will ensure,
throughout Manitoba, the educational rights of
the francophone minority, including gover-
nance of their schools by the Franco-Manito-
bans, as guaranteed by the Canadian Charter of

Rights and Freedoms and as interpreted by the

Supreme Court of Canada'

2. To assist in preserving and promoting the
French language and culrure, thereby reversing

the trend toward assimilation of the franco-
phone minoritY in the Province.

3. To provide Manitoba's eligible francophone stu-

deñts with a quality of education which is, in
principle, on a basis of equality with that which

is available to the majoritY.

4. To provide financial arrangements which will
ensure that predictable funds are available to
enable effective operation and management of
Franco'Ma nitoban schools.

5. To implement a system which will be well
adapted to the characteristics and unique need.s

of the FrancoManitobans and have the flexibil-
ity to phase in over a reasonable period of time,

thereby enabling ProPer recognition to be taken

of the particular situations of local communi-
ties.

6. To provide for appropriate participation by the

francophone community in the decision-mak-
ing processes at the different levels of govern-

mãÑ and organizations affecting French educa-

tion.

7. To ensure that the Franco-Manitoban school

system will be operated and managed within
tñe framework of the provincial public school

system and be Part of it.

8. To ensure that the working language of the

Franco-Manitoban governance structure will be
French.

9. To make provision for a progressive implemen-
tation of the new francophone system and for
minimizing the consequential adjustments to
the majority school system.

10. To ensure that the system of governance will
have the capacify to promote the evolution of
consistent programming, to facilitate the attain-
ment of the obiectives reflected in the Charter.

Governance
2. A francophone school division should be estab-

lished encomPassing all Franco-Manitoban school
communities under the jurisdiction of a school
board composed of eleven trustees. This board
should be responsible for all schools providing
francophone education in Manitoba. The territory
covered by this division should expand in future
as new Franco'Manitoban schools are established.

3. The francophone school board should also be
responsible to provide educational services in
French to students elsewhere in the Province
when the Minister of Education and Training
agrees that the provision of such service is war-
ránted and that the board will be reimbursed for
the full cost of the service.

4. Th€ francophone school division should be
divided into fou¡ regions, defined generallv as fol-
lows:

a) Urban Region - Franco-Manitoban school com-
munities in Metropolitan Winnipeg.

b) Eastern Region - francophone colrununities in
the area comprising the Seine River Dvision.

c) Central ReBion - francophone coÍununities in
the a¡ea comprising the Red River Division'

d) Western Region - francophone cornmunities in
the area comprising these Dvisions - Mountain,
Turtle River, and Birdtail.

5. Each region should have a council composed of
one or two representatives elected from each com-
munity or grouP of communities in the region
with a francophone school. Elections of regional
councillors should take place every three years, at
the same time as provincial elections are held for
school boards.
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6. Each regional council should select from its mem-

bership the trustees to serve on the francophone
school board. The council for the urban region
should select five trustees, while the three rural
councils should select two each.

Each community having a Franco-Manitoban
school should elect, on an annual basis, a local
school committee, which would be consulted on

such issues as local educational Program require'
ments, cultural programs, and budgets. To guar-
antee local involvement, such consultation should-
be required by legislation.

The regional councils should maintain close liai-
son with the local school committees in their
regions, and be responsible for functions such as

the following:

. considering Proglam requirements, establishing
priorities and submitting recommended bud-
gets for the schools in the region to the board;

" exPressing regional views and concerns to the
board;

. receiving board decisions and budget alloca-
tions and communicating these to the schools;

' coordinating and supervising the provision of
various services (program specialists, student
counsellors, etc.) to the schools in the region;

¡ makin8 anangements to meet pêrticular needs
(e.g.: rransportation) where appropriate;

¡ coordinating certain cultural activities on a

regional basis;

o monitoring developments and recommending
program and budget adiustments where war-
ranted.

The francophone school board should generally
exercise the same powers and responsibilities as

the other school divisions in the Province, with
the following exceptions:

c it should not have the power to levy local prop
erty taxation;

o it should have an obligation to receive and con-
sider annual program and budget submissions
from regional councils before making its pro-
gram and budgetary decisions, and to receive
delegations from local communities and
schools, on petition;

7.

8.

. it should have responsibilities for remedial pto-
grams including an enhanced capacity to pro'
mote cultural activity throughout the division,
to support pre-school programs and coordinate
them with school prograrns;

" it should be responsible to ensure that franco'
phones throughout the Province are informed
of the francophone education program, and to
respond to enquiries for all areas.

10. The following definition of a Franco-Manitoban
school should be adopted:

ln furtherance of tlu goals of Section 23 of the Charter

of Rights and Freedoms, and to meet the needs of chil-
dren whose first language is French, the Franco-Mani-
toban school ensures the promotion of the language anÅ

culture of the linguistic minority. It offers an intensiæ
program in French as a first language, in accordance

wíth the requirements of the policies of the Department

of Education and Training, and uses French as thc lan-
guage of internal and extetnal communication.

ln accordance with the prouisions of the Charter, the

Franco-Manitoban school is a facility created and

financially supprted under the Public Schools Act and

the Education Administration Act, anil is rnnnaged by

the linguistic minoríty.

11. Consistent with this definition, Franco-Manitoban
schools in future should be expected to deliver a

"total français" program with at least 75Vo of
instruction in the French language. Schools now
offering a "partial français" program should be
given a period not exceeding five years, two years
in which to decide whether or not to join and
three years in which to adjust gradually to the
higher standard.

9.

t4

Access
12, Children of parents who qualify under Section 23

of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms should
have automatic right of access to Franco-Manito-
ban schools.

13. For purposes of determining whether or not the
qualification of a bona fide French education has
been met for establishing rights under the Charter,
àny school with characteristics similar to those of
the Franco-Manitoban school, as defined above,
should be accepted. As a minimum, the equiva-
lent of four years of French education should be
required to establish Section 23 rights. However,
in cases where a child is currently receiving school
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instruction in French as a first language in
Canada, this minimum cannot aPPly due to the
specific wording of Section 23.

14.The francophone school board should have the
power to admit certain other children to Franco-

Manitoban schools - French speaking immi-
grants and other special cases - who do not have

Section 23 rights. The francophone school board

may wish to have an admissions committee to
declde upon such cases, as well as to consider
cases whère Section 23 rights may not be clearly
established.

15. Because students who are not French speaking
may have rights under the Charter, the franco-
phone school board should have the responsibility
lo provide special tutoring to students entering
the system with a limited knowledge of French so

that ihey will be able to participate fully in French

language classes.

and benefits as set forth in cunent agreements or
board poLicies should be maintained for a period
of transition until new agreements are finalized
between the new board and new collective bar-
gaining units.

21.All staff (teaching and non-teaching) should have
French language skills at a functional level'

22. All staff whose iobs are moved to the new franco-
phone division should have the choice to transfer
or to remâin r¡'ith the current employeç subiect to
the condition that, if they r+'ish to transfer, they are

able to function in French.

23. During the transition period, all staff transfers
across current division boundaries should only be

effected by mutual consent (employee-employer)

until a new agreement is in place between the neu'
school board and the bargaining units.

24. When a surplus staff situation occurs, considera-
tion for assistance should be given to those
affected to find new employment.

25. Whatever implementation team or board is estab-
lished should be supported by sensitive Person-
nel, including an interim superintendent, to work
out personnel arrangements in advance.

26. The organization responsible for implementation
should be empowered to enter into all necessary
initial staffing arrangements to ensure staff are in
place for the first school year of the ner+' system.

27.The staff in the new francophone division should
have access from the outset to such suPPort sys-
tems (counsellors, etc.) as are normally available
within the Manitoba school svstem.

Eligibility
16. Section 23 parents - those who send their chil-

dren to francophone schools - should also have

the right to vote for and hold office in the school

committees, regional councils, and school board'
In addition, the same right should be available to

any other Person who would qualify under Sec-

tion 23 if he or she had school-age children.

17. Notwithstanding the above recommendation, per-

sons who declare themselves as supporters of one

system should not be able to vote in the other sys-

tem.

18.The francophone school board and the regional

councils should have a rule that their internal
operations will b€ exclusively in French.

Human Resources
19. All staff should adhere to the philosophy of

French language education, as stated in the Task

Force's basic PrinciPle #2:

The system should assist in præruing and promotíng

the Frmch language and culture, thereby rnxrsing the

trmd toutard assimilation of the ftancophone minority

in the Prusince.

20. Employee rights as defined in existing policies,

Financial Arrangements
28. The following basic principles should underlie the

financial amangements for the new francophone
component:

1. Financial arrangements must ensure that ade-
quate funding is available to enable the effec-
tive operation and management of the franco-
phone division on a basis of equality with that
which is available to the majority.

2. The francophone school board r*'ould not be
granted the power of properfy taxation due to
the difficulties inherent in the enumeration Pre'

t7l
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cess and the definition of an aPProPriate tax

base.

3. Anglophone taxpayers would not be expected

to subsidize the francophone division on a local
basis.

4. Francophone taxpayers residing n'ithin an
anglophone division and electing to send their
children to the francophone division should not
be expected to pay any more local taxes (speciaJ

levy) than any other taxpayer.

5. Given that education is exclusively a provincial

iu¡Miction, and to ensure adequate funding for
a French education system on a long tetrt basis,

the francophone division must be guaranteed,
by legislation, full support annually for legiti-
mate additional expenditures for preservation
and promotion of minority language and cul-
tu¡e in line with Section 23 of the Charter.

19. The financial model under which the francophone
school board receives its funds should consist of
the following main elements:

. basic provincial grants calculated in the same

way as for any other school division;

o payments from each school division involved,
equivalent to the local taxes (special levy)
raised by the school division on a Per student
basis, multiplied by the number of students
electing to attend a francophone school plus
any equalization support incorporated in the
formula;

o full reimbursement from the Province of extra
costs for French instruction provided to stu-
dents resident outside of the francophone
school division;

. a sPecial grant in recognition of the additional
costs involved in providing minority language
education in Manitoba.

0. The amount of the special grant should be deter-
mined annually in accordance with a Process Prc'

, vided for by legislation under which the franco-
phone school board, after regional and local
consultations, submits proposals to the Depart-
ment for assessment and decision. The special
grant will recognize additional cost factors
attributable to:

o lower economies of scale for the minority;

o extra administrative costs related to the
regional councils and other factors;

o extra transportation costs;

. more expensive books and other teaching aids;

¡ the need for remedial Programs including
classes d'accueil, pre-school classes and
enhanced cultu¡al programs.

31.4 special one'time provision should be made to
cover the costs of implementing the new franco-
phone school division.

32. With respect to capital cosb, the following points
should apply:

¡ Most existing Franco-Manitoban schools are
homogeneous facilities and should be automati-
cally transferred to the francophone school
board; little equiÇ transfer should be required
since most of the assets involved have been
funded provincially;

. As a general principle, facilities, equipment and
teaching materials currently used by français
schools should serve as the foundation on
which the new francophone school board
begins operation;

o The specific arrangements for the transfer of
assets should be negotiated by a tripartite
group represenJing the provider board, the
francophone board and an independent chair-
peræn provided by the Deparlment of Educa-
tion and Training.

Implementation
33.Implementation of the new Sovernance structure

should be targeted for September,7992, and if that
is not feasible, for Septembeç 7993 at the latest.

34. The Government should announce a decision to
implement as soon as possible and proceed with
the development and passage of the necessary
enabling legislation as soon as this can be
achieved.

35.Immediately after the necessary legislation is in
place, steps should be taken to elect regional coun-
cils which will select the school board to oversee
the implementation Process.
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36. An Implementation Support Team should be

appoinied to assist the school board by advising
on such matters as:

o informationprograms;

. consultations with communities to confirm
decisions to opt into the division;

. arrangements for transfer of facilities;

o development of appropriate offices and sys-
-tems; -

o staffing,

. progr:rm anangements, classes d'accueil, etc.;

c budget preparation.

(If necessary to meet the implementation dead'
line, the Support Team should be given deci-
sion-making authority until such time as the
school board is in place.)

The Support Team should be composed of rep-

resentatives of the major concerned organiza-
tions - the francophone associations, the
Department of Education and Training, the
teachers, the trustees, and the administrators,
supported when necessary by specialized staff
on a seconded or contractual basis'

37.There should be consultation with communities
which currently have "total français" schools to
determine whether or not they will join the fran-
cophone division. These communities should be

asked to decide before the implementation target

date. Communities which currently have "partial
français" schools should be given up to two years

after the implementation date to decide whether
or not to join and an additional three years in
which to adapt to the standards of the franco-
phone division.
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